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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL WITNESS PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

During twenty-five years existence the
circulation of the WITNESS has increased
from 8oo to about zo,ooo; or, counting by
sheets issued, instead of 8op à week, we
have in round numbers:.

Daily, iI,ooo x 6 - - 66,ooo
Tri-Weekly, 3,oo0 x 2 - 6,ooo

Weekly -. - - - - 7,000

79,ooo
The same rates of increase for the next

quarter of a century would give us an entry
into 5oo,ooo faa4ilies for 7,900,0o sheets.
These figures are no more incredible than the
present ones would have been twenty-five
years ago, and we shall do our best, with
the assistance of constantly improving
appliances and facilities for reaching the
public, and counting largely on the rapid
growth of our Dominion and of its chief
city, to realie them.

PLATFORM.

We stand just where we have always
stood, and look for success to that aid
which has hi erto helped us.

CHANGES.

TRI-WEEKLY WITNESS.-Subscribers to
the SEMI-WEEKLY WITNESS will after Ist
January be supplied with a TRI-WEEKLY of
the shape and size of the present DAILY
WITNEss, which will be found to contain
about as much matter as the present SEMI-
WIEIKLY, thus making an addition of fifty
per cent. to the reading matter without any
addition of price. Tri. Weekly Witness $2
per assum in advance.

MONTREAL (WEEKLY) WITNESS.-This
paper will continue of the same shape as
hitherto, but will be larger by the breadth
of a column each way on every page, thus
making an addition of fifty per cent. to
the reading matter. Weekly Witness, $i.oo
in advance.

CLUBS.
We have never been able to offer any

inducement which has borne fruit equal to
the assistance of those whose sincere
friendship for the enterprise has prompted
them to exertion on our behalf.

In ail editions where one person reInits
for one vear in advance for eight persons,
he will be entitled to one copy additional
for himself. Or any person remitting $&
for our publications will be entitled to one
dollar's worth additional.

ADVERTISING.
TuE DAILY WITNEss, hitherto issued at Advertisinq in the DAILY WITNESS costs

Noon, and 2, 4 and 6 o'clock, P. M., will, 10 cents per Une for nea advertisements, or
during the coming session of the Dominion for such as are inserted as new; 5 centsper lune for old advertisements-that is ailParliament, and possibly thereafter, appear insertions ffter the first, when fot inaerted
also at 6 o'clock in the morning, all other as new. The following are exceptioLal
editions continuing as heretofore. The Emplovees or Board Wanted, one cent per
object of this is to catch certain mail and word. Employment or Boarders Wanted,and Articles Lost and Found, 20 words forexpress trains which do not suit any of our 10 cents and haîf a cent for each additional
present editions. so that many are de- word.
prived of the paper who want it. THE DATLY The TRi-WEEKLY and WERKLY WIT-
WITNEss will then be sold at every town NEss will be counted together, and aIl the

issues of one week wiII be counted oneand village for ONE CENT. We shall by Ist insertion. Thus,
january, 1872, have completed our arrange- Weekly 7,000
ments for city delivery, and will, by means Tri-Weekly, 3,000 x 3 9,000
,f delivery carts and sleighs, be able to sup. 6,ooo
ply dealers in almost every corner of the city. The service rendered will thus be greater
We have a steam press running on bulletins in quantity, and for many kinds of business
ýjone, so that each dealer may receive one better in quality, than that of the Daily;

yeti for the present, the sa e scale of
jer i neC for od aienesd $r3e 
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NEW DOMINION MONTHLY.

MAY, 1872.

MY DAUGHTER:

A BRIEF MFMOIR OF MARY HELEN DOUGALL.

The subject of this brief inemfloir was and whowrote as followswhen she received

born 7th Sept-mber. 1849., at Ivy Green, on tidings of Mary's death:-

the side of the Mountain which overhangs 'Since vour letter reached me yester-

the City of Montreal, and passed her life day I have been sorrowing with you in

among the gardens, orcha rds, and woods vour bereavement, and rejoicing with dear
Mary in her new and complete blessedness.

of that beautiful region. She was a sunny One of mv first recollections of her is the
happy childenjoing everythng und day when she united with Zion Church.
hean chldenjing waeveryn caebfro h
her, and learning whatever came before i -all never forget the serene, beautiful

her apparently without effort. Her parents expression of her face, as she came back

were surprised, for instance, to find that to her father's side after taking upon her

re could read before she had received those holy vows. Her's was the clearest
sen coul reat bore sher ranecee oand strongest mind I ever had to deal

lessons in that or any other branch of with as my scholar, and I never taught

learning. From a child she got by heart her anything without feeling how soon she

with great facility psalms, hymns, and might teach me.

passages of Scripture, and she readily In May, 1858, Mary and a little brother

committed to a very retentive memory the were-probably in consequence of being

Shorter Catechism with its proof texts. out too long one chilly, raw day-seized

These exercises, with subsequent study of with a violent fever, from which she re-

Sabbath-ChbOOl lessons, both as scholar covered; but in the case of her other the

and teacher, and reading for her Ownl fever turned into diphtheria, Wd he died

profit, gave her an acquaintance with the in a few days. This loss of a very dear

Word of God which enabled her readily and lovely boy, being also the first breach

to find almost any text that was spoken of in the family, made a very deep impression

in conversation; and often when I wanted upon the survivors; and that year two sons

to find a passage she saved me the trouble and two daughters, the youngest eleven,

of seeking a concordance. united with the church in which they had

As she grew in vears, her desire for. been brought up; namely, Zion Church,

knowledge increased. She was a great under the care of the Rev. Dr. Wilkes.

reader, and loved to studv at home, and for AU these events naturally made a deep

two sessions she attended the classes impression on Mary's susceptible mind,
of that eminent educationist, Miss Lyman, though she could not then, nor for two

afterwards Lady Principal of Vassar Col- years after, exactly understand what it

lege, Poughkeepsie. In, sone of her was to seek and find the Saviour. One day,
studies she was more immediately under when about the age of eleven, however,
the care of a young lady who bas since she came to her mother with great joy

distinguished herself in the literary world, saying: '' Mother, I have foundJesus !" and
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at her own desire she went, acconpanied 1 to i un aground in a 4 dy bay when

by an elder sister, to see her pastor. After her stern sunk in the deep water. All the

careful examination she was admitted to passengers and baggage were taken ashore
church fellowship, and ever after adorned safely in little boats, and sent down by an
lier profession by a holy life and well- old steamer which happened to be in the
ordered conversation. At the conclusion Beauharnois Canal. The shockoccasioned
of lier school-days, about the age of six- by this accident to Mary's nerves. though

teen, she, being fond of literary pursuits, she preserved admirable composure at the
was encouraged to do some work for the ime, must have been severe, as bhe was

Montreal Witness, and she was one of the ever after startied-especiaiiy on

editors of the NEw DoMINioN MONTHLY board a boat-by any sudden noise or
from its commencement in July. 1867. commotion. Al theseexcursionssheen-
These literary labors she accomplished joyed with a zest which indicated intense

with taste and judgment. She took admiration for the works of nature and art.

pains to do well everything she at- a

temr.pted, and her MSS. were without Europe, and in the company of friends

blot, erasure or interlineation. became acquainted with the chief objects of
In October, 1867, she, in consequence of interest in London, Edinburgh, and other

sitting in a draught in church, caught a cities, and made several excursions amonZ
severe cold, which turned into a kind of the romantie and historical scenery of the

pleurisy; and though she recovered from Scottî>h Borders and ighlands. She
that attack, it left a cough and shortness of albo, with some pleasant companions,

breath from which she never. after was visited Paris and Switzerland, retLrnîng

entirely free. She, however, enjoyed a by the Rhine. ler letters during this

good measure of health and strength for surmer showed the delight which travel-

four years, during which everything that ling yielded ber, and a iew extracts from
could be devised was tried to accomplish thein were pubiished without her know-
her complete recovery. ledge in the NEw DOMINioN MONTHLY.

I had been acoustomed to take two of Neyer will the family forget the very great
my daughters-of whom Mary was one- kindness which was shown to ber that year

with me every summer on a tour of two or by relations and friends wherever she

three weeks. One summer we visited went.

Lake Champlain, Lake George, Mont- The summer of 1870 she spent ai
pelier, and the fine scenery of that region. Kamouraska, where she enjoyed afresh al
Another,we went up the Ottawa to the head tl:e pleasures of seaside life, and the re-
of navigation, and returning crossed by rail markably fine scenery of the Lower St
to Kingston, in order to descend the Rapids Lawrence.
of the St. Lawrence. The third summer I tle early part of ber iast summer on
we went to Murray Bay and the Saguenay, earth (1871) she had a tour on horseback
and the fourth (1S6S), being the first after through the Easteru Townships of Loweî
her illness, we went up the St. Lawrence Canada, in cbmpany with a brother and 2
and Lake Ontario to Hamilton, thence to younger sibter. This tour, as weli as ai
Detroit, to attend the Y.M.C.A. Conven- the others, she enjoyed exceedingly, and
tion, to which I was a delegate; and then he was not fatigued more than ber cor
up Lake Huron and Lake Superior to the panions by riding sometimes about twent)
copper mines, on the Kenewa Peninsula. miles iii a day. SIe ioved nature deariy
Returning to Marquette, we explored the and to the iast day of lier life iooked or
iron mines of Negaune,.and proceeded to fine scenery with a calm but exquisite de
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago, fromi ight. In fact, sheenjoved everything, and
whence we returned by rail and steamer thougl she eould îot but know the danger
to Montreal. It was on our downward of lier nalady, ,ie neyer murmtred o

trip at that time on the " Grecian," that repined-never was cast down or despond
that vessel struck in a dangerous part of ing, and always answered questions after
the Cascades Rapids, and had barely tiie ber heath cheeily and hopefully. He
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chief fear wa cause pain or trouble to
others.

On her return home from this tour, she
applied herself to gardening, and succeed-
ed in obtaining such a wealth of bloom
as has seldom been seen in this country.
In the month of August she, in company
with her mother, jointd me in New York,
and spent many happy days visiting the
beautiful and interesting scenes which
abound in that city and neighborhood.
She was very soon acquainted with all the
lines of street cars and ferries, and could
pilot her parents to any desired point.
These little excursions she greatly enjoyed.

For two months after coming to New
York, she did what work she could for the

New York Daily Witness, in selecting
from the religious press and reviewimg
books; but, as she pathetically said herself,
she could not do much; and in October she
wrote to a sister that she thought it her
duty to give up all work and give her un-
divideti attention to the recovery of her
health. She was then trying the " Move-
ment Cure," and riding or walking out
daily, sometimts considerable distances.

A little before Christmas I caine back
with her mother and her to Montreal, and
when, after a brief stay, I returned to New
York, it was not deemed advisable for
thein to accompany me. After the New
Year, Mary's strength failed rapidly, but
she greatly enjoyed the beautiful sleigh-
ing, and though so weak that she had

sometirnes to be carried to and from the

sleigh, she desired to go out daily, even
when the weather was very cold. I returned

to Montreal about the mniddle of February

and enjoyed several sleigh-rides with her,
at one of which she exclaimed, when look-
ing abroad on the fine scenery, covered
with a mantle of the purest white, - What
a beautiful world

The last day before her death was re-
markably bright, and she enjoyed a longer
drive than usual. She was also very cheer-
ful at the dinner-table in the evening, and,
as usual, enjoyed her meal. We had no
thought but that she had weeks, or per-
haps months, of life still before her, and
dreaded that they might be months of lan-
guishing and distress. The only thing
she apprehended was want of breath to

ughter. 259

ward the close of her illness; but from
that trial the Lord most mercifully inte.r-
vened to save her. That night nervous
fever set in, and next morning (Sab-
bath, 25 th February) she was very
weak. We had family worship by her
bedside, reading those glorious Psalms
for a time of trouble-the 2oth, 22nd, and
23rd. It soon became apparent that her
great change was at hand. She had a few
minutes of much distress for breath; but
earnest prayer was made that God would
" make all her bed in her sickness," and
she sank quietly back on her pillow and
breathed tranquilly tili the last, whilst her
mother held her poor, cold hands, and the
family were assembled around her bedside.
The last words she spoke on earth was a
distinct "Yes!" to each of the questions
asked by her mother-" Are you willing
to go, dear?" and, --Do you findJesus pre-
cious?" About noon she fell asleep in
Him who was with ber in the dark valley of
the shadow of death, but her breathings
were so gentle that we could not tell pre-
cikely when they ceased.

Th.e funeral took place on the following
Wednesday, and the family felt deeply
grateful for the sympathy shown by the
attendance of many pastors of the city,
missionaries of various societies and
other friends. Dr. Wilkes and Mr. Chap-
man, pastors ofZion Church, conducted the
service, and the former said he remember-
ed with much interest the clear testimony
of the deceased when, eleven years ago,
she, yet a child, had come to him as a
candidate for church membership. He
also read the following sentiment, which
was found written in a sort of diary,
and commented on the clear perception
it showed ot the great evangelical doctrine
of salvation by Christ alone:-

" It is not what we do, or what we have,
or what we are at aLl; it's just Jesus. It is
not endurance now, it is drinking in hap-
piness my Lord. April 27 th, 1S66."

The beautiful hymn of Bonar's, "Beyond
the smiling and the weeping," was sung
with very touching effect, as part of the
service.

I had to address a letter on another sub-
ject to the New rork Witness the day alter
Mary's death, and I could not help adding



0ly Daugder.

the following paragraph, which I take the 1 New York, and whose lettW*ill, I think,
liberty of inserting here on account of the prove profitable to many in affliction, as
quotation in it from my daughter's last it did to us:-
letter to me:-

PERSONAL. 'NEW YORK, 6th March, 1872.

"Perhaps I will be excused here for refer- "DEAR MR. AND MRS. DOUGALL:
ring to an event of deep interest to myseF. . " I cannot refrain fron the expres-
Yesterday forenoon, amid the stillness of sion of mv sympathy with von in Your sor-
the resurrection morning, my daughter. row, although I am aware that no human
who had been with me in New York for synpathy can abate the anguish of your
four months, was taken away from the hearts. Real relief can come from one
family circle, which cherished ler with no source alone. To that source, I am sure,ordinary love. Her life had been lovely, you have repaired; and I am equally sureand her end was peace. She was a mem- that you find there true consolation. The
ber of the Church of Christ from the earlV dispensations of Providence are various,
age of eleven, and she possessed an un- and often painful and mysterious; but the
common acquaintance with the Scriptures, compassion, and faithfulness, and love of
which was reduced to practice in a meek, our Divine Saviour never vary and will
loving, blameless, and useful life. From never fail. They are manifested peculiarly
the age of sixteen she has been a very effi- to his children in times of distress. It is
cient helper in various kinds of literarv a wonderful condescension; but it is true,
labor on the Montreal Witness and NEW as I trust you know by a most comforting
DoMINION MONTHLY, and she took a verv experience.
deep interest in the New Tork Vtness. " We are thankful that we were per-About Christmas time she returned to rnitted to becorne acquainted with your
Montreal with her mother, and, a month dear daughter before she entered her
after, in a letter, I asked ber what texts heavenly home, where, amidst its delights
had been giving lier special comfort. Her and its duties, she remembers those who
reply will show what was uppermost in loved ber and lament ber early depa'rture.
her mind. She said: It seems to me clear from the sacred Scrip-

'The text that I have thought tures, that our friends who have left us 'towith regard to tht New York entmostof be with the Lord' remember us with a per-'Thou hast given a banner to them ta fect menory and with affections exalted
fThee that it might be dislaed be- and intensified by their complete sanctifi-fear thee trt I it no displayed b - cation. That memorv does not cease withcause of the truth.' Is it not a grtapriv- earthly life, but is perfect after death, is alege to carry the Lord s banner unstai- truth established by those passages ofed and unfurled, even tbougbi it rnav be Seripture 'vbiclî warn us that we mustthrough disasteror apparent defeat? Thv beritre wch at we mut
shoes shall be iron and brass, and as th render an account at the final judgmoent of
days, so shall thy strength be. There is idle word and fugitive thought. Equally
none like the God of Jeshurun, who rideth cilens it that the parental, filial, conjugal.
upon the heaven, in thy help. The eter- fraternal, afections will survive tht shock
nal God is thy refuge, and underneath are fr atn, affectIns wil survie the shcthe everlasting arms.'' ot dleath, like other hly feelings.Ititheeerthe ast writttrue that we cannot enter heaven unlessThese were the last written words I vad we have been created anew; but this newfom ry daugbter, and they were and are creation begins on earth, and holy aflec-very precious. tions are notextinguished by the transition

JOHN DOUGALL. trom earth to heaven. Of tie existence of
these feelings arnong the spirits of the justThe farnily have been very grateful for made perfect we have the assurance of anthe sympathy expressed in letters of condo- inspired Apostle-1 Thess. iv. 13, 14.lence received from friends far and near, For if, when we meet our friends after

many of them g from personal death, they and we did not love as vell askn of the dspeaking t p recognize each other, this language wouldknowledge of the deceased in very high be a mere mockery, and we could not withterms. Of these I take the liberty of truth or reason comfort one another withonly ont, as it comes these words. Yes; our reunion will cer-publishing olonaifcmsfrom a 1toziuly take place; it will be holy, jovYful,gentleman whose name for wisdom, ability. ttenak p
and Christian excellence, stands very high "'lave you not, therefore, precious hopesboth in Canada and the United States-I -hopes that are more precious than ail
mean tht Hon. Marshall S. Bidwell, who the treasures of earth could be-aye,meantheHon.MarhallS. idwel, 110hopes that %vil1 growv briglbter and brigblterwith his amiable daughters showed much os life wears away, until te end in gher-
kindness to Mary during her sojourn in iect consummation? And have you not

360



MY Daughter.

also most precious recollections of the blcvs- 1

ings which God gave vou in the recollec-

tions calling for continual and fervent
thanksgiving to God for such a daughter?

You were pernitted to raise a beautiful and

fragrant flower, which delighted vour
hearts; and now vou are periitted to see
it transplanted to that celestial colserva-
tory where it will be forever free rom all
danger of blight or decay, and w,'ill bloom
In eternal beautv. Oh! how sweet now,
and still more in- the dyiig loir, to know
that she is forever safe, and lorever holv,
and forever blessed, and that she is wait-
ing to welcorne vou to her happy borne!

'Your sympath iing friend,
"MARSHIALL S. BowiL."

After the funeral I saw for the first time

a book containing some poems written

by ber on variiou occasions, of the exist-

ence of which none of us were aware.

These poems were written several years

ago, and it is to be rememnbered that they

were never retouched or finished.

The following lines upon the various

flowers which bloom most abundantly

upon the rocky ledges of the Montreal
mountain, will show the intense love tor
flowers which was a marked cliaracteri-.tic

of her nature. This love was alo nani-

fested in drawings of these flowers, which
showed no little talent for that art.

SAXI FRAGE.

Tiuy little saxifrage,
First anong tie flowers of Spring

Snow may fali and storns miay rage,
But the little saxifrage

Cares not anything.

Pretty little saxifrage;
Winter stili would have his way,

But th e little saxifrage,
Springing up on rocky ledge,

Owneth noct his s.vay.

Red-leaved little saxifrage,
Wintry winds mnay rudcly blow

On the littile saxitrage,

AIl her thoughts her buds engage
Down beneath the snow.

White-flowered littie saxifrage

Growing from the creviced .tone-

Many blossomed saxifrage

Maketh Spring a throne.

THE BLOOD-WORT.

A little roll of green,
Corded round with red,

Piercing through the withered leaves,
Lifts its head.

In the sun's soft warmth
Swiftly it unfolds,

Thus disclosIng to our view
What it holds.

Tiny petals white.
Circlingli heart of goId,

Sieitered by the folded leaf

We behold.

Cold, nor winjd, nor rain,

Litle blood-vort lceds;
l ut at any carcless vound

H-low it bleeds!

Large verminilion drops
Staining every thing,

Froin the slightest bruise or cut,
Quickly spring.

ilow can vax so white,
tow can gold so rare,

Spring frn juice so deeply dyed

Flowing therc?

see in it God's love,
Ilow He cares for ail

'Tie creatures that Ilis hand las rade,

Great and smalil.

TRILLIUMS.

Pure and fair and lovely,

Lilv-like in beauty,
On the Mountain Royal,

In the tlush of spring-time,

Spring the great white Trilliums.

ThLrough the gray, dead grass-blades,
Relics of the winter,
Kilied by frosts of auturmn,
covering ail the green sward,
Through decay and ruin
Spring the great White Trilliurns.

All the shades uplighting,
Of the leafy forest,
Vitih their faces brightly

Nodoing o'er their green leaves
i nderneatl the bushes.

iFairest of our wild flowers,
I a a crown be woven

1 or ihe queen of spring-tide,

For the blithe Mav monarch,

Whom we crown thus gaily

1, the midst of May-time.

A . the dumb swan dying,

Singeth a sweet death-song-

As the dolphin gasping,

On the rocky seashore,
Robes in hrighttest colors-

So our snow-white Trilliums,

Just before they wither,

Flush beneath the sun's rays--

Flush to hue of roses-

Fade then in the noontide.
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211y Daught .

She had early manifested an intense
love for Canada, and an interest in lier
leading men, which, as her private papers
show, led lier to pray long and earnestly
for them and for the Legislatture. This
feeling is shown in a nunber of the
poems which she has left, of which one
commenorating the deatl ofAMcGee, which
appears to be almost the last one she ever
wrote, may be given here. It is dated
April, 1868.

IN MEMORIAM.

Sad Erin mourns her son-
A well-loved noble one,

Slain, slain by secret foe.
Who did the deed of hate ?
Who hath cut downî the great?

Who struck the tatal blow

She calls lier sons to mourn
Thmeir brother froim them torn-

Weep, sons of Erin, weep!
Mourn for the true man dead,
The gentle spii it fled--

" Weep, sons of Erin, weep:

The patriot's life is o'er,
"'The statesman is no more:

An honest ian is gone-
" A great man is laid low-
" Come, sons of Erin, now,

" And mourn vour murdered one

Yet even as she cals,
A dread thought i-n lier falls

That fills lier sou with woe:
Perhaps liere arid her sons
Are found the g-uilty ones

Who struck the sliamieful blow.

0, children mine," she saith,
Have ve cospirdl his death!

" He soigit your good; hu ve-
Ye hated him, ye slew
Your brother leat and troe:

, "And I-ah, woe is me!"

The other poems are on various subjects,
but seem to have been all written about
the same time, in 1867 and 1868. The fol-lowinig will serve as speci mens:

SNOW-SIOE SONG.
Over the snow-drifts flying,

Hark to our snow-shoe song!
Echo is still replving

As swiftly we sweep along.
O merry Canadian winter'

AlU your joys we know:
But the best is snow-shoeing swrftly

Over the crisp white snow.

Over the fences wieeig,
Sliding quick down the hill,

Waking the forests sleeping,
Rousingthe meadows still.

O merry Canadian winter 1

AIl your joys we know;
But the best is snov-shoeing swiftly

Over the crisp white snow.

Faster and faster going
Over the moonlit snow,

Warmer and warmer growing
Though the mercury's ten below.

O the mnerrv Canadian winter!

And pleasure without a flaw,
Now comrades for some cheering,

Come hip, hip, hip, hurrah!

THE ROBE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Look out upon this field, dear friend,
Of deep, untrodder snow,

So purelv white, so stainless white,
The sun's white light below.

And yet on you and me, dear friend,
Our jesus hath bestowed,

A garment whiter than the snow,
Washed white in is own blood.

"IESUS WEPT."

" Why do vou weep," I asked of one
Who miourned a son,

Vou know that he whon you have lost,
Is now among the heavenly host,

Before the throne.

You would not wish him back again
To toil and pain;

You know 'tis God who sends this cross,
And that this which to you Is toss,

To him is gain.

Is it not sin, then, against God,
Whenl He his rod

Hath laid upon you, thus to weep;
'Tis not your son that lieth deep

Beneath the sod.

Thv God His child so long hath kept,
And never slept;

Remember everv sigh He hears!"
She answered through her raining tears,

"'jesus wept.'"
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THE STUDY OF HISTORY.

nY B. W. s.

No. 11. rtemple. of the complete subjection of the

people to the will of the reigning -overeign,
Having tried in a former paper to point and the utter darkness of men's minds

out the advantages of teacling historv in chained bv idolatry; while through ail

a way that nay claim the attention of stu- the history runs, like a silver thrcad, the
dents sO that the interest may last through storv of the Jews, the chosen people of

life, I will now attempt to( give a few Gol. who. even while in captivitv to these
hints as to how historv may be divid:d ano. carried with them the mplicity
into different period. and will also suogest of their lives and the worship of the true

some of the hooks that mav be used w:h God 'This rings the student to about
advantage, both in the school and family. 1oo n. c. Then cones the dawn. the glory,
The three great divisions of Ancient, the decline and fall of that most illustrious
Mediæval, and Modern 1-listory wounld. of nation, the refined and cultivated Greeks.
course, be the first consideration. and the This comprises about three hundred years,
boundary lines are not dificuilt to trace. ai] is a period of intense interest, especi-
The first division would bring the student aiiv t) ttc lover of literature and tbe fine
through the historv of tie firsi k nown na- art'.. It is au ae %vhich has shed its lustre
tions of the East, and thse gradua il derav world, and
the great Roman Empoire. aboust 300 D. rCfiiag inflence overail moder nations
This period is at first i i i sone oh- an age tîat inciude sncb minds as So-
scuritv, and would bardlv asiord as muics phocicsEuripides, Herodotus.Tisucvdides,
interest to vouanger students as later ages Nenopson, Piato, Denostbenes, and
would ; but to older ones there is somethiig Aristotie, and wbich bas transrnitted to
fascinating even in the msvterv of those of Phidias and
oId Egyptians kings. and one would like praxiteles, Lvsippus and Apelies-an age
to revivify the old mummies and question wbicb Nvas crowned witb tbe giory of such
them concerning the men and things Warri0rS and statesmen as Leonidas,
amongst which they lived, that bad passed Miltiades, Pendes. and Epaminondas,
away and were forgotten while vet the and which feu by the unbounded and
worid xas voung. and Greeks and Romans dauntiers ambition of an Alexander. But
looked upon tbernselves as amonr modern tie student may not linger andays over
nations. Stilt tere is enough towd to even sua

excite youtbfu interest even in tbemr; and of ancient istory are still awaiting atten-
wben one turns to tbe giory and magnifi- tion. The heroic age and civil ars of
cence of tbe ChaXdean, Assyrian, and Ro he, ber golden ages of literature and of
Babylonian Empires, tîere is enougs to the Emipire, demand careful study, and the
chain tbe attention and captivate t se reader iourns s e traces ber dovnfall
imagination for very long. Ibose ages oftrubbeow lixrYaisn afe

- 7 1 Praxit es, n Lysippu and e s an ae

SpIendor have neyer since been reproduced. exulting over bier manful struggle through
and .one reads witb wonder of tie mitY i so many ears, and her glory in being th
arniews that conquer and carry into cap- proud mistress ote smhoe known orld.
tivitY whole nation at once, 0.f the wvon- MTis brings tae e student tbroug another
ders Of uch cities as Nineveh and Baby- three bundred years, wen he may take a
Ion, of the gorgeousness of court and breating-space to ook around him and
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6 The Study of Uistorv.

see the condition of things, and the attitude j ushered in by angelic songý of ''Peacethat sinking Rome now bears to the world. and goodwill to men,"-the land He trod,He finds tilat while he has been mourn- healing pain and soothing sorrow, anding over her downfall and degradation, a where at last He gave up His life that mennew point of time has been reached. She might live-is now filled with men whocould not have held her place as supreme corne with fierce passions to fight andruler over all nations and yet the triumph stain with blood this most sacred spot ofof Christianity have been complete. That earth, under the name of Religion!is now the dividing line between Ancient All this time in Europe the power andand Medieval History. Constantine bows pride of the Popes were growing and
before the Cross, and the Cross is set up growing until thea reached their height,
in the place of the hitherto all-conquering and ha( begun to totter about the turne
Roman Eagle, to captivate men's hearts that the third' great division of Moderand rule individual lives, in place of the History is reached, which takes us throughproud standard that was before the sign of long series of wars that stir the hottestthe subjection of nations. A new cluster passions of men's hearts and make of Eu-of stars now shed around their brightiess, rope a great grave. And yet from it alland the reader learns now of a St. Am- arise distinct nationalities. liberty ofbrose, a St. Chrysostom, a St. Augustine, thought and action. and it is crowned with
a St. Jerome and such like men, who leave to the glory of the Reformation. This periodhim the examp e of their holy lives and includes the conflict between England andthe riches of their writings while they, Scotland. in which the heroic Wallace andthrough the aid of the stili powerfui Em- the dauntless Bruce bear their noble part;perors, founded the Latin Church, and the Anglo-French struggle, where the
strove to spread abroad the truth of their Black Prince and Joan d'Arc fascinate usMaster among the benighted nations still with their rorantic deeds, and during
living in darkness around them. which England loses all her possessionsAnother 300 years have passed since gained before in France, and in the midstConstantine saw in the heavens the lurni- of which fearful turnes the naines ofnous Cross with its glowing and prophetic Wyckliffe andJohn Iuss stand out in peace-inscription, ,In hoc signo vinces." It had ful relief; then corne the Wars of the Roses,conquered many hearts; its light had been where such bitter Iealousv and hatredspread abroad through all the vast Roman divide the English nation. which were atEmpire, so that nothing could ever extin- last brought to an end on Bosworth Field,guish it. but it was not destined to win its where the White Rose of Lancaster wasway peacefully yet. and during the next victorious.

200 years another power arose for a time, Then follows the age of great discover-and the Crescent, with the aid of the mer- ies, in which Columbus pays the Most
ciless sword, seemed to prevail over the prominent part, and Cortez achieves theCross. It was the period of the Rise of conquest of Mexico, and Pizarro that ofIslam; and the Church itsef, meanwbile, Peru. It is during this period that we readwas weakened and tomn asunder by of Savonarola, of Leonardo da Vinci anddissensions for the supreme power among Michael Angelo; and then Copernicus
the followers of the lowly Christ. But the teaches the great truth of the sun as the
dominion of the False. Prophet did not centre of the universe, while Luther shake&longtprevail, and the next 4oo years are off the ondage of darkness and teachesspent in trying to, unite Christendom in that the Sun of Righteousness is the greatone, and in endeavoring to wrest the Holy centre, in place of the Church of Rome,Land from the hands of the Tuk-for -a truth which ushers in the bright morn-
this is the period of the Crusades. Chris- ing of the Reformation, whose ight hastians (so called) of ail nations, join in grown brighter and brighter, making ourcruel and bloody warfare to obtain the own time radiant with Gospel liberty. But
place where such sweet memories cluster. we have to turn again .rom peace to the
The spot where the infant Saviour was i dreadful wars of Charles V. and Francis
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The Study of History.

I., followed by the religious wars in Ger- 1 insist upon the constant use of the atlas,

many and the civil conflicts in England, and should consider no lesson perfect in
which yet all the time are working out the which every place has fot been carefully

plan for a more certain foundation of true looked for. A greater knowledge of geo-

liberty. Louis XIV., with his brilliant graphy can be gained by this than in

reign, the administration of Mazarin and almost any other way, and it impresses

the campaigns of the Prince de Conde; upon the memory the connection of places
the battles of Marlborough; the deadly with the great events which have happen-
conflict'between Charles XII. of Sweden ed in them, better than mereîy getting
and Peter the Great-bring us down to the 'such a lesson by rote as a separate thing
Revolutionary age, which includes the afterwards.
Anglo-American and French Revolutions, For older scholars, in Ancient History,
with their heroes, Washington, Lafayette an ancient atlas and a classical dictionary
and Franklin, the bloody Robespierre, the are indispensable. For the former,
ambitious Napoleon, and victorious Wel- Keipert's Atlas Antiquus" is the ver-
lington and Nelson. best; it is so beautifully finished that it is

And so we reach at last our own time, a pleasure to use it, and it has every place
which has been well termed the age of in- marked distinctly, and such routes as the
ventions, for so many problems having Retreat of the len Thousand and Alexan-
already been worked out through past cen- der's March, carefully traced. For the
turies, men are now more able to enjov latter, Anthon's Clasical Dictionarv is a
the fruits of civilization and liberty. This good one for school-room use, being con-
is not the less interesting periqd because densed and yet having alI necessary infor-
we live in the midst of the history which mation. Por the study of history of al
we can see forming around us, and watch ages there are two other most valuable
its progress of events from day to day, adjunets-Lvman's "Chart of Universal
through the newspaper rather than through History" and Labberton's IOutlines.'
books, and read the works of its brilliant The former, by means of different colored
authors as they come fresh from the press. parallel columns, shows at a glance the

This is a very cursory glance over peri- growth of nations and those of contem-
ods which would take a lifetime to study poraneous ages. The latter has most
carefully, and yet, connecting one age carefully compiled tables of divisions of
with another and seeing how one grows history, the principal dates, with contem-
Out of and supplements another, brings poraneous authors and the principal men,
history as a united whole before the mi-nd and each war is taken in'turn, showing
and very greatly* increases its interest. the cause. result, theatre, commanders,

As to the books that may be used with conditions of peace, etc., alI concisely told,
profit in the school-room, beginning with as well as short biographical sketches
the youngest scholars, Goodrich's different placed alphabetically. Miss Botta's
histories seem the most popular. He tells I Handbook of Universal Literature
the story in language such as children cani
understand, and sifts out the most impor- ence through the course of history. Fel-
tant, as well as the most entertaining facts, ton's "Greece," edited by Smith, is the
leaving the details of political strife for best for students as well as for general
maturer study. For English history, how- reading, but it is too well known to need
ever, for children, there is a still better any description here. The historical
book, which cannot but delight any child. Scriptures throw light on many passage,
The inimitable Dickens has left the most while the knowledge of profane historv
delightful " Child's History of England," nakes the Bible narrative more intelligible.
written as no one else could have written Take for exanpie the twenty-bixth arnd
it, and this will make any child who reads twenty-seventh chapters of Ezekiel, des-
it long for more. cribing in such vivid language the state

Every teacher, from the beginning, and of Tyre before its destruction by Nebu-
ali through the years of study, ought to chadnezzar; and the books of Daniel an
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Esther showing the life of the Eastern and Isabella" and "Philip II.." Robert-
courts. Later on, in the book of Acts, son's "Charles V.," D'Aubigné's "Refor-
one can draw the parallel between the mation," Motlev's " Rise of the Dutch Re-
depravity and growing licentiousness of public" and '' History of the Netherlands,"
the world, and the simplicitv of the Chris- I Voltaire's " Louis XIV." and " Charles
tians of the early Chiurch, who taught by XII.," Miss Pardoe's " Court of Louis
example as well as precept the refining XIV.," Cousin's " Richelieu and Mazarin,"and purifying influence of the religion Carlyle's " Frederick the Great," andthey professed. his " Heroes and Hero Worship," Creasy's

The History of Rome contained in the "Decisive Battles of the World"-all will
"Encyclopædia Metropolitana" (though amplIy repay the student for a careful pe-
bound in separate volumes as well) is a most rusaI.
entertaining work, and needs onlv men- iHume's "Student's England " is a very
tion of Dr. Arnold's name as one ot the good text-book, and should be enlivened inwriters of it to show its value. class, in the same wav as suggested in con-

Liddel's and Gibbon's Rome(the student's nection with Roman historv, bv extractsedition) taken consecutively,. are good 1 from the abridged edition of Miss Strick-
school-books, though there is a gap left land's " Qieens of England." books ofbetween them fron Augustus to the Anto- travel describing the sitesofbattles, castles,nines, which, however, can be supplied etc.. and specimens of the different Eng-
rom t e Envccopæuia already incu- lish authors as their period com

tioned. notice. For later readmug, Hughe
The teacher would find that reading in fred the Great," Reed's " British

class Macaulay's "Lays ofAncient Rouie," and "Lectures on English Il
extracts from Shakespeare, passages from Macaulav's " Brilliant Pamphlet" f
Lord's " Old Roman World," and works accession of William and Mary,
of a siiilar class, wouid make thie lessons " Wars of the Roses," are all welnuch more attractive. The latter, with the time spent in reading them. BaMerivale's "Roman Empire," De incey's &History of the United States" is"Coesars," Miluman's '"Latin Christian- written. Irving's "Life of Washi
ity," White's " E ighteen Christian Centu- and Lossing's " Civil War in Ameri
ries." will be found deeplv entertaininug for entertaining for general reading. T
after reading. of course, is onlv suggestive--not

Hallam's "Middle Ages" cones next; means exhaustive; but any one wthen Russel's " Modern Europe " (which learns to love history will soon finlatter is a good schoo -book), Michelet's books are most interesting, and"Middle Ages in France," Guizot's " St. most easily procured in these daysLouis and Calvin," Prescott's '' Ferdinand culating libraries and cheap books.
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An Bventfa Life.

AN EVENTFUL LIFE;
OR,

REMINISCENCES OF ONE OF THE EARLY SETTLERS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
WILLIAMSBURGH, COUNTY DUNDAS.

BY D. R.

The lives of some of the earlv settlers of of his father. The sympathies of this man

Canada are, from their eventful nature, were immediatelv aroused in behalf-of the

well worthy of being placed upon record. child of his old friend. and he determined

The plots of romance &re often outdone by to release him from captivity. He took ad -

the simple story of facts. This is strik- vantage of the Indian's love of fire-water.

ingly exemplified by the following record and bought him from his captors for a gaI-

of the life of one of those pioneers to whose Ion of rurn. On being released from cap-

energy and talents Canade owes so much. tivity, his situation was but little improved.

The subject of the sketch-Alexan- His kind friend liad exhausted all his

der Rose, Esquire-was born in In- 'worldly wealth in purchasing the rum

verness-shire, Scotland. He came to which he bartered ?or his release. and was

America in company with his father's unable to render him any further aid. He.

family*nd landed at New York about the however, determined not to abandon this

sixth year of his age. His life in his waif on the ocean of life without making

American home proved an eventful one. an effort to procure him a home. He ap-

About four years after the arrival of the Plied to a blacksmith, who proposed to take

family on this Continent, the war of In- hm as an apprentice. This man. though

dependence broke out. when, true to his white, possessed an irascible temper, which

Scottish loyalty and British feelings, his rendéred him as unfeeling as the untamed
father enlisted in the service of his King. savages who were the ate masters of the
Shortly after joining the Loyalists, he was suffering boy; and this rendered bis condi-
taken prisoner by the insurgents and tion even worse than when in captivity.
lodged in jail. During his incarceration, Being of weakly constitution, he wai unfit
the neighborhood in which his family re- to wield the ham mer or sledge with suffi-
sidedwas visited by a hordeof Indians, who cient force to s'Uit the wishes of his hard
kidnapped Alexander and carried him off taskmaster. Tis brought upon hlm rude,
to their war camp. Here the Indians were unfeeling reproach, then blows, and fre-
besieged and forced to retire across the quently he was chased through the shop by
country to Niagara, taking him and several this inhuman monster wlth an iron, red
other captives alo.ng with them. He has hot, in bis hand, threatening to run him
often related the story of lis sufferings through the body wlth it. Such barbarous
while traversing the unbroken forests then usage caused the friendless boy to deter-

lying between New York and Niagara, mine to give "leg bail" as security for the
driven by his merciless captors. His fulfilment of his indentures. He ran awav
blistered feet, his hunger and bruises, from the blacksmitb, and enlisted as a
never left hie memory. The atrocities marine. or sailor boy, aboard a man-of-war
committed by the barbarians upon their then lying at the Niagara dock.
prisoners, he frequently said, were too bad Some davs after entering the service of
to be mentioned. the King, being at eisure, he stepped upon

On the arrival of the Indians at Niagara, the wharf, where he encountered a hoy
the little Scotch captive was met by a man about his own age, with whom he got into
who had forneray made the acquaintance convrsation, and from that to P tay.
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268 An Evenfil Life.
Time and distance passed unconsciouslv in I bors, on which to sow half a bushel ofsuch congenial companv, until his long wheat. The proceeds of this half bushel
absence, and the distance to which he being no less than thirt v-two bushels whenstraved from the ship, excited the suspicion thrashed, the venture deccided his future
that he was about to fulfil his engagement course, and he determnin, d to become awith the man-of-war as he had fornerlv farmer. But he thought it best to take the
done with the blacksmith. While thus most important step in a man's life first-
engaged in thoughtless play, one of the namely, to take to himîself a wife. After his
superior officers of the ship passed him. narriage,he enîgaged in the work of making
Ie was immediately sent for by this tvrant. and rafting staves. During one of his trips
whipped, handcuffed, and ordered into clo-.e to market with bis stasves, by sorne mis-
confinement. This wanton cruelty was chance'he was thrown fron his raft into
perpetrated in the coldest season of the year the river, near the lead of the Lachine-the result was that his fingers and toes Rapids. The swift current soon carried his
were badlv frost-bitten. raft out of his reach; but, being a good

On this vessel lie sailed down the St. swimmer instead of making for the shore,
Lawrence to Prescott and enlisted in the lie, with unidaunited courage and persever-
amin as a drummer. lHe served his Kii ance. followed his raft, keeping it in sight
and country faithfully until the clot ut for a cistance u? nearvly nine miles. An-
the war, when lie obtained his discharge other instance of his cool courage is the
in the City of Montreal. After his lie folu1owing: Ie was the first who venturedwent Lo school one month. This is all the to remain ipon a rait when running the
school education be ever obtained ; vet north channel of the Long Sault Rapids.
there were few men of his day with it was customary to leave the raft at the
more general information. Ie couild head and valk to the foot of the Rapid,converse in Indian, French, Gernan. while the raft took its chance, runningGaelic, and English with considerable alone. On one occasion Mr. Rose left afluency, and he was well read in his own dog and a barrel of rumin upon his raft, bothlanguage. of which heiound safe andsound on recover-

Ie now settled in the Township of ing the raft below. He reasoned from thisWilliamsburgh, wiere he comnienced a life that he iight trust himself where a dogof persevering and successful toil bv taking and a barrel of rum could pass safeIv.
a job. His employer's misfortunes illus- Since- then nen have alwavs risked themu-trate well the wild state of the Township at selves along with their rafts in running thisthat time. lie was an unfortunate kind of dangerous Rapid, with safety to themselvesa mian, having everything at loose ends. and to their property.
W ant of proper housing exposed his stock Preparatory to settling down to agricul-to the depredations of the ravenous wolves, tural pursuits on a farni of his own, he tookwhich at that time infested the surround- a job of clearing twenty-nine acres of landin- woods, and made frequent raids upon for one of his more wealthy neighbors.the sheep, or any other domestic animals Then the forest was in its primeval state,belongingtothesettlers, wien unprotected. and this was no small undertaking for anyin the sparse clearings. One morning lie man sinigle-lianded; yet then, as now,found his colt mangled and tori b these money was a necessarv element in the suc-pests. Giving wa to his natural improvi- cessful prosecution of any enterprise, anddence, lie neglected to secure his mare, and lie must have noney to help him to carryfound that she, too, to his grief, became on his own farn. Notwithstanding thethe prey of the wolves on the foliowing size of the trees-pines oaks, elms andnight. Thus he was lett without ativ of maples, the stumnps of which remain to thethe horse kind, and his prospects of rais- present day t<i show their magnitude,ing a tea were for tbe tine being where the plougbh has not been used-heblasted. ciompleted the job dunring the sutnmer andRose's first agricultural effort was the %a ready to commence operations on is

procuring sonie land fron one of his neigh - own farm in the fall. lIis first location



An Eventful Lif. 2

was on the farm lately sold by Mr. G. M. that he had a peculiar kind of jack-knife,
Markley. He continued to Occupy this well-known to the population of the Town-
farm until the breaking out of the war of ship who required such services; and that
1812, when he again volunteered to figet when a plaintiff made his appearance to

for his country. A lieutenant's commis- lay a case before him, if he entertained it,
sion was immediately granted to him in a I he immediately placed his jack-knife in
regiment of incorporated militia. A few the hand of the applicant, stating the day

weeks before the regiment was disbanded, of trial and directing him to go forthwith to

in consideration of his services. he was the defendant and show him the knife.

promoted to the post of captain. This was the only summons necessary to

Shortly after the close of the war of 1812, bring the litigants before the court, with
he was placed upon the Commission of the ah the witnesses in the case. And woe 1

Peace-an office which he held, and the says my informant, to any unfortunate

important duties of which he discharged, wight vho dare appear before either of
during his active life, with almost univer- these men with an unjust cause.
sal satisfaction to the public. Few men I now core to a period in bis history of

are better adapted to discharge the duties which 1 can write from my own persona

of the magistrate than was the subject of knowledge. In the year 1832 I became

this sketch. The solidity of his judgment, personalv acquainted with him. This ac-

the candor with which he examined the quaintance ripened into so that

several causes brought before him, ren- 1 had the best opportunity tojudge of his

dered him the favorite Justice of the coin- Prîvate character, having shared the hos-

munity; indeed, such was his reputation Pitality Of bis boube whenever1 visited him.

for honor and legal capacity, that is ser-Fs prosperitv in life exhibited itself in the

vices were in demand en both sides of the abundance with which he was surrounded.
St. Lawrence. The Americans made con- FI' boinestead, with al its appliances. in-

stant applications to himu to cornle and settle ticated his snccess as an agriculturit. It

their most important di .lic was fots nly exhibited comfort but taste, and

the favorite arbitrator of- hiwe people far indicatedt the time an air of aristocracy

and near. Cases of arbitraent w tere ich he did not feel. A man of humbler

then much more common tban thev arc pIety, and more correct viws of that w ich

nOw. The whole process ot law as far as constitutese the e aritocrac of humanity,

magisterial duty was concerined, was then hpnor, nlestly and moral principle, in

a thing of honor and good judgmnent. But Opposition to arrogance and the pride of

little attention was paid to) legal quibl)le5 wealth, seldomu, if ever, knew.

and technicalities; the objet was to folloN Frein bpir earlY association with the

the " Golden Rnle"-Therefore aIl thingts churc of his coicethe Weslevan Metho-

whatsoever ye wonld t-at men should do dist Cosreli althoughi not the church of

to you, do ye also to them, for this is the bis fater at. led to think his parents

law and the propets." I believe no mn possesed tde religios sentiment common

ever tried to carry out tois rule wit more to the inhabitants of the land of theirbirth,

aingeness of purpose than the s wbject of and tat tese setiments were implanted

this reminiscence. in the aed of their child before lie was

nn the early part of his magistracy, snatcbed from the parental home. Cild

maiseraldty0,o h waonr hrctr red, was thenfogo

a abid by h and goodof men But
honesty and superiorjudteent tbey could God, and through that Providence he lot
confide, that inagistrates frotîn tbe servicesc, î beaeamn holding tbe MOst in.-

of a Constable unnecesesarc. hlceitil positiot io the comwtnity in

oinoton t oe icbe xived, but left a large and res-
0f Ia cat R. Dunc ctai e family to perpetuaye l ums naine.

nhonorthonesty, andamoral principle, in
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Eve's Sorrow.

EVE'S SORROW.

BY JOHN READE.

Abel, the darling of mfheart, thou'rt now a heap of 1 O Adam, partner in my bliss and partner in my
death, fali,

For he who should have sheltered thee bas robbed Sole earthly solace left me now, husband and son and
thee of thy breath I all,

The carth from which thy father sprang has swallow- Where now are the bright hopes we had, when the
cd up thy blood, first sorrow came,

Thy flocks are bleating in distress, missing thy That our dear children's innocence would hide their
guardianhood- parents' shame?

But nought can tell thy mother's grief, the sting of O Adam, O my children, my hopes, where are you
bitter woe, uow?

A mother's grief, a mother's joy, none but herself Abel, thou liest lifeless Cain, a curse is on thy
can know. hrow 1

OCain, first-born of woman, first to trouble, pain and <) God, I cry in anguish 1 la rnercy, hear my
care, prayer!

O Cain, whose infant lips first learned to lisp a Thou knowest if this awfui blow is more than I can
nother's prayer, bear-

O Cain, on whom a mother's love expended its lirst Here, on this cursed, blood.stained earth in penitence
pride,- 

I kncel,
As with new joy I felt thy face close nestled to rny OGod, thou knowest all my heart, thou knowest aIl

sid

I little thought thou e'er shouldst be accursed of God

and man,

And, misery a thousandfold, with me this work
began!

Ah 1 little thought 1, at the time when in my babe's
sweet eyes

I half forgot the bliss that i had lost in Paradise,
Ah 1 little thought 1, as I heard my babe's first lisp-

ing words,

Far sweeter to his nother's ear than song of Eden's

birds,

That those mild eyes would glare with wrath, that
those sweet lips would move

li passion. and that crime so foul would be the meed
of love !

I feel,-

Remember now the promise given that by the wo-
man's seed

Mankind from man's worst enemy should evermore
be freed.

i know Thy ways are far from ours, as earth from
Heaven above,

And when Thou chastenest i know Thou chastenest
in love-

O God, forgive my murmurings and heal my wounded
heart,

Long-suffering and slow to wrath and merciful Thou
art-

O Abel, darling of my heart i Ah! cruel, cruel blow!
O God, in mercy give me strength to bear this weight

of woe!
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THAT WINTER.
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CHAPTER IX.

"A pretty how-do-you-do this! Mistress
walking off with the big folks and leaving
everything here at sixes and sev.ens. If it
happens again l'Il just give notice, that's

what l'Il do! There's the turkey to be

stuffed, and a puddin' to make, and no one

to do them."
"Mistress cook, you are takin',things

clean too easy, that's what you be doin'!"

" Take that for your sass!" Kitty mari-
aged to escape the dipper of hot water by
running in the other direction for the door.
Safely outside, she seated herself by the
window, for the purpose of watching
cook.

" Come in here, this minute, and peel
these potatoes, miss!"

Seeing vou said Miss I'il go, if vou say
please, too."

Please or no please, you'll do it!"
Cook's stout body and brawny arns

were hastening to enforce obedience, whei
Kitty appealingly said :

"Stay where you be, and lIl go thi"
once. To-morrow, mind you, I'll onlY
visit you like Lucy, for I'm agoin' to be

parlor maid!"

keep me for the winter, as she engaged to.
That's what cornes of them ladies comin'
about-putting her up to change me, in-
deed! (why she couldn't do without me a
daV)-and making her neglect her house,
as well as keeping that angel, Miss Rivers,
in to mid her thumping baby ! [wouldn't
do it, if I was her. I knowed that Mrs.
Roy'd do no good comin' about here. I
never liked her, and wouldn't hire with her
on no account !"

" Cook! I be afeared you're agoin' to
have a fit; for you be awful red in the face
Just like my dad afore he has one."

" Don't compare me to your dad !-a
master shoemaker's daughter to a bit of a
cobbler! It's greatly corne down I am to
mix with the likes of you at all!"

"It's me, cook, who be come down, for
my dad be in the Church, and takes orders,
so don't be agivin' yourself airs afore your
betters!" said Kitty, with great dignity.

Cook did not deign a reply. Perhapt
she feared the fit, for she sat down on the
doorstep and fanned herself. Kitty gave
her a few smiiling glances, which said, " I
guess I have settled you now and learned
you who your betters be."

When the potatoes were peeled, she

" Parlor maid! And who's to take your threw off her vorking-bib, and drawing
place here?" down her sleeves, went upstairs to see if

"You, to be sure! You're a-oin' to be Lucy would have a romp with ber i the
both cook and kitchen girl, and you ain't field8; but Lucy had been told by her
agoin' to have such fine times any more. mother fot to leave tbe baby until ber re-
I a'heerd Mrs. Allan tell' sore ladies you turn, and faithful to her charge, she sat
was imposin' on her, and she's agoin' to learning her lessons by its cot-her little
put her foot on it!" pale face forming a strong contrast to the

" She mnay put her foot on it; but ,he healthy one of the sleeper. Mabel was sit-
WO't On mer!" said cook, "for Il get an- ting near her, writing a letter home. She
other Place."t wolhv" would have gladly relieved her, but Mrs.

"She won't care! Mrs. Roy says she Allan's orders were positive. After look-
knows of a cook a deal better than you, ing for a moment at the bright sunshine
who'd be glad to cone." without, the little nurse shook her head in

" She shan't get here; I tell you she'l a quiet, decided way to Kitty's pleading,



" Come for five minutes ; she'll never 1 Kitty Lawson, that ail the town be a sayin'
know," and bent her head again over her is goin' to the bad, is after ail agoin' with
books. the rest. An' its sure to be true, for Mr.

Kitty, disappointed in a companion, Allan tells us on it every Sunday he calls
raced once across the frozen field, but find- the children ofthechurch tobecatechised.
ing no amusement in this, commenced I amast wish dad hadn't called me Kitty,
picking up stones to throw at a neighbor's then I wouldn't mean me. Singin' an'
poultry. The last of them chased away, prayin' don't agree with me; I'm too
and finding nothing better to do, she hearty for them. 'jolly dogs' an' the likes
climbed a high fence that overlooked the suits me a deal better. But here cores
street and seated herseif on the top to Mrs. Allan, I-know her shawl, an' I can't
watch for her mistress' return. stop to see who be with her."

" Not," as she said to herself, " that I Making a turn over the fence, she was
be awantin' her back; its a deal nicer through the field and in the kitchen before
when she's out; but if I see her acomin' her mistrees had tue ta reach the corner
she won't have a chance to find me playin'. of the street. Cook was unusually gracious
O my 1 but Lucy's got queer; she an' me to ber.
used to watch time about at the window, "Kittydear, I don't need yau with the
to get her fine dresses away afore she'd dinner. You can go up and help Miss
come, an'.the sugar-bowl in its place, an' Lucy ta play with the baby."
our faces wiped after the good things; but .'in just a'goin' after I let Mrs. Allan
now she's allers the same-nothin' to hide, in. There's the bell. My! what a pull!"
no cryin' baby to pick up an' say ' she's That child's getting pravokingerevery
just begun,' no nothin' to do. She be a- day. l'Il ask Mrs. Allan ta keep ber up-
gettin' strange, awful strange. Wouldn't stairs, and l'Il be glad to be red of
wonder a bit if she be agoin' to turn pil- ber."
grim. If she be there'll be no more fun 'Why, caok, haw nicely you have every-
for me, for she'll never want to play for thing done this evening," said Mrs. Allan,
fear she'd dirty that dress that the pious glancing aver the dinner which was being
folks say is awaitin' them in heaven; dished.
though for my part I don't see how she "Cause, ma'am, I did it aIl myself, and
could, afore she gets it. And she'll never what one does, they know& is done."
nip the cakes, or taste the cream to see if Where was Kitty?"
it be sweet, or touch the jam, or do nothin' Oh, playin' herse!f, as usual, when
but look like them pictures, and foller me yaur back's turned, ma'am. I wauld take
round sayin', 'Kitty, won't you try an' be itkind if you'd let ber go, or else find use
good ? Kitty, beant you sorry you be sa for ber up-stairs, for she makes mare wark
wicked? Kitty, wouldn't you like, to be here than she helps."
an angel?' l'Il be plagued, I know I will, I came down partly ta speak about
if she turn pilgrim. She was a'heritor of this. I find I must have more help up-
heaven afore, her father says; I wonder stairs, and as I cannot affard an extra girl,
what she'll be now. A 'heritor of heaven? I am abliged ta take ber fram yau. This
why I be one, an' I never thought on't. winter we expect ta see mare campany
'What be your name?' they asks me on than we have been seeing, and between
Sunday, an' I sgys, ' Kitty,' an' he says, that and outside charities, which are get-
' Who gave you it?' an' I says, 'My god- ting numeraus, 1 will bave very littie tue
fathers an' ny godmothers in my baptism, ta spare. And I expect that yau and Ann
wherein I be made a member of Christ, a will do your work withaut my being bar-
child of God, an' a 'heritor of heaven.' assed ail the time I am engaged, by won-
Now sure as I live that I means me, Kitty, dering how tbings are getting on."
an' I never thought on't afore. l'Il tell "Yes, ma'am."
Mrs. Allan that she needn't put me down "I bape you understand me fully, for I
so low, for I'm a 'heritor of the kingdom can supply your place at once."
of heaven. Well, ta think on it! that me, "aYes, ma'am."
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"Very well. I will make no further I There it be, child 1 know'd there be

change at present." somethin' else. 'Ye must be born again

Mrs. Allan returned to the dining-room, afore you be a 'heritoi- of the kingdom of

feeling thankful at having got through a heaven.

disagreeable dutv. Generally speaking, IDad, why don't you speak sense? You

she avoided interfering with the cook, pre- know I can't become a baby again19

ferring to let her have her own way; but "The Book says it I be a child now-

Mrs. Roy had advised ber to copy a leaf a baby-I knows 60 littie and so much.

frorn her house-keeping, and as she ar- I knowg He loves me, and I love Him, an'
dently desired to please that lady, she I'm glad."

commenced with ber management of ser- "Are you turnin' pilgrim, too, dad?

vants. On the whole, she felt satisfied You be an old man to be a beginnin'."

that this change was needed. " Yes; old an' gray-headed, an' only

"Say, dad, do you know what?" said justknowsHim. IfIonly'daknow'dHim

Kitty, bursting into her father's rooms afore what a deal of trouble Id ha' missed,
next day, a glow of health on her cheeks, and what a many lonely days an' nigbts

and a bright sparkle in her eves. "I be a I'd ha' been saved, an' you an' Bob, an'

'heritor of the kingdom of heaven; so Jack migbt ha' been a comfort tome now;

don't you go acallin' me thief any more." but it's mercy, nothin' but mercy, that this

IWaat do the child mean?" said ber blind heart do see at lat!"

father, looking up from the boot he was " Dad, I don't like such ialk i I'd rather
mending, and ceasing to'sing,- you'd scold, or rawhide, or do amost any-

"Glorious things ofthee are spoken, thing, but get on that way. It makes me

Zion, city of our God; feel awful lonely. Now laugh, dad, do!

He whose word can n'er h boe for I want you to get me somethin'. I
Chose thee for his .own abode. thought you'd ha' been so proud of my

"Why, don't you know, the catechism being 'heritor you'd ha' given me a new

says, that me, Kitty, am made a child of dresse like as you did when I rised in my

God, an' an 'heritor of heaven ?" classes."
" Yes; it do say that." The old man shook bi% head and said

" Well, then, what be the use of lookin' "Jack's books bas tuk ail I can spare,

so glum about the boys an' me? When an more than I ought. When they be

we be that, can't you let us have some ' fun paid, and bis and Your'n school-bills,
afore that long Sundav comes?" there'll be little left; but that little I don't

Lawson was perplexed. That the cate- desarve. 've neyer, ail mv life long, given

chi said it wa certain, and what it said ating tothe Lord. ive allers calledn my-

must be true; but how would Kittvs iife self too poor, and said He wouldn't 'spect

correspond witb the relation, "caild of me to give what I ain't got; but I sec the

God." There rust te a mistake some- differ now. Kitty Ilve been very proud!" 

where. Was she baptized arigt? Yes; IdI'm lad you be, for I was afeared you

the Rev. Mr. Hunt-Mr. Allan's prede- wasn't."

cessor-did it, and took her in his arns "You don't derstand me! Pride be

and sprinkled her the sanie as the rich hateful in His yes; an' Ive been allers

people's children. He remembered itaIl thinking what I could do to make ou an

quite well, and how the pin came out of Jack thougbt more of than me, an

the shawl that wrapped ber, and his wife 've scraped. an' 've saved, an' Ive

was afraid it would fall open and show the Starved to give you education, an' Pve

bit blanketshewas folded in;buttheminis- never done nothin' for Himit vas ail for

ter drew it round lier, while he received you-an' ie îoving ne ah the tiine."

her into the Church. That was aIl right; "Weil, if you did, I can read betterer

the mistake must be somewhere else. He than Lucy Allan!"

looked at his Bible, which lay on a chair "Yôu be three years older than shebe."

before him, an awl holding it open, and he "An' I can count up suma quickery and

read, "Ye must be bora again." parse grammar betterer than ber; for ail



that she's allers saying, * Kitty, that's not i amost as bad as when you be talkin'

right! You shouldn't speak that way!' pious," said idle Kitty, who would not find

And she's gettin' prouder than ever, an' anything to do, and had no wish to be for-

won't walk with me a& all now, and Mrs. gotten. The day had turned to a cold,

Allan won't make her; and, dad, she'll be sleety one, or she would fot have spent s0
Worser than ever if you don't get me a new mrch of it in-doors, and she thought when

dress !" she did, her father might make more or

"Can't; I tell you I can't!" ber. In the morning she had hastened to

"Look, dad, like that little girl's just tell him of her Itwo rises"-the one which

passing-bright red! I'd be so pretty in she "might have known ail along, and
t had ony found out," and the one which

"It wouidn't become oid Lawson's jpromoted hier from the kitchen. Now she

daughter to be dressed like bier. She be a feit discourage.-d - the former was not

young lady! " valued, and the latter was no news. But

Kitty opened wide her eyes, and jump- she was very conservative of her rigts

ing down from ber seat on the window- and made up ber mind ot to yield the in-

iii, said:t herimtance witout Miss Rivers' advice.

'That's come of your turnin' pilgrim! s "For," she thought, wshe will know ail

I hate tbem pihgrims! they're allers cross- about it." And. after ail, her father did

in' one-with their nasty waLs. You u ped rot know much. How could he? He

to say I be as nice heok .as any young could sot read nearl as well as she could.

lady in town!" Then, he had taken a notion to make Ber

KI be fooish to sa that; but I be a dea w humble-a thing sbe never meant to be.

wiser now." He had taken many notions since she as

lMrs. Allan says ou be a fool out w' bor. First. there as the one to carry

Tut now." With tbese words sbe tripped ber everv da to uer nother' grave, until

oht of the ouse, a d in a few minutes re- she cried about it and to punish her, he

turned, wboiiy unconscious of having took bier up to the belfry whiie he was

spoken one undutiful word, and said:- ringing the big deafning bell, and ail the

SDad, I as ere for the wole day, an' rats peeping out at ber. Then, there was

you don't as much as ask me wvn! Cook's the one of sending ber to scool, to make

a learnin' to do ithaout me, an' to-dorrow hber a techer, and keeping ei ant home in

I'm to be parlor maid " the evenings to earn to sew and knit.

"I beerd that aore. Mrs. Allan told Then came the one to let er do as she

me yesterday." liked, wiiich 'vas the best notion of' ail,

puDid s e tel you about the mission- and migt bave d asted, on y for the notion

school, too?" of rawhiding. Then going to service, and

s"Yes; nm to have the Sunday-school now to make ber humble.

room cleaned and bented ev'ry Saturday
afternoon for 'em. It'i-" be was going
to say, take a good dea of my time;" CHAPTER

but le restrained the murmuring, wben e When the unusuat-y movely autumn

thougbt, "It's for the Lord, to hep His weather cbanged into the piercing winds

poor, an' I'm not agoin' to compiain. Lt of winter, Mabel Rivers felt a weigbt on
won't be mucb to iight a fire for 'em; to hier spirits at tbe prospect of the drearv

be sure 1,11 bave to sweep an' dust after tbey season before ber. Lier aimost- constant

be gone, an' it Saturday night, when I'd anxiety about the mived ones at home sia
"ought to take my work home. There be ony relieved by the annoyaces that were

Jack now; but he's uncareful of fire, or begir.ning to thicken around bier path.

he'd do. Ofcoursee could takethe boots She was astrexperiencingthatteoutwrd
home, ony he be too proud to take the comfort of er life depended greatly upo

choars's ; but li manage somehow, tbe persons by whom she was surrounded

though I don't know yet." itherto, in the circle of home friend

"wDad, I hate to have you e quiet! It'm where ber famiiy was the one of conidera
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tion, she had wondered how minds capa- 1 Miss Rivers? or are you like the res

t75

t of
ble of greater things could be influenced

by the smiles or frowns of dying fellow-
creatures; and strong in ber own sense of
scorn for their opinions, she deemed her-
self invulnerable. Let the world smile or
frown, caress or neg!ect, she would, with
equal indifference,. continue on ber way.
Pride was ber darling sin, although she
was unconscious of it; its existence in ber
heart she would not for one moment own;
some other less objectionable name was
given to it, and it became a cherished part
of herself.

It is another evening at the rectory, a
cold December one: Mrs. Allan and the
other ladies connected with the mission
school are assembled in it; not in the

the ladies, and know nothing about com-
mon work?" asked Mrs. Allan.

" Oh, do; I am, sure you know how,"
chimed Miss Stiggins.

"Yes," replied Mabel. unheeding the
insinuation, "I am quite accustomed
that kind of wôrk."

Miss Stiggins smiled, and wondered at
ber avowal of it; while Mrs. Roy and Miss
Lewis complacently thought, " The voung
woman has common sense."

" I am glad," said Mrs. Allan, good-
humoredly, " to find there is some one
besides myself who understands work."

" My knowledge," replied Mabel, " is
owing to mv dear mother's having spoiled
ber slaves after bet marriage, bv planning

e
0

cheerful drawing-roon, with its picture- for them, so that now they will not spend
covered walls, nor the dining-roomf made a cent of money, or make an article of
bright with the glowing blaze of a hearth dress without her advice and direction."
fire, but in the "sundrv room," or in "What a tax it must be on lier tine,"
other words, the room that served all pur- said Mrs. Allan.
poses. It was back of the study, and look- " It is, and relieving ber bas taught me
ed out on the field in which Kitty was so to be useful."
fond of playing. A very large, old-fash- "Wht aire she is giving herself!" said

ioned hearth took up one side of the Miss Stiggins in an undertone. "She is

room, a long deal table faced the opposite nothing but an hotel-keeper's daurhter;

one, a wash-stand with ewer and basin on mainma has it on the best authority."

it stood in a corner, beside it a clothes- ''Oh, gracious!"' exclained the listener.
press, filled with the sundries which named Hands were soon busy bastn the work
the room. for thechildren, and an entertaining chit-

As I said, the ladies of the mission-school chat of wlho is who 'as springing up be-
were in it this afternoon. Mrs. Allan, hind the two workers at the table. Mabel,

scissors in hand, stood over the deal-table attributing ber want of success in conver-

planning and cutting out from the formi- sation to the choice of tininteresting sub-
dable pile of cast-off garments which lay jects, and wishin g to be friendlv. made

before ber. The rest with needles thread- some remiarks to the ladies nearest lier.

ed and thimbles ready, waited the work Sle was met with looks of "Such impu-

she was preparing, and which they ail (le- dence!" froimi ail present, except Miss Lewis,

clared they knew not in the least how to vho replied to lier in a cold dignified way.

go about. They were chatting and laugh- She turned quickly from lier, and :'ddress-

ing gaily when Mabel entered. Lucy had ed herself to Lucy, who was stand'ng be-

been sent to ask lier to come and help; and side her, waiting to ask her mothet il the

deeming it her duty as.well as pleasure to baby w.as to go out in the storm.

do what she could, she complied. She " What a stori !" said one of the ladies,

approached the group of ladies with natu- attracted by the child's question.

ral grace, and after the introductions tried " We have been so interested," said Mrs.

to restore that sociableness which her en- Stiggins with a peculiar smile, and giving

trance had interrupted. But had an ice- a sharp look at Mabel, "that we have no!
berg fallen in their midst and frozen each noticed it."

power of speech, a greater frigidity of Instantly the eyes of all present -were
manner could not have met ber efforts. raised to the windows where the snow that

" Can you place some of these patches, had been falling all day was being swept
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k past in cloud-wreaths. A sharper blast 1 Until I destroy them, I suppose I will have
than any preceding, just then rushed
down the chimney, laying the hearth-
board flat on the floor. in an instant a
sho',wer of c.hildren's o s~ were ctee

over the room-ships, steamers, carts,
tops, balls, hoops and dolls. A large
rocking-horse despoiled of its rockers,
still kept its unsteady stand in the cor-
ner.

"My darling doll that I thought was
lost !" almost screamed quiet Lucy, spring-
ing after a large wax one, dressed in tarle-
tan, that had once been white, but now
was discolored with soot.

"Where did they corne from?" asked
one and another. Mabel suggested Santa
Claus having mistaken Christmas Day.
Mrs. Allan looked on the scene, an angry
frown on her face, which changed to a
laugh when Mrs. Roy said,-

"They must have blown from orne toy-
shop."

" No," replied Mrs. Allan, " but I have
been so plagued with these things, wher-
ever I turned tripping over them, that in
desperation, as well as for self-preserva-
tion, I threw them there as I carne across
them, Lucy, you are soiling yourself with
that doll; put it down. I think, Mrs. Roy,
it would be a good idea to sell these things
for the benefit of our mission."

" Oh ! don't, mamma, please don't; Fred
would be so sorry, for dear mamma gave
him the woolly horse."

" Go and mind the baby." Lu»cy obeyed,
giving a longing look, as she left' the
room, at her precious playthings. When
she was gone Mrs. Allan rernarked,-

" That child is a most peculiar one.
She has not the least affection for me, and
yet she cannot mention her own mother
without a tear in her eve."

" She is so very quiet that one scarcely
knows what her affections are," said
Mabel.

" Like her mother, quiet and set in all
her ways, and deep," addedMrs. Allan, in
an undertone.

" You are surely not going to consign
these to their dark hiding-place again?"
asked Miss Lewis.

" No, there would be no use, for the
çhildren would know where to find them.
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no peace."
" You would not think of destroying.

such pretty things, and your baby getting
old enough to play with them," said
Mabel.

" My baby shall never be humored with
such nonsense. I mean to bring her up to
be useful," replied Mrs. Allan.

"You do not think that playing with
toys will prevent her being so."

" I do. Besides, she is no better than
her mother; I never played with such
things."

"You remind me so much of my dear
mother," said Mrs. Stiggins, who had
tried several times to attract attention.
" She was called a most eccentric woman;
but I would call her a thoroughly practical
one. You know, Miss Lewis," turning to
that young lady, " such opinions in Eng-
lish society are considered so very peculiar.
Her near relation and great admirer, Sir
George Smith, used to say that she came
of an eccentric stock; that her father, old
Captain Pepper of the navy. had just such
notions."

For some time Mrs. Stiggins did net
dare to raise her eyes; she was conscious
that all in the room were thinking of her
high connections. The conversation once
started on this favorite topic in Oakboro',
the ladies, young and old, ran glibly over
the names of their and their friends' aris-
tocratic relations. One of them was relat-
ed to a duke; another to an earl; another
was a cousin, and not very distant, of the

royal family. Mrs. Allan and Mabel re-
mained silent, the former taking mental
notes, for she had not yet found lier pedi-
gree, the latter with a conscious feeling
that her dignity needed no heraldic hon-
ors.

"Indeed," said Mrs. Stiggins, taking
advantage of a pause, "when I corne to
think of it, it is a mystery to me how I am
here at all-so far from Our dear friends nt
home. But as Mr. Stiggins used to say,
'It was ordained for us, and we had to
corne.' You see he offended his father by
refusing to enter the army, and the old
gentleman would never do anything for
him, not even when lie married me. An:
as my friends were disappointed at my



not making a wealthier match, we were left I cumstances with his cousin, the Duke of

pretty much to ourselves, until one day Richmond. Aftet they had that unfortu-

the dear Duchess of - invited us to drive nate quarrel over their wine, my grand-

with her to see a vessel sail for New York. father forced his way through the then

After we had refreshment on board and unsettled country, and purchased exten-

the dear duchess was safe on shore, my sive lands here, intending to build a

husband whispered to me, 'Suppose we manor house on them, and have an estate

sail in her?' ' Suppose we do,' I said; for such as he left in England. But after

I was feeling very hard at-our friends, and being accustomed to a court, the life here

so we sailed. Well, there was a merchant was too rough for him, and he died with-

on board, such a nice person-quite a out securing the title to his property. My

gentleman, I assure vou-and he interest- father and uncles never claimed the six-

ed my husband so much in trade, that as tieth part of what they should. By right

soon as we settled, nothing would do him the whole country around is ours. So

but commence business for himself. Now, you see we can claim a high descent, and

my dear Mrs. Allan, you have a history are besides the oldest family in the place."

of our family;-not much of a one, you (Her grandfather was valet to the Duke

will say; still it is a history my children of Richmond, and was turned off for

never tire of hearing. I try to forget it, drunkenness).

and would wish them to do so, for it gives Mrs. Roy merely alluded to her friends

them too high notions, and of course they at home. Every one of them was so well

cannot expect to connect themselves in a klnown, even their peculiarities, in Oak-

new country as they would wish to. I boro', that she deemed anything further

could send Hilda home, and I do not think unnecessary.

my friends would shut the door on her; Miss Lewis had a pitying feeling that

but they have slighted us so long, think- poor Miss Rivers must feel very uncom-

ing we have disgraced them by being in fortable in such high company. Several

trade, that I cannot humble myself to let times she thought of going to sit beside

her go." her and talking of something else; but lier

"O, Mrs. Stiggins," said a younglady aunt's warning, "on no account encou-

from the other side of the room, " how very rage that girl-she is too forward already;

similar your history is to ours !-all ex- remember your cousin Alick is expected

cept the part of crossing the ocean. Papa, here," prevented her, almost as much as

to be with his friend, the captain of a sail- wantofcourage to face the feeling that was

ing vessel, took passage in it, and he was in the room against her. Mabel, wholly un-

so long on the water, being kept back by conscious of this sympathy, sat half

winds, that to prevent himself from dying amused at the dignity which sought the

of ennui, he prevailed upon the ship car- prop of a buried ancestry to sustain it.

penter, whose wife had been a servant in She never once thought of producing her

grandfather's family, to teach him his claim to consideration, but took for

trade. When he arrived at Qiebec, lie granted that, wherever she went and what-

found lie had lost his letters of introduc ever she did, it would be acknowledged.

tion to the Governor-General, and fear In the evening, when the party were

ing to present himself without them, lest separating, Miss Lewis, whose conscience

he should seem an imPostor, he came had not been quite at rest, approached

away up here so as to be out of the way Mabel with more friendliness than she

of being recognized, and commenced had shown her since their meeting in

working as a carpenter. Fancy !-and he Lambert's cottage, and said:-

a gentleman' son, and a near relation of "You, who first started the idea of a

the Governor-General." . mission-school, bave neyer once come to

" It was my grandfather,' said another, see it."

and one of the most aristocratic of the "I understood you had no need of me,"

number, " who came out from England. replied Mabel.

And he came under more favorable cir- " Oh, yes; I would be very glad if you

That Winter. 2y;
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would help me in my portion of the work-
reading aloud; I find keeping it up for an
hour very trying to my voice."

Mabel was about to promise her assist-
ance, when Mrs. Stiggins, ever on the
watch lest she would be " taken out of ber
place," interposed.

"My daughter Hilda would be very
glad to assist you. She has often said she
would prefer reading aloud to keeping the
children at work."

Miss Lewis colored; she knew that she
had done an imprudent thing in asking
Mabel without her aunt's permission, and
she said:-

"Thank you, Mrs. Stiggins. Then I
will count on Miss Stiggins' assistance on
Saturday. Miss Rivers, will vou help me
with my Sunday-school class? It is very
large, and I would be so grateful if you
would take half of it."
* Mabel had long wishèd to be employed

in the Sunday-school, but when she had
proposed it to Mrs. Allan, she had met
with so little encouragement that she had
concluded she was not needed.

"I will be delighted to go," she replied.
"I have always b(en accustomed, either
as scholar or teacher, to attend Sunday-
school. I have missed it so much since
coming here."

" Do not go for a moment. Mrs. Stig-
gins," said Mrs. Allan to that lady, who
started abruptly to leave the house.
" Edgar will see you home. Where is he
Lucy? le was here but a minute ago."

"Oh! pray do not mind. My dauglhter
and I are not at all afraid. We will get
home nicely."

" Edgar, where are you?"
No answer was returned.
" I presume lie has gone out," said Fred,

a mischievous twinkle in his eve.
" Go you, and get your coat and cap, and

see the ladies home."
As Fred did not like this command, be

very leisurely went about obeying it, de-

I brother go out. on such a cold night, and
you in the house."

"Were it not for the cold, I would'nt be
in to-night. And you are surely not so
inconsiderate as to wish me to expose my-
self on Mrs. Stiggins' account. Besides, it
is only eight o'clock, and HildaStiggins is
out later than this every evening."

"That is no excuse; when you didn- go,
others had to."

"Well, ma'am, Mrs. Stiggins is a great
bore; every time she gets a chance she
lectures me. Unless she makes herself
more agreeable to you, I wonder how you
put up with her."

" She is a bore," she replied; "but she
has such a way of talking, that I try
to keep on her safe side." Mrs. Allan had
a great dread of people's tongues. She
would yield or sacrifice anything to public
opinion.

" Miss Rivers," addressing herself to
Mabel, " how did you like our company
this afternoon? I believe it is the first
tine you have met them."

Had Mabel expressed ber real opinion,
she would have said that she did not think
them nearly so well-bred as those she had
been accustomed to meet; but she merely
said,-

" On further acquaintance I may like
them better."

"They are so nice," said Mrs. Allan.
" All of them of the very first families in
the place, except Mrs. Stiggins, who,
though so very highly connected, is not
thought so much of. I do not know why
she is not, for I am sure she has more
influence with ber tongue than any other
lady in town. But did you not notice that
Miss Lewis was quite sociable with ber
this afternoon. It is a sure sign ber posi-
tion is becoming higher. I presume it is
owing to ber daughter Isabel's engage-
ment to young Mr. Phelp."

"No," said Mabel, " I did not notice it."
"XWell, do next tirne. Her aunt al-

bating with himself whether or not to 1ways directs her vitb wborn to be inti-
expose Edgir, who was standing on the mate, with whom to converse, and wbom
back veranda. No sooner were they ail to notice. Now, ber inviting you to coe
gone than the latter entered the drawing- to the inissin-scbool meant notbing, and
roo.was only lest YOU sould think er too

"You disobliging young man," said his pyouil to notice you."
other, " to let your tired ather and little o How condesceding," said Edgar,

e8
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with a laugh. Mabel opened wide her determined not to associate with her.

eyes, and said with an enquiring glance:- Here is an invitation for Edgar to a large

"Too proud to notice me party at Mrs. Stiggins', and no mention

"It is such nonsense," continued Mrs. made of her."

Allan, " but there are so many distinctions "I eannot allow hirn to accept it. There

here, and the Roys think there is no one is no use in expostulating; I will be no

asa good as tbemselves." party to insulting her feelings. And be-

" Too proud to notice me!" repeated sides, no matter what her parentage is,

Mabel. " Why I heave been flattering she is equal, if not superior, to Mrs. Stig-

myself that my recognition of the company gins."

I met this afternoon, would be a conde- " You have often said," replied his wife,

scensioi." " that a person is to be treated according

It was Mrs. Allan's turn to open her to their present position; she has none

eyes. Edgar gave a low whistle; and whatever here, and thty have."

Mabel, annoyed with herself for feeling " A very doubtful one," said Mr. Allan.

annoyed, was glad to hear Mr. Allan', " A mere hanging on to the skirts of

steps crushing the hard snow as he ap- those who have. My house gives Misa

proached the house. Rivers one."

After Mabel had retired, Mrs. Allan "What nonsense! Did yournamegive

poured into her husband's ears the inten- me one ?"

tion of Oakboro' to leave Miss Rivers un- m n?

noticed. Mr. Allan replied in bis inper- "We will say nothing more. Edgar will

turbable way:- decline this invitation."

" The slight is to us as much as to her. Mrs. Allan did not often yield her will,

They would not dare treat a guest of Mr. but when ber husband turned quietly away

Roy's in that way." and sought his study, she knew that a

6 We will just have to pocket it; for now stubborn determination was roused, which

that they have come round, we cannot fly always carried its own. Mrs. Stiggins

in their faces. They always speak of her was no favorite of hers; she feared her,
as tbe govern ld not think of offending her; but

as hegovrnss," said his wife. and woul

" She is not the governess," said Mr. when she saw there was no help for it, she

Allan. 'She was invited to inake this consoled herself by remembering that she

her homre for the winter. And her teach- ought to owe her a grudge: for her tongue

ing n' children is voluntary." was the busiest about " Mr. Allan's mês-

in el Mr. Allan, I hope you are not alliance." When she called on her, she felt

going to injure yourself and the church grateful for the attention, and thought she

for the sake of Miss Rivers. She is no- was showing great charity in forgetting

thing to us. it is comnionly said here that her words; but now that her position was

her father was an hotel-keeper. Any way, being recognized, they returned to be

no matter what he was, the people are treasured up.

(ITo be continued.)

lm tJava
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TRIFLES FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

BY J. M. LEMOINE, AUTHOR OF "MAPLE LEAVES."

(Continued.)

CHAPTER XII. side of the. Atlantic for his adventurous
"Gil Blas"-fresh from the groves of

ANTICOSTI-FLOTSAM AND JETSAM-THE Blarnîey.
PIRATE OF THE ST. LAWRENCE (GA- The historian Ferland has left us in
MACHE) DELINEATED BY CHARLES one of his light and humorous papers a very
LANMAN. A WASHINGTON LITTERA- good pen-and-ink photo of the pirate,

whose den he visited in 1852. AmongstTLUR. the implements of warfare which orna-

"We walked silent along the shore of the resounding mented the walls, he noticed twelve fire-
sea." arms, chiefly double-barrel guns, and a

small cannon in oant of the h e 'r".,e
Abbe's sketch, no doubt, guided our friend,
Charles Lanman, in his delineations of the
celebrated sea rover, who was indeed

"A man of loneliness and mystery.»

At the time I visited Anticosti for the
first time, the particulars of the melan-
choly fate of the ."Granicus" were still
fresh in every mind.

The brig "Granicus" was stranded at
Fox Bay', un the'east end of the Island,
in November, 1828. There are yet at the
time I write, living witnesses amongst us
of the "Granicus" tragedy; amongst
others Captain Jesse Armstrong, Harbor.
Master at Qiebec, who having sailed from
that port un the 2 4 th Oct., 1828, for the
West Indies, was in company with the
" Granicus " and a dozen other vessels, at
Pointe de Monts a few days before the
accident which befel those vessels. The
greatest number were cast ashore; some
were never heard of afterwards. The
passengers and crew of the " Granicus"
safely arrived on land to meet a more
hideous and lingering fate. All perished
during the ensuing wirter, and when the
Government schooner called at the Island
in the spring following, to stock the light-
house with provisions, &c., the decayed
remains oi these unfortunate men were
discovered in a rude hut. They had liter-
ally starved to death. Il a pot over a fire-

I can recall Anticosti in its palmiest days
for romance, and in its darkest era for sea-
faring men, before the epoch of fog-
whistles, lightships. and beacons. Fond
memory takes me back to a weil-remem-
bered sea voyage, prescribed in 1843 by
doctors, in quest of health, and made in a
well-known Gaspé whaler-the " Breeze,"
Captain Arbour. In that year I visited for
the first time the desolate isle . which
Gamache-the legendary and dreaded
wrecker-had selected as a secure retreat
for his plunder, if not for a happy home.
The redoubted pirate was then in the zenith
of his fame (if fame means lawless deeds)
-encounters with Her Majesty's Revenue
officers-predatory attacks on the for-
lorn crews which thé autumnal storms
might, perchance, cast on the God-forsaken
shores of Ellis Bay.

Louis Olivier Gamache, delineated by an
adept of the new sensational school, would
have exhibited in his person the imprint of
a full-blown heros de romans. What rich
vistas of feeling, bravado, and remorse,
this master spirit of evil might have re-
vealed under the magic wand of Alexander
Dumas, Wilkie Collins, Eugene Sue, or
Fenimore Cooper 1 It was, doubtless, from
Gamache that Leever borrowed some of
the dark traits of his " Black Ioatswain "
in " Con Cregan," selecting at the same
time Anticosti as the landing-place on this

280
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place was human flesh, revealing the 1 authorities, in prose and in verse*, for

awful fact that in their last extremity they theit attention to navigation and com-

had resorted to this horrible mode of pro- merce.

longing life. Amongst the passengers, Directly in the path of inward ad out-

there was a Montreal lady and her two ward bound Quebec and Montrealtraders,

children. The old residents of Anticosti lies the extensive Island of Anticosti,

must more than once have had duties to which during the winter months is quite

perform, such as those described by isolated from the rest of the Dominion.

Thoreau, at Cape Cod:- Anticosti was first dscovered by Cartier,

" Once," says he, " it was my business in 1534, and called by him in bis second

to go in search of the relics of a human voyage "Assomption;" by the pilot, jean

body mangled by sharks, which had just Alphonse, in 1542, "Ascension Isle;" and

beencastup aweekafterawreck. Having by the Indians INatiscotee," which the

got the direction from a lighthouse-I French transformed into Anticosti." It
whould find it a mile or two distant over

the sand, a dozen rods from the water, *THE COMPLAINT OF THE " MARGARET."

covered with a cloth, by a stick stuck up- Onthe j8th 0 fNovenber,1864,thegoodship Mar-

I expected that I must look very narrowly garet,"ofAberdeen, AlexanderCruickshankimaster,

to find so small an object; but the sandy arrivedinourport(QebCc)withacargoofcoalafrom

beach, half a mile wide, and stretching Sunderland. ludging from the manner in which

farther than the eye could reach, was so Captain Cruickshank has filicd up bis Report for the
Custom House, we should say he is philosopher, wit,

perfectly smooth and bare, and the mirage and Poet combined. The intelligence he communi-

towards the sea go magnifying, that when cates respecting the weather he experienced, s put

I was half a mile distant, the insignificant in thtollowing rhythmical style:-

sliver which marked the spot looked like T Breezy, Frezy Snowy, Blowy."

a bleached spear, and the relics were asof a melancholy tr.
a blache spar) nd he rlic wer aslnstead of coxnplaining of the breezy, freezy, snowy,'

conspicuous as if they lay in state on that blowy weather, heculogizea in the subjoined stanzas

sandy plain, or a generation had labored our lighthouses, and delicatelY points out in the two

to pile up their cairn there. Close at last verses a deticiencY that exista at Manicouagan,

handwhch we hope, after Captain Cruickshank's com

li tt e e ader ig l t o e in e fac t a plaint, our TrinitY Roue will Set the necessity of
liOn th 8eth ot Noebr 16 the goodho r"mMdyingar

," b se ye ha been lanterna huyin',

shore. There was nothing at all remark- An' they shine well;

able about them, and they were singularly your river now, though darks the night,

inoffensive, both to the senses and the Has may a beacons cheerin' light;

mI stood there they Fros Qyebc to Bic there's sope ip sight

i g i po; comb ned The int e nc Like guidin' star,

gre mlore wt h e and moeipsn.theya On rock an' headian', or in bight,

weae aslog 
the weeachr ad thexseac Thateshines afar.

St Your Pilota nhw may work for ever

them, and I was impressed as if there was The lghts are placed for them so clever;

an understanding between them and the To keep them al their aide the river,

ocean, which necessarily left me Out with Septrs wide awake;

my snivelling sympathies. That dead Saunt Andton.ey bItas tht giver,

body had taken possession of the shore, E'en for their sake 

and reigned over it as no living one But liar Ye, irs, to a ladys prayer-

co u ld , in th e n a m e o f a certa in m aje sty A nd anither la tr spat

w hich belonged to it. (C ape C od, r anicouag e

grew~~~Fo moraadimreimpsig.nhe

Thoreau.) 
A 

wighi 
is mucke wantit there

Since the Department of Marine has lit To save a flaggon.

up and buoyed the dangerous spots in our "For, aira, 1'11 whiaptr in your car,

noble river, Anticosti like Cape Rosier lis mnony aýbottom's scrubbtd, 1 fear;theM u ,Even mine, alas wia made feel quer

an Mniderstandi hvewee the adairly

portion of their terrors. As early as 1864, Therefor I hope my words yell hear,

marinera have thanked the Canadian An' light it sarlhor
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was conceded in 168o to Jean Jolliet. 1 drifted down the rivera of the main land,
This island is 122 miles long, 30 broad, and particularly the St. Lawrence. Some
and 270 miles in circumference, and con- of the squared timber may have been de-
tains nearly 2,000,000 acres of land. Its rived from wrecks. Anticosti, from its
nearest point is about 450 miles below position at the entrance of the Gulf, from
Quebec. its natural resources, and the teeming life

The limestone rocks on the coast are of the sea which surrounds it, has attracted
covered with a thick and often impenetra- considerable notice of late years. Ellis
ble forest of dwarf spruce, with gnarled Bay night become an important naval
branches so twisted and matted together station. The island originally formed
that a man may walk for a considerable part of the country called abrador. In
distance on their summits. 1823 it wab re-annexed to Lower Canada

In the interior some fine timber exists.b an act of te Iperial Parliament. It
Pursh, who visited the Island in 1817, iý> now in the hands ofa considerable num-
found the pond pine (pinus sevotina) there. ber of perbunb, some rebiding in England
This is a southern species, and it is a sin- and tome in Canada. Companies are
gular circum'stance how it established nuw forning and applying* to Parlia-
itself on this northern island. The timber ment tor puwers to open up and turn to
of the interior is birch, a little pine and advantage the resources of the island, &c.
spruce. 1 shah close tlis notice of Anticosti with

The streams which descend to the coast Mr. Lanman's skctch of its celebrated
abound with trout and salmon in the sum- wrecker, Gtac e fro the Ne w nork
mer season. The chief oneTh are Jupiter formernad Codercc
River, Salmon River and Schallop Cree f. THE WIZR 0F AlTlLOSTd .
Seals frequent the faat limestone rocks in
vast numbers. Mackerel in immense Lonc Iy and desolate arc the shores of
hoals congregate around atl parts of the c erblocked u

a w omice and whitened with Cnow,-and inCoast. Bears are very numerous; foxes surncr almost continually enveloped in
and martens abundant. Otters, and a few fogs. To ail mariners who have occasion
mice, complete the known li.st of quad ru- to sal the Gulf of St. Lawrence, thev are
peds. Neither snakes, toads ror frogs, m perpetuao terror, and the rany ship-wrecgs occurring there have gven to theare known to exist on this des'>Mate island. Island a m kourful ceebritys Two light-
There are no good natural harbors on houses, ightced from March to December,
Anticosti. Provision posts have been and two provision depots are the only locali.
established by the Canadian Govermen

have esýcaped a watery grave can obtainfor the relief of crews wrecked on the Liccor fro famine and cold. and the most
Island, and three lighthouses are now Inoted of tiiem is the Bay of Gamache. It
maintained at the west, east and south- is about five miles in circumrièrence, the

sonly renea a l os. e hey are ed owest points. When visited the south- i ee n incoast. earn are v e num u ;ox as s derives cs name from the Strange manelighthouse i there first nade himself a home.keptbyan old Waterloo soldierof the name gsFro, Quebec to Gaspé,-fr Gaspé toof McGivray, so far as I can recollect. Pictou not a name was better known, and
ethe manifold stories picked up by the writer

for Ppe eliefcarg of crwswrce of the
cIlnanfhe lighthouses fo ayyare now

i i t e eas s * Notice is erebY given, that application wil b
lighthouses are about go feet high, most made to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,
substantially built, and provided with at its, next session, for an Act to incorporate the
revoving lights. «,iiticsti company," for the purpose of colonizing,

S a t ot e working and deveopng the resources of the sand
of Anticosti; and also for the purpose of laying atrapper, bas been for years one of the submarine cable froin South-Wvest Point Lighthousechief inhabitants of the sea-girt isie. ofAnticosti ta Cape osier, on the coast vf Gaspé, t

In an accouit before us, we read that connct wuth the maiand Telegraph ne; and also

wrekps o uing hr hae givteaes toth

an immense quantity f square timber foreli e fr a o emer
Anticosti t Ports Within the Dominion, and thforeignonlyogallydecureharboreinatheregiports.

scattered Over the south coast, having Montreal, z4th Jamfuary, i t7h.
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-during his Canadian and New Brunswick He cared not to have any intercourse with

wanderings-respectifg him would fill a his fellow-men, and his only conpanion

volume. They were xtravagant, made and confidante was a half-breed French-

up of fact and fiction, representing him as man; but if a revenue officer, a protessional

a kind of ancient mariner, a pirate, a being fisherman, or a party of spbrting charac-

half savage and half ogre, and enjoying ters happened to make him a visit, they

the special protection of Satan himself. were sure to be treated with kindness. He

But the simple story of is actual life, well felt that death had robbed im of all that

worth recording, s as follows- he mostly cherished, and how did he know.

Louis Olivier Gard ache as born n was his mode of reasoning. but some of

Lower Canada i a790. When a sere boy is Indian neighbors would prove treacher-

he let his home and obtained a mailor's ous, and take his life without warning?

berth on board an Englisb friate, in which Some band of pirates, moreover, might

capacity he spent about twenty years of h hear of his forlorn condition and sweep

cite, royming over the entire worlf away his property and murder him in cold

hif return, he foued bis parents dead and blood. These were impending calamities,

himselfrien dless and poor. Havingstrayed and omething must be done for protec-

into the little port o Rimouski, ie tried tion. Hence it was that he resolved to

his hand at business and failed. Disusted adopt a series of measures that would

hisha atopl business and ailed. Dsgusd inspire a dread of his person and name.

with le. le resolvedto settle on the Island He fully succeeded in all his ronantic

of Anticosti, whoe lonely shores had efforts, and the following are a few of the

taken ics fancy captive when last resurning many with which bis name is associated :

from his oceancc wanderings. Determined On one occasion, avig been wind-

as hie was to spend the balance of eis days bound for several days, he anchoréd his

ia the peaceul enjovmentb of hunting, vessel in one of the ports of Gaspé. and

fishing, and sailing, oi sagacity led him making bis way to the village inn ordered

to the bay already mentioned He built a sumptuous super for two persons. The

himself a rude cabin and then visited the truth was lie was nearly famisbed, and

main-sahore to obtain a goo wife, in wichaving caused his man Friday to be on

effort he was succesaul. She was n lie board the vessel, he had determined to

hoped for, but the lonelineas and cold of have a good feast and any fun that might

Anticosti were more than s e could bearo follow. Before sitting down to his repast,

and she died during er first spring upon he gave special directions to the effect that

ahe Island. the door of the dining-room mut be lock-
the Ied, and that it would be dangerous to have

-'THE LAMENT OF THE PIRATE'S BRIDIE. him disturbed. He devoured nearly every-

TH L the sad sea waves thing on the table, and finally falling into.

listen hile they moan a deeD sleep did not wake till morning.
hlitent we trhe on The 'host and some of his inquisitive

mO hoS yog peure gone. neightgrs were moving about soon after
I was young, was fair, daybreak, and a number of them declared

I h risieft mon that they had heard mysterious noises

l'OeSetting of the sun; during the night, and when the unk nown
Yet I pine like a slave, guest stepped out of the dining-roon into
By the sad sea wave. the sunshine, and while paying his bill

Core again s ofhope with American gold, talked incoherently
And ptCasures gone about the gentleman in black, the people

Corne again! . ,, who hung about the house were amazed,
Bright days-comeaain! but when the landlord told them of the

Surnmer camne and Gamache sought empty plates and platters, and they saw

for peace o a md by ailing in his the stranger re-embark without saying a

schooner among tbe jiceergs of the north, word, they were all contounded, and felt

and slaughtering the grev seal and walrus. certain that the devil and an intimate

Witb the money thus rae he erected some friend had visited their town.

new buildings, and gathered about his On another occasion, while spending a

home a few ol the comorta of an ordinary day or two in Qptebec, an officer of the law

fm, such as borses, cows d sheep. He boarded the schooner of our hero, for the

rnarried a second w sfe, with whom he purpose of arresting hill for debt.

spent the seven happiest years of is life, Gamache suspected what was in the wind,

but on returning froyn one of hig winter and as the autumn was far advanced and

hunts, e found ier frozen to death with he was.prepared to leave for the Gulf, he

his two cildren so nearly famished that told the officer that the Captain should

they followed their mother, and he was soon be on board, and suggested a glass

once more alone. A kind of gloom now of wine below by way of killing time.

settled upon bis spirit, and though he led The wine was good and the officer con-

an active lite, he became nisanthropic. lcluded that he would call again to see the
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Captain, as his business was of a private pilot had been driven by the stress of theature, but when he ascended to the deck weather into the Bay of Gamache. Hebe found himself a prisoner. He was com- had heard much of the supposed free-pelled to visit the Island of Anticosti, booter, and nothing but the dreadful statewhere he spent the entire winter feasting of things would have induced him to seekon the fat of the land as well as of the sea. refuge in that particular Bay. A shortIn the spring, with a good supply of wine time after he had dropped anchor, Ga-and the money for his claim, he took pass- mache came out in a small boat and askedage in a fishing vessel, and returned a the pilot to his house.. Most reluctantlywiser and better man to QLebec, and to was the invitation accepted, but a mani-the bosoin of his di-sconsolate fanily. festation of courage vas deemed necessary.Even the officers of the Hudson's Bay When the guest entered the dwelling andCompany were compelled to measure their saw the walls of each room completelyàà skill with the wit o: our friend Gamache. %Overed with guns, pistols, hatchets, cut-He would barter with-the Indians on the lasses, and harpoons, his fears were ex-Labrador coast, although he knew that cited to the highest pitch. Gamachethe consequence of being captured might observed this. but only enjoyed thebe serious. Busines had been brisk with stranger's consternation. A smoking sup-him, and when on a quiet sumnier after- per was spread upon the table, but even thenoon he was about leaving a little harbor moofle and the beaver's tail were onlyon the forbidden coast, he was discovered tasted by one of the party-the eye of theby an armed vessel which inmmediately other quivered with excitement, and hisstarted in pursuit. Night came and Ga- thouglhts were bent upon the tale thatmache found refuge in the liarbor of Min- would circulate respecting his fate. Hegan. When the morning light appeared made a display of gavety; when the even-bis enemy was in the offing. Anotier ing was waxing on, bie rose to depart andchase ensued, long and tedious. and night with many expressions of thankfulness heagain settled on the waters. Aid then it offered his hand to the host. "No, no, mywas that a rude cratt was made and friend," said Gamache, "you must notlaunched, covered with a few tar-barrels, leave here; the sea is rough, and the nightand the bright flame which soon illuinined is dark and wet, and vou cannot leave thethe ocean directly in the course of the bay. I have a confortable béd upstairs,frigate, convinced its officers thait the run- and to-morrow vou mav leave if still alive."away had, conscience-st ricken gone to the These words sounded like a knell, and upbottoed of the sea. But a better late in the chamber of death. as he supposed,awaited bin, for he spent the subsequent. ascended the pilot. "You may sleep,"night in bis own b.d on the Bay ot Ga- continued Gamache, as he handed hismache. guest a lamp "as long and soundly as youOn another occasion when our hero can. Your bed is soft; it is made with thehappened to be left entirely alone at his down of birds I myself have killed; for I arhouse, he saw a stalwart Indian disenbark a good shot, and I never miss my gaine."from his canoe, and with a bottle in his For a while the pilot had found it inposhand, march directly for the dwelling. sible to quiet his never certain sleep; butThe movements of the savage. his fond- nature finally gave way. and he fell into aness for liquor, and his well-known doze which ~was anything but refreshing.character for fighting, portended trouble. As the clock struck twelve he was startledAs he approached, Gamache planted him- by a noise. and opened his eyes. Thereself at the threshold of bis castie, rifle in stood Gamache by the bedside with ahand, and exclaimed, "One step further, candle in one hand and a gun in the other.and I will fire ! I'he step was taken, but " I see you are awake," said he, " but whyit vas the last, for a bullet shattered the so very pale? You have heard,undoubtedly,thigh bone of the savage. Thus reduced that I am in the habit of murdering everyto ielplessness, he vas grati fied to find one who tarries at my house, and-hangingthat Gamache carried him into the house, the gun on the two wooden pegs-." I haveplaced hini on a bed, doctored his wound come to give you a settler for the night!"
damaed every care of him, until the With this remark he displayed a bottle of
ing the leg was restored; and then load- brandy and a tumbler, and 'after drinkingStoe I ndian with provision-s, escorted the health of the pilot, handed him thehim to his canoe, with the parting benedic- glass and continued-" There, take a goodtion " When next you hear that Gamache pull; it will make you sleep soundly, andis alone, and attempt to give him trouble, If Gamache cornes to attack you during thehe will send the bullet through your head, night, you can defend yourself with the-and now begone!" That lesson had its loaded gun hanging over your head," andlegitimate effect on the whole tribe of An- thus the joke ended. When morningticosti Indians. came, the storm had disappeared; and theOne more incident touching the Wizard pilot and his host were quite as happy asof Anticosti is to this effect: A young the day was bright.
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And thus was it, as the mood came upon and Heath Point, and the chief agricul-

him, that Gamache endeavored to relieve tural productions are potatoes, barley and

the monotony of his self-inflicted exile. His peas; the forest land is abundant, but the

afflictions seemed to have changed his trees are commonly smail, and even dwarf-

character; though certainly without guile, ish. and peat or mossy bogs abound in

a kind of passion for doing out-of-the-way every direction. Fruit-bearing trees and

thingsfollowed him to the close of his life, shrubs are quite plentiful, but one of the

and gave him the unenviable reputation most valuable natural productions is a wild

he possessed. He died in 1854 from the pea growing along the shore of the ocean

effects of exposure to cold, and the pleasant The two principal rivers are the Salmon

Bay with his name is about the only memo- and the Jupiter, and all the streams as well

rial he has left behind. as the lakes, which are numerous, are said

And now for a few authentic particulars to swarm with salmon, salmon trout and

respecting the general character of the trout; the wild animais are the bear, the

Island of Anticosti, as developed by recent black, red and silver fox, and the marteli.

explorations. It is one hundred ana thirty- In the bogs and more sheltered parts of

six miles long, and thirty-six miles wide; a the coast seals are extremely abundant.

large part of the coast has a belt of lime- Besides the harbor named after Gamache,

stone reels that are dry at low water; the but originally called Ellis Bay, there is a

south side of the Island is generallv low, Harbor called Fox Bay, but neither ot

but on the northern coast there are hills them would shelter vessels of more than

and cliffs that attain an elevation of three, five hundred tons burden. The Island is

four and five hundred feet. The orily under the jurisdiction of Lower Canada,

attempts at cultivation that have been made but is the private property of a family

are at Gamache Bay, South-West Point residing at Qsuebec.

(To be continued.)

THE NOBLE FISHER-BOY.*

mY . H. NASH.

A hurricane is raging

Along a rocky shore,

The wind its varfare waging

With loud and awful roar,

With blin.ding snows engaging

On frozen Labrador.

And scores and scores of coasters,

Their children and their wives,

And rugged, stern old boasters

This night have lost their lives-

And louder yet, and louder

The awful tempest drives.

Right on the reef-rocks driven

One struggling vessel lies,

With masts and rigging riven,

Her loose sails fall and rise;

In vain her hands have striven,

Vain, vain their bitter cries.

Another gust, a crashing,
Shrieks from above,-below,

The stiffening foam is lashing,
Strong planks to shivers go,

And billows high are dashing
Where smooth waves wont to flow.

'Tis o'er, that blast so blighting;
The struggling vessel's lost,

'Mid angry breakers fighting
Her helpless crew are tossed,

Men, women, children 'lighting,

On rocks, 'mid storm and frost.

And who is this, on such a night,
Forgetful of his own sad plight,

Has left the rugged, frozen track

And at that childish cry turned back,

Turned through the darkness, gloom and snow

To soothe the sounds of sobbing woe.

The incident on which this poem is founded occurred in 1857,



Giuseppe Mizzini.
is it some strong man in his might
Who dares anew on this dread night
The driving storm, the biting blast,
The white drifb piling high and fast,
That risks, and knows it, by delay
The loss forever of bis way.

Not so, not so, 'tis but a child*
That braves the hurricane so wild,
That o'er the howling storm's great noise
Raises aloud his clear sweet voice,
And speaks of hope and joy again
To children moaning in their pain.

As to the beach he wanders back
Scarce can he keep his own late track;
But struggling forward through the drifts
From out a whitened bank he litts
A litile child-nor one alone,
But four lost darlings sob and moan:
Aloud they cry for parents lost,
And wring their hands half numbed with frost.

This noble boy, what, can he do ?
Himself qaite chilled and shivering, ton;
No friendly shelter on the bay,
The nearest huts five miles awav.

With thought beyond his vouthful vears
Our hero soothes the children's fears,
And guides their weary, staggering forms.
Unused to such fierce winds and storms,
To westward of a jutting rock
Whe-e they the less may feel the shock
Of fitful gusts that howl and screecli
Relentless round the icv beach.

Toiling, this spot they gain at length,
And then, vith more than human strength,
This noble youth ofslender frame,
Of humble hirth and unknown name,
Amixd the tempest's threatening roar,
Creeps through the darkness to the shore,
And from anongst the drift-wond there
Drags out, and folds with anxious care,
A scrap of sail-'tis but a scrap,
But yet the stiffening limhs may wrap
Of those, who much as be, and more
Need all its varmth, these children four.
Back, back lie hastens through the storm,
The fierce blasts bending his slight form.
Back to his charge he quickly speeds,
Nor rock nor drift his way impedes.

Then covering o'er the tiny things
Moss from among the crags he brings,
And groping through the snow and mire
He piles it o'er them higher, higher!
Warmth, life, to them he will impart,
Though cold the blood at has own heart.

* A boy 14 years of age.

0, great-souled boy! from God above
Thou hast this ministry of love,
And fron His throne He saith to thee,
"Fear not, thou didst it unto me."

The morning dawns, the storm has raved
O'er them in vain, his charge is saved;
But whiter grow his own fair cheeks,
And hollow is the voice that speaks
To bid the children quiet rest
While he shall do his very best,
O'er the smooth drifts-the storm is stayed-
To reach the buts and send them aid.

But half way on this gallant boy
Sces, but can scarce believe for joy,
The parents of the children four
"ressing straight forward to the shore.

He tells his tale, thev cease to weep,
And pour their blessings loud and deep
On him, who through that awful night
Had toiled until the mnorning light,
In cheering, covering, watching o'er
Their cherished ones, their darlings four.

They part; the parents noiv are gone.
The boy with feebler step moves ou,
More blue and livid grovs his face.
fis failing sight can scarcelv trace,
Though plain before his dimning eye,
The foot-prints that bevond him lie.

His work is done, and slower, slow
He moves, death-struck long hours ago,
But Vet borne up, though chilled to ice,
To tell his tale of sacrifice.
A tew steps more, vithout a groan
'The little fisher' ýou 1 has flown.

GTUSEPPE MAZZ[N.

*VY G VonG F, M. To<wLI,

Hlowever i t n a b wih tue COunterfeit
presentmrents of the drana. it is seidom
that poetical jt.l ice crowns the Vears of the*eroes anti heroines on the stage of theworld. The Lincoins andt Garrisonls arerare, more often history teils us the mourn-ful tale of the toiler falling before an un-
completed work, of Kosciusko failures,and the ever postponed hopes of the war-riors of right. The poet who sang of

" Right forever n, te scaffold
Wrong forever oz the throne

feit keenlv this imperfection in the drama
of life-the coming of death, most often.before the coming of poetic justice

Giuseppe M tzzini, a man of spotless
life, of rare erudition, Of manners Most
po.ished-1 had alînost said, most courtly-of intense convictions, of incorruptible
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public and private virtue, has just died divine right monarchs, hopelessly strong

quietly in his native land of Italy; and the as it seemed to fainter spirits, kept thip
Italian statesmen, who a week ago shud- stout-hearted, fiery-blooded hero in cease-
dered at his name, and feared lest, even less motion. Italy being shut to him, he

yet, he should raise once more the blaze of repaired to Marseilles, a fit. spot for his
democratic revolution in their midst, have operations, for it was the birthplace of
hastened to pay their " tribute " to his Rouget de Lisle, the old hot-bed of revolu-
memory in the Chambers at Rome. Now tion.
that he is dead, his remarkable genius His objects were to achieve, so far as a
and his loftv integrity may safely be single man with a purpose and will could,
acknowledged. His career was, from first democracy for the world in general, and
to last, a drama full of incident, often of for Italy in particular; unity for Italy, and

pathos, always of intensity and constantly then independence, utter disenthrallment
sustained earnestness. No European of from popes. grand-dukes. Neopolitan Bour-
this century has lived so perpetually in bons, and Sardinian Savoys; and a repub-
the very whirlwind of political tenpest, or lic, with Rome for its capital, and some
has more bravely sought the tempest. when as yet obscure-Rienzi for its chief. With
less dauntless souls shrank into shelter. this ideal descried in the distance, yet very

Like the cavernous-eyed and snowy-head- clearly outlhned in his mind's eye, he set

ed old man Blanqui, who has just been up "La Giovini Italia," at Marseilles,
condemned at Versailles to life imprison- and therein announced, in words of un-

ment for Communism, Mazzini has per- mistakable plainness, andnot withouttheir

mitted no opportunity of a struggle with sting, his programme for the regeneration

kingcraft and oligarchies to pass unseized. of Europe. His special assault was against

Early in life he saw before him an ideal the Italian sovereignties. The Sardinian
that ideal became as sacred to his heart Savoy that then was took umbrage, as
as if it were a divinitv. He tound its well he might, for Marseilles was uncom-
essence in the persecuted Savonarola. in fortably çontiguous to his own dominions,

the seer's vision of Dante; and toward that and Signore Mazzini told some truths

ideal he struggled through prisons. perse- which were indigestible to the royal sto-

cutions, exiles, and pursuings. through mach. The Sardinian envoy at Paris

threats. ridicule, and slander, through drove to the Tuileries in court costume

conspiracy, exhortation, revolution, and and . protested. The gendarmes hunted

example, from his youth to his death-bed. up Mazzini in his garret sanctum. He

The son of a Genoese phvsician. who was was hustled out of France-this political

also a university professor, Mazzini (born "Joe" told once more to Il move on"; but

18o8) received a liberal education, studied quietly got back again, and hid, and for

law, became a zealous scholar. perused a while continued his paper, with harder

with especial ardor the epics oi Dante and thrusts than ever at Italian kingcraft,
the commentaries of Macchiavelli, and at i managing that the , incendiary sheet"

the saine time betrayed a keen mind and a should be sown broadcast through the

restless spirit. He deserted his profession peninsula. Then he crossed into Switzer-

for the liberal press; he deserted the press land, where he found the gendarmes more

to join the Carbonari. He leagued himself amiable and the authorities less stringent;
with this Italian Fronde because he found and then proceeded from " thought" to

that anong them ." thought and action, " action"-rom the utterance of faith to

faith and works, were identiçal." This, the doing of works. He organized a demo-

then, was a man of no mere frothy verbi- cratic invasion of Savoy; and, had his

age, no spouter ai illegal democratic con- contederates been as staunch as himself,

claves; but one who by, works was readvto his Sardinian majesty would have had no

show the faith that burned in him-a man little trouble. But the military leader-

delving for what was real and true. one who for Mazzini never aspired to military

already recoiled fron what Carlyl'e calls honors-proved treacherous, and the

phantasms." As a Carbonaro he was scheme failed. This plot roused the Swiss

thrown into prison, into the fortress of agiinst him, and he once more packed up

Savona; tried for treasoni, and acquitted; and moved on-this time to London, the

but. as acquittal in those days did not mean " home of the exile"; where he might bave

liberty, was condemned to exile. A sub- been found somewhere in the purlieus of

missive word would have restored hinm Soho and Leicester Square, in the year

home; that word, being a false one, this 1837. Mazzini was poor. He began to

Italian gentleman and scholar would not. wi-ite for his living, taught Italian, and

even for home's sake, speak. .He could set up a paper, the APostolato Popolare, to

not rest. This comfortless spirit of cru- | be circulated among the Italians in Lon-

sading for truth, and unrest in presence of don, and, if possible, in Italy itself. Here

falsehood, and intolerance of wrong on the he remained eleven years, busy with his

throne, hedged about as it was by armies pupils, his editorials, and his life-project,

and budgets and fraternal federations of patronized bf philosophical radicals,"
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and the mentor of a little circle of needy man, though failure never cowed him.and democratic foreigners. But at the Since the Naples attempt Mazzini hasfirst crash of the French Revolution of taken no ostensible part in revolutionary1848 Mazzini abandoned his quiet routine, movements; though the world has heardand rushed across the Channel, to take often of him, and the power of his examplepart in the overturning. He was received has been felt in almost every Europeanwith open arms by the Republicans, and country. When Orsini tried to assassinatehe found himself quite at home in the Napoleon III., people said that Mazziniwhirlwind of passionate patriotism in was at, the bottom of it; but the chargewhich he found Paris involved. But Italy was never proved, and it was doubtlessnow needed a spirit like his more than one of the thousand slanders of which thisFrance; so he left France to Blanc, Blan- devoted, lofty-souled, and pure man hasqui, and Ledru Rollin, hastened to Milan, for forty years been the target. Thoseand was already busy organizing a Lom- who looked on Mazzini as a vulgar dema-bard insurrection when the Austrians gogue, as a restless adventurer, as simplypoured in upon him. and he was forced to an "arch-agitator and fomenter of con-fly into Switzerland. Switzerland remem- spiracies," utterly misapprehended thebered the inconveniences of his old resi- I bent of his mind and the lesson of hisdence among them, and he received a life. He was, perhaps, a Quixote, but asignificant intimation to leave her terri- Quixote whose purposes were unselfish,tory. In the nick of time he heard that and were directed to the elevation of theRome, the Eternal City, the city of Rienzi, race. Truth was of the very fibre of hishad chased out the Pope, and declared a nature; integrity was an innermost prin-Republic; and on the heels of this piece of ciple of his soul; self-sacrifice was withnews came a message that Leghorn had him a duty as sacred, an action as naturalelected him a deputy to the Constituent as it was with Cromwell and his soldiers,Assembly. He hurried to Leghorn, was with Cobham and his fellow-martyrs. Hisreceiveu there with a great ovation, and contempt of demagogues more than oncewent on to Rome to take his seat. It was baffled the success of his projects; his in-the heyday of his fame and power, and he corruptible virtue rendered him proofmust have exulted in the apparent near against every seductive promise by whiclhaccomplishment of his ideal. Immediately power would eagerly have won him over.on reaching the capital he assumed the He was a rare man, one to be remembered,leading role in the foundation of the short- whose failures have far more nobility inlived Republic. He was appointed one of them than the successes of most of thethe Triumvirs, with temporary absolute heroes worshipped by the world.-Inde-power, and did wonders in the brief inter- pendent.
val of his authority. The hostile legions
of the European nations were fast gather- THE BOY JOHN.
ing to crush this incipient democracy.
Even Republican Frahce, under the influ-
ence of President Bonaparte, determined John is an awkward, restless, fidgetyto restore the Pope, and to relegate Rome fellow, whose chief end is to torture the catto- priestly rule. Mazzini, toiling night and tear clothes. His parents congratulatand day, in a wonderfully short time raised themselves that their boy is growing upan army of 50,ooo men, cast cannon, and under the hallowed influences of a Chris-repaired the fortifications. Castello Santo tian home. What is it, then, that marks
Angelo bristled with bayonets and grimly John's home as hallowed and Christian?
yawned with ordnance. But what could When the toil and drive of the day areone city do, even with a hero spirit, against ended, and the evening hours begin to
the disciplined hosts of Catholic Europe? throw their hush over the househod what
Mazzini struggled long and desperately is there in lving-room or parlor, got
against the siege of Oudinot; for a time ready b a parent's Christian thoughtful
the issue was even doubtful; but Rome at aness, fo making the closing hours Of day
last yielded, against the vehement protes- the happy, the jOtOus the loved ones of al
tations of the First Triumvir, who would the twenty-foury John has been in for
have held out to the last. Mazzini. clung dinner, eaten it, and gone out again. He
to this supreme opportunity with all the has been in for his supper, eaten that, and
bitter desperation of a long-cherished but now, after doing the last things of work-
waning hope. He resigned his place as time (for John happens very often to be a
Triumvir, returned to England, and for a boy who knows what work is), he cornea
long time was only heard of as active in in weary in body, iet uneasy in md,
conspiracies and as trenchant as ever with restiess, yearning f r something;-somehis pen. Nine years afterwards he tried restion, sormne fo something;--some
once more to raise the banner of revolu- play, laugh. frolic, unbending of some
tion-this time at Naples; but failure kind to relieve the hideons tedium of al
seemed written in the lite of this steadfast treaid, tread, tread in the miii of toil. The
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mother, having put her house in order for has been taught to speak of as home.' For
the night, takes some odd piece of work- eating and sleeping and getting his
sewing, knitting, or crotcheting-and clothes mended, he feels that no place can
worries out the fag-ends of wearyflesh and be equal to a Christian home; but for a
lamp-light. The father takes his evening good time, for passing a duil evening
paper, or his evening drowse, or both of hour, for learning something new, for
them, rolling in an easy-chair or tipped up words of cheer, for professions of sympa-
in one that is not easy,-himself silent, thy, for those genial ways which a boy
dull, dismal. does love, and which any boy but a Uriah

But the boy John,-what of him? What Heep must love, John will tell even the
shall he do? He does not know how to minister to his face that home ib nothing
knit or crotchet: he does not care for the to a street corner, or a billiard-room with
newspaper. What are politics and Con- the attachment of a beer-shop.
gress and Tammany to him? What fun Well, by and by, just before the clock
for him in Beecher's sermon or the Farm- strikes ten, the father wakes from his doze,
ers' Club? He looks up and around. Not the spectacles falling and the paper slid-
an eye or countenance shows one ray of ing upon the floor, and looking round
sympathy with his uneasiness, pitching and with a bewildered gaze, asks, " Where is
rolling now to the brim. He looks up on John?"
the mantel; nothing there. He looks up Where is he? Why, for want of better
to the clock; nothing there. He looks instruction, he is out practicing our mod-
round on the walls, up at the ceiling; ern plan of training himself up in the way
nothing for him there. He looks out of he likes to go, having no thought that
the window: well he begins to see the when he is old he will care to depart from
glimmer of something for him out there; it. But the father who has inquired for
though nothing under that roof, within his boy rubs his eyes, looks out into the
those walls, around that stove, which the darkness, and listens; but he hears him
world calls his home. So John yields up not. He wishes that his boy would not go
a sigh, a stretch, and a yawn, and out he out so of nights; but then he does go
goes for sympathy into the darkness. The out. He wonders that John cannot sit
mother works on. The father readt, down at home like other boys. What
and dozes on. The boy is now begin- other boys? And then, with a very feeling
ning to go on in the way he likes to go. remark that, " If John does not do better
Other boys, fleeing out from other such and become steady, he will make a miser-
Christian homes, or from homes that are able shirk of himself," the father goes to
not Christian, meet him on the street. bed. The mother waits till her boy comes.
They mingle their discontents and sympa- By and by he does come in,-his restless-
thies till, with the leap and dash of young ness blown off, the uneasy fidget of the
life, they come together into a plot for early evening spent in relaxations which,
mischief, or into the chamber where bil- of some kind, a boy must have,-and then
liards are played, or into the cellar where at last the house is quiet. Sleep. and rest
entertainment is for man and-beast; or prepare the household for another day
anywhere up or down where life and un- and evening like these.
bending for the restless fibres of youth can And when that other evening comes, out
be found, and where the evening hours goes the boy again; and the father a4gain
are not spent in the dullness of knitting wonders, and wishes that John would be
and dozing. steady and stay at home, and very feeling-

John is young. His tastes are unformed. ly predicts that, "If he does not change
His feelings are very far from being refin- his course, he will very likely come to a
ed. In fact he is a little gross in his miserable end."
sympathies. He wants amusement. Every But, good father, why should your boy
bone in his body aches for recreation, for spend his evenings at home? , What is
play, fun, laughtqr. He does not care- there at home for him What pleasant
he has never been taught to care-what recreation, what happy plan for whiling
the fun is, if only it will give relief to the away the hour does he find inviting him
fidget that stings him. Not at all refined, there, or that would invite any boy there?
he will go for what he wants where others What have you done to make home attrac-
go. And going where others go, he finds tive and winsome to him as aofn's home?
the hunger of his nature coarsely met- He would like amusement suited to his
just as tainted meat will fill the hunger of young, restless, brimming nature; how
a starving man-in the low revelry, vile much real thought and care did you ever
stories, unclean mirth of drinking-cellars give in schemes, devices, plans, efforts,
and saloons. The boy does not discrimi- with a view to meeting this passionate
nate very closely, and to the longing of yearning of his mind ? How much do you
his crude appetite the entertainment of play with him, tell &tories with him, make
these places is infinitely better than any riddles with him, talk with him of what
he ever could find in that place which he you have done and seen, of what your
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fathee did and saw? What games, what
sports, what efforts at skill with slate and
pencil, with knife, saw, and gimlet, have
you devised for him, while your look and
action were saying, " My boy, I want you
to love your home more than any other
spot of earth."

But your boy is not all for sport, though
in this evening hour he does want a change
from the employments of the day. His
eager mind is ever on the alert to learn
something, and if his mind is guided he
will take as much pleasure in the acquisi-
tion of useful knowledge as in that which
is frivolous; he will quite as easily be led
to the reading of good as to the reading of
trash. Now, among the book-shelves of
the old house how many shelves have you
filled for your boy? With what books do
fill them? You buy for your own use the
Almanac, The Gazetteer, the Lives of the
Alostles, Scott's Commentary, Emblems of
Faith, a History of the War, Martin F.
Tupper, the Speeches of Henry Clay, and
a picture ot Lincoln. But what for your
boy? You spend eight dollars a year tor
your daily paper which you go to sleep
over evenings; as many dollars spent in
suitable reading for him, in each of the
five years past, would have given him a
stock now which he would read and read
over again through the twilights of sum-
mer and (long evenings of winter. But,
mind you, it must be suitable reading. Of
the books mentioned above, you yourself
do not read one, beside the Almanac and
Scott's Commentary. And most certainly
you do diot expect your boy to read them.
Here, then, are a dozen or fifteen dollars
wasted. And just in the same manner
you can fling away money in buying books
for John; books which he will not read and
which no boy will read. Books there are,
more than a father will wish'to buy in one
year, which any boy, quick, active, hun-
gering, restIess as yours is, will sit down
and read by the hour; and as he reads will
loathe himself more and more at remem-
bering that he ever cared to look into those
places where man and beast are (or per-
haps in strict grammar I should say is)
ehtertained.

You sigh, do you? And you answer,
"All this sounds very well; but to carry
out such a plan would cost something."
Indeed, so it would. I did not think of
that. Yet it is a matter that should be
thought of. Let us look at it. Do you
make use of tobacco? Pardon me, I mean
nooffense. Christian fathers do sometimes
make use of it. Suppose then you do,
how much does it cost you? Ten cents a
day? Too much? Then say (for I will
take no advantage) five cents a day. I
think you would rather have it ten cents:
for five leaves me to infer that you smoke
very poor cigars. However, we will stick

to five. But five cents a day would be
$18.25 a year. Eighteen dollars and twen-
ty-five cents every year (except leap year,
when you would put in one more cigar, and
which for the fun of the thing.you perhaps
would pay ten cents for)-eighteen dollars
and twenty-five cents every year turned
into smoke! And you cannot afford to buy
ten dollar's worth of books in a year for
your boy!

" But I do not use tobacco, the vile stuff,"
you may possibly answer. And it is no
conclusive mark agninst one's Christian
character.not to use it; though you need
not speak disrespectfully of that which is
the " sweet morsel" of so m any a Christian.
You do not use it, then. But your neigh-
bor does. " My neighbor-what have I to
do with my neighbor in the matter ?" Don't
be impatient; just hear me a moment.
Your neighbor does use tobacco, if you do
not. Now, if he can afford to burn up five
or ten cents every day, twenty or forty
dollars every year, of his income, and
have nothing for it, how is it that you can-
not afford to spend half as much money,
and have a boy for it at home, happy, con-
tented, and training up in, the way he
should go? Is the delicacy of tobacco so
priceless to your neighbor, and is a good,
home-loving boy of so little worth to you?
I know you do not think so. You love
John, and will do anything for him.

Training up a child in the way he should
walk in the end, is very much despised in
this advanced age. Many a Christian
parent has a way of flinging this drudgery
off from his own conscience upon the con-
science of a charitable public. The family
is not the school of moral and religious
training it ought to be. The evening
hours for home enjoyment and the Sabbath
for culture are not given, it may be feared,
as they should be by Christian parents.
Our Sunday-schools, with all their boast
of good (and they boast not in vain,) have
encouraged an infinite evil in just this
direction. The father is weary with the
toil of the week, and so, instead of training
his child himself, he sends the boy, or the
girl, to the Sunday-school; trusting (as if
he had lost his wits) that the dear public
will feel as much interest in his child as
he ought to feel.

But this boy that we have been talking
about (I feel a good deal of interest in
John,) let us follow him a little longer.
Neglected by father and mother,-to be
sure his father sends him to school and
his mother mends his clothes,-with no
home bright, sunny, made cheerful, happy,
attractive for him, he is out on the street;
in saloons and cellars at last he is;-in
fact, he is in any Place where his brimming
nature can flow over, and the uneasy rest-
less activities of his soul can spend them-
selves. He quickly feels the contrast be-
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tween these places and his home. At the burden of years begins to lie heavy

home the care of father and mother has upon them. Their work will soon bedone.

been given to provide him the accommo- They are finishing up the day's labor, and

dations for eating and sleeping; und John getting readv for the long evening and

goes there to eat and sleep. Beyond these the final sleep. I look about me and re-

they have scarcely troubled themselves member. I turn to the mother, and with

about anov other wants their boy might a cheery voice break in,' And what has

have. They have seemed to feel that he become of-of John. that I used to see?"

could hardlv want anything more. Yet The mother drops her hands. Her work

John does want something more. He has falls to the floor. She turns away her eyes.

looked the house all over to find it; but it She cannot answer. In the meantime the

is not there; so he goes out to seek it else- father has slowly risen from his seat, and,

where. Genial companionship, amuse- as, if to do some forgotten thing, lias gone

ment, recreations for the coil and spring out. In a minute I follow him. I find him

of his bovish mettle, he does not find with downcast look, hands clasped behind

where hisfather and mother are; but he him, pacing to and fro on the greensward

does find them where other homeless boys by the door. We sit down under a

gather and homeless men are found,- maple through which the full moon

where the storv, the joke, the game, mirth, is shaking her beams upon us, and

and driking fill up the hours of evening. there he tells me of John. " hoped

After this training lias been going on well for my boy. I did what 1 could for

till the bov has got a fair start down that him. He was my all. But he would not

way he will be likely to go, the father one stay at ho e like a steady boy. He spent

day rubs open his eyes to the real state of his evenin-s abroad. Bad boys and worse

the case. He begins to feel troubled. He men led him away. He learned to go with

is really alarmed. He wonders why it is thiem that have done him no good. Not

that John will act so. He inquites ofhim- that John was naturally vicious: before he

self what can be done. Assuring himself went with bad men he was a good boy. He

that he has done everything which a father learned it all. He egan to drink; at first

can do for a loved son. "for have I not because others did. Soori he loved it; and

clothed my boy, and found him acomfort- - . I cannot go over these tad years.

able home to sieep in ?"-be gives him up; vou can think how it lias been. My boy-

what else can the poor fathur do?-he is-lost-to me; but if-through the infi-

gives his boy up to the keeping of public nite-mercv of God-he might not be lost

benevolence. I have done all I can; my to heaven -. Oh, the burden of my

conscience is clear. Now," he says to the heart is greater than I can bear. If I could

public charity, "look out for your cn- think of him in his childhood innocence

science." And so temperance organm'a- nd purity as safe under the sod, I shiould

tions, Good Templars, Kdights of What- have some confort in that. But there is

not, take the boy into their keeping and not much cofort for me now. The staff

do what they can for him. The father is that I leaIed upon las broken and pierced

easy again. He takes his evening paper, my side. I can only think of him now and

rends, and goes to sleep; for his boy-"ýis say, &John, my boy, you do not mean to

he not safe in the hands of public keep- kill your father; you know not what you

ing?" Safe? Is lie safe? Can you sleep do; you do not think how .you are crush-

on now and take your rest? Good Temp- ing me down to the grave.' But enough

lars and such things, devised to pick up of this. Let us go in."

the hoanelesu, are not quite so sure as-as In the house we do not talk much. We

twell, as the laws of nature, the rising are not in the mood for it now. The cur-

and setting of the sun. Divisions and ret has been broken; and no one feels like

lodges of temperance may be faithful a trving to restore it. After a little while I

lhousand years or so; but then the sun has bid the father and mother good-night, and

been doing his work faithfully six timres as go away. At the end of the gravel walk in

long. d the ro ad I stop and look back to the lighted

After a period of years I corne back windows. It is the last look that I shal

where the home of this family is of which ever give them, very likely. My thought

John is so important a member, and look is, "Good father, you never had a home

in upon them once more. As only the yourself, perhaps, and so you knew lot

last week I looked into some of those what such a thimg would be for a boy hike

families that I knew long time ago, and John of years ago. You did not know how

learned with heart-ache of their Johns, so you could make your boy love it forever as
came back to this family and enquire his dear old home. You had not learned

Iameut bac o. The sam and mother how to wind th0e love of it into his heart.
about its John. The father admotgras n o i hn o hr ih
with a hurid smile, yet with a warmn grasp And you did nit ti-ink how there miglit

of the hand, welcome nie. We sit down, be memories of it that would make him

and soon the talk wanders back into the die rather than cast a shadow on its hal-

past. God has been kind to them, thoughi lowed sunshine."--Scribner's Montkly.
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.The Minister's Wife.

THE MINISTER'S WIFE. " Be patient, ny dear," said Aunt Lucy.
"This is the beginning of my tale, andBY MRS. V. G. RAMSEY. you shall hear it all in due time. But I
have not yet told you the saddest part.

HOW HE FOUND HER. We hoped, at first, that time would soften-- ethe grief of the desolate younjg widow,d you ever hear how Our minister and restore her physical strength, but herfound his wife?" said Aunt Lucy, seating wound was incurable, and she fadedherself in the easy-chair, with her knit- away."
ting work in her fingers. "And is she dead ?" I cried. I hadI answered in the negative, as she knew already begun to form a plan for herbeneI would, and she went on: " It was rather fit, and felt disappointed, as well as griev-curious how that affair was brought about, ed.
but I shall always think the hand of Pro- I Oh, yés; she died two yvears ago, diedvidence was in it. You have not been before we had begun to beliéve her in dan-gone so long that you have forgotten Anna ger. She lived alone with her little girl,Hathaway, who lived with her grand- who was about seven years old. Onemother in the little house on the corner?" morning the poor child waked and tried" Oh, no, I said, I have not forgotten to rouse her mother, and when she foundAnna Hathaway, the prettiest girl I have her cold and still, she grew frightenedever seen." and called the neighbors.""Well, soon after you went away, her "And had she died alone in the night?"grandmother died and poor Anna was left "Yes; except the little one sleeping byquite alone; but not long after, her pretty her side, the angels found her alone, and
face attracted the notice of a young gentle- gently led her from the darkness of nigbt
man from the city, who was here on some into the glory of the eternal day. We
business, and he married her and carried found her with a smile on her pale beauti-
her to his home. There was a good deal ful face. and we believed that hr spirit
of talk at the time. Some said he was had caught ' a gleam of the golden splen-
rich, and, smart, and would make a great dor' even while it lingered in the taber-
lady of her; others feared that she had nacle of clay.
been deceived. However, they were mar- " We buried her in the churchyard, un-ried in a quiet way, by our old minister, der tbe oak where her grandmother wasand her sweet face, with its setting of sleeping. It was a strange, sad funeral.

.golden curls, disappeared from among us. We could not but weep at the blighted life
"She had inherited the little cottage and early death of one so good and sofrom her grandmother, but her husband fair; but except the little Edith, theredid not seem to regard it as of any value, was not one who felt the pangs that rendteling her to dispose of it as she pleased; the heart, when the tender ties of natureso she gave the use of it, with its scanty are broken.

furniture, to colored Fanny, who wa-s " Mr. Lowe had been with us only a fewworking very hard to support herself and months at that time, and we stilly cafed
her little grand-daughter. him our 'new minister.' We liked him

"a We heard from her often, and always pretty well-indeed his sermons were ex-learned that ber huaband was prospering, cellent, and his deportment beyond re-and she was happy. When she had been proach-but we were not satisfied. remarried five or six years, she came to visit was past thirty, and not married, and forus. How beautiful, and how happy she this we could hardly forgive him. Wbenwas! She had two little children, beauti- we hire a minister, we feel we have a rightful like herself, and they seemed to carry to a minister's wife also, S you see we
sunshine and music wherever they moved. considered ourselves defrauded. The cir-Ah I we could not look into the future. It cumstance caused a good deal Of gossip at
was well we could not. the tea-tables. Some affirmed that he had"I will not undertake to give you her been so buried in his books, that he had
history for the next five years. We do not never found time to think of such a thing;
know much of the details, only this-,there others shook their heads, and cinted thatwere bankruptcy, ruin, disgrace and sui- they had heard ' a story.' ' The story' had
cide, following fast one after the other, many versions. Sometimes it ran that
and poor Anna, widowed, heart-broken the dear girl, whose equal he would neyerand destitute, came back to us, with little finîd again. had died, and left him desolate;
Edith, her only surviving child, to seek a again, it said that she had plaved him
refuge in the little cottage which had shel- falsae, and her treachery had lled his
tered her in childhood." heart with a cruel distrust whic would lot

" Oh, what a sad story!!" I said, wiping suffer him to wed. What the truth was
away my tears, " and this too when I had we did not know, and when some of the
expected a cheerful and amusing narrative sisters approached hin in a friendly way,
of how the minister found his wife. he gave them to understand that he did
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The Minister's Wife.

not wish to be questioned or interfered lie round rather loose, with boundaries

with. very ill defined, and this place is eight

" But I was telling you about poor miles from here. There are several

Anna's funeral. Mr Lowe performed the churches between, but none of our order,

services, and he did talk beautifully to us so Mr. and Mrs. Walker come here-that

on the brevity and uncertainty of lite. He is, when they go anywhere to church. Mr.

led little Edith to the grave. When they Lowe had noticed their beautiful fields

began to throw the earth back on the coffin and orchards, their overflowing barns,

she grew almost frantic in her grief, and and the great house, where everything

he took her in his arms, and soothed her was so clean and bright, and he had

as a woman would, and carried her back thought what a charming place it would

to the house so tenderly that we said to be, if there were only some happy young

each other, 'See what a tender, loving faces peeping out of the window or some

heart our minister has-He ought to have merry voices mingling with the songs of

a family.' . the bîrds. Now he thought that must be

"As I said, he carried her back to the the very place for Edith.

cottage. When he went in', black Fanny " As he was strongly moved by the deso-

was there. She had grown up in that late zondition of the poor child, he lost no

house, and she felt herself at home. time. but went immediately, and laid the

"'Dearie me,' she cried, taking the case before Mr. and Mrs. Walker. They

child from his arms, and covering her were not a little surprised at the proposal,

poor little 'face with kisses, ' dearie me, but Mr. Walker favored it.

what will ever be done with this dear little ",' What's the use, wife,' he said, 'in

lamb?' your working so hard? Take the little

" ' I don't know,' hesaid, sadly; 'I don't girl, and she can help you.'

know indeed; but surely there are a great " As to that,' she replied, I need help

many people who will be glad to give her bad enough, but children are only a bother.

a home.' There'll be no end to making, and mend-

I h' don't know about that,'-said Fanny, ing, and mussing. I wonder if she has

'most people don't care about children- had the whooping-cough and measles?'

that are not their ow , "'I' warrant she has,' said her hus-

" But there are many persons,' he re- band, ' and the mumps, and the chicken-

plied, 'who, having no children, will be pox besides. You can bring her up ac-

bappy to adopt her, and bring her up as cording to her mind. You never had a

their own. hired girl that suited you, and I am sure

"' May be there is,' said Fanny, with you h ad better try this.'

an incredulous smile, ' but I think if she " Mr. Lowe did not like this talk. He

was a little poodle dog she would stand a saw there was no motive but selfishness,

better chance, a great deal better chance. and he reembered Fanny's words about

People who take children want to get their white slaves, but wbat could he dor? Sbe

money out of them, and they make slaves would certainly be better cared for here

of themn. Yes, sir, they make slaves of than at the poorous, and be trusted

them. There are white slaves as well as that the cold beart of this woman wbo ad

black slaves- I'výe seen it, sir.' neyer been a mother, would soften and
blOur minister swas troubled. The expand when she saw the beautiful and

thought that this sweet, helpless little helpless little creature cast upon her

creature might fall into cruel hands dis- care.

tressed him. " The arrangements were made, and

The poor-master must look after her,' the next day Mr. Lowe carried the child to

said Mrs. Smith who had come in and her new home.

was looking for ber parasol. 'Of course 'Dear me,' said Mrs. Walker, when

e must look after ber. She is tooý small she had taken off her hat, and looked her

to earn her living, and she must not be over. 'She is a pale little thing. She

left to starve in this Christian land.' doesn't look as if she would ever be any

le trvph,' said Fanny, with a look of help, but Walker would have her. 'Il

indignation. keep her three months, and s-e if I can

iaMr. Lowe was speechless with aston- make anything of her; mind, I don't pro-

ishment. Was this the cou nsel that was mise longer than that-three months.'

likely to prevail? Was this the utmost The good man ventured to suggest

tretch tf Christian charit to send the that this was one of Christ's little ones,

litthe orp hri to the pooroye? He would and that whatever was done for her, the

sec that sometbing better -as done. Tell- Master would reckon as done to Him, but

ing Fanny to take care of the child till the woman looked at hm with wonder,

she saw bt again, be left tbe house. He and evidently did not understand him.

had called a few days before, on Mr. Wal- She said, looking at Edith,

ker, a ricb faner in a distant part of the "' It is no small job to bring up a child.

paris. You know these country parishes 'Be sure I have never tried, but I have seen
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The Minister's Wfe.

them that has, toiling and slaving, and china cream-pitcher. I didn't promise tolitte thank they get, too.' keep ber but three months, and now she"Mr. Lowe's rosy hopes of finding a must go.'
tender mother for the little orphan were "' Then I will take her,' said the oungrapidly fading, and he felt very uneasy as lady. 'Please pack ber satchel, if she hashe turned from the house, yet he did not one, and she can go home with me.'despair. 'There must be a warm place " ' You take ber! Pray what do you ex-somewhere in that woman's heart,' he said pect to do with her?' cried the astonishedto himself, ' and this pretty littie one will woman.surely nestle herself into it.' This sub- " 'I am going to adopt her as my sister,lime faith in woman's nature comforted and if she does not earn anvthing thesehim. seven vears, I am going to take care of her,IlMrs. Walker went to work to see wbat if it plea *se God to give me strengtb toshe could make of the child that had fallen work.'
into her hands. Iler first idea was to . "Mrs. Walker laughed scornfully. 'Amake a machine that would sweep, wash pretty job you will find, I reckon, but voudishes, milk, and churn, but she found the are welcome to it,' and she left the room.material too scantv. The littfe arms had I In a few minutes she returned wit anot strengtb, and the littte hands let the carpet-bag, and Edith was summoned fromdishes slip and break. The littie head also the kitchen, where she was trying to parewas at fault; it could iot comprehend nor potatoes, and inforned of the change inremember the orders given, so the mis- her destinv.
tress was dissatisfied, and the child miser- " As the voung teacher walked home inable. the evening twilight, with ber little chargelBy and by the school began, and Mr. clinging to her hand, she was not withoutWalker said she must be sent to school, care. She had found a beautiful flower byand bis wife declared she did not care the wayside, and she had made it hers; butwhere she went; she was no help to her. could she give it nurture and protection?.The teacher, Miss Mary Lyons, soon Her only home was a room she had hired,noticed the pale. timid little creature who in which, in order to save as much as pos-came in the morning with traces of tears sible out of her scanty wages, she boardedon her face, and though a stranger herself herself. Could she, friendless and poor asin the neighborhood, she was not long in she was, sustain the burden she had assum-learning that this was the cbild that Mr. ed? The question was a serious one, butWnlker had taken. Miss Lyons dad been she had faith, and she looked up to God,an orphan from eartl childood. Her and asked for strength believing she wouldhcart moved with great tenderness towards receive it. She felt stronger already. Hereall motherless little ones, and Edith's tear- was something to lave, sometbing to workstained cheeks were kissed with a warmth tor, and live for. A new element of hap-t\'at made her eyes sparkle with delight. piness or misery had entered into her lite.One morning her eves were redder than The old dead weight of lonelinéss was ift-usual, and when'the teacher kissed her, ed from ber heart, and she felt the budding -she burst into such a violent fit of crying of new hopes and aspirations.that the young lady was almost frig ten- " Well, I must not make my story longcd. bv trying to tell you how happy these twoso'I've got to go away from vou,' she were together. One Saturday afternoon.sobbed, when she grew m cal, enough to they had gone to a little grove not far fromSpeak. their home. Miss Lyons, weaving a wreath"'Go away? Go where, child?' inquir- of red and white clover blossoms, whichdMiss Lyons. Edith had placed on her head, sat on a" 'Mrs. Walk r says she can't keep me. stone, pressing the child to her bosom,I don't earn my board, and she is going to witb the fondness of a Young mother, hersend for the man to carry me to the poor- own dark h ir and brunette face contrast-house.' Then there was a fresh burst of ing with the golden curls and lily white-

tears, and the little arms were thrown con- ness of the little one. They made a prettvulsively around the teacher's neck, who picture. I assure Vou, for the minister toldfelt her heart swelling and throbbing with me so himself. "indignation and pity. -'Ah !" 1 cried, IIthat Was how the mini-'They shaîl neyer carry you to the ster found his wif. ththink I begin to sec
poor-house while I live,' she said, 'so dry the end of vour story."
your tears, darling, and get your books.' Aunt Lucy laughed. "Yes," she said," That afternoon, Miss Lyons called on "Mr. Lowe had grown uneasy about theMrs. Walker, and inquired if she really child. and he went to Mr. Wafker's to secwished to part with little Edith. how she fared, and there be heard the"' Of course I do,' was the reply. ' She strange story that she had been adoptd bycan't earn the salt of ber porridge, and she the school-rnistrees. Resolving at oncc tohas broken half a dozen dishes, besides my see this wonderful girl, who felit competent
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% 297The Heart's Resting Place.

not only to take care of herself, but to help THE HEART'S RESTING .PLACE.

the helpless, he went to her home, and not

finding her. he followed the sound of ''Come unto Me ail ye that labor and are heavy
voices to the little grove, and there he met laden, and i vill give you rest. Take My yoke uoan

his fate. you, and learn of Me, * * * and e shall find

" Miss Lvons was startled by the sudden rest unto your SOU."-MATTHEW XI. , 29.

appearance of a stranger, but Edith sprang " Thou hast made us for Thyself, and our heart is

up, and ran to him, exclaiming, ,'Dear Mr. restless till it rests on Thee."--Augustine's Confes-

Lowe, this is my new mamfna. She in- sions.

sisted on calling her mamma when they
were alone, and now the word slipped from Evekingr some sxg earthly pleasure needing,

her tongue. Seeking for some great thing to do or se;

" He extended his hand to the blushing Faiing y ati-now, Lord, i turn with pTeading,

girl who rose to meet him, sa% ing, ' Par- MY heart is restiess tilt it rests on Thee l"

don me, Miss Lyons, if I intrude, for 1 am

very anxious to see my little friend.' Soietimes it seeks the height of proud ambition;

YEd'th's friends are welcome.' she re- Anon, ainongst the lowtiest woutd he;

plied. f Lord, let it learn now from Thine own tuition,

"Mr. Lowe had taken bome credit to " My heart is re stless till it rests on thee V"

himself for the benevolent interest he had

shown towards this little orphan. He got Restless amid the restiess, ever straying

her a place, you know.-that was a good Far from the only One who thinks of me;

deal, he thought.-but he feit very humble Ever the same weak faith and love betraying,

in the presence oi this brave little woman, Mv heart is restless titl it rests on thee P"

who gave him a practical illustration of

real faith and charitv. le walked home But when it rests.on Thee, O gracious Saviour 1

with them, and willingly accepted an invi- Wvhat a deep flood of peace oerflows my heart 1

tation to remain and take tea. The littie A calm assurance that I'm Thine forever,

room which they called home, was so And naught the fond relationship can part.

bright with sunshifne, and sweet with flow-

ers, that he knew this girl held a patent For in Thyself my every wish must centre,
from nature, bv which she drew al things
sweet and beautiful towards herself, and And find its best fulfilent there, dear Lord;

as thev sat at the table, and she poured his Surcly carth's airest hopes mu t faiT to enter

tea, he had a vision of a home of bis own, 1nto the heart that tives upon Thy word.

where that sweet face would alwavs meet
him, an.d where litile Edith might have a To earthly streams of joy 1 otten hasted,

father's protection, as well as a nother's .But as i drank for more, still more, 1 cried;

love. Now, since the spring of life my soul has tasted,

o .And so, the end is, Mr. Lowe adopted My longing,thirsting heart is satisfied,

them both. One morning, before we.had
time to discuss the propriety of the step, jesus, Thou sPring of joy for weary hearts!

he walked into the church with his new Unfailing fountof life for sinful enl

wife and little Edith. There was a little From the bcst bliss that this poor world imparts,

flutter arnong some disappointed parties, i turn unsatisfied ta Thee again t
but we generally agreed that she was

pretty , anct( we believed sbe would be gootl

an we ave not been disappointed. We Turn just to rest on Thee, Obtessed Saviour 1

will walk over to the parsorage wienever And find, however dark my path may be,

you woald like to see this happy famil." Loosened from every earthly, vain endeavor,
yo olike tseMy heart has rest, unbroken rest, in Theet
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EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.

By ALICIA; AUTHORESS OF " THE CRUCIBLE," "SOWING THE GooD sERD," ADRIENNE CACHELLE," ETC.

(Continued.)
CHAPTER XVIII. articles, telling him where to take them.

Lovely, lasting peace of j0n? Then he hurried off. bidding Effie follow;
Sweet delight of human kind fow under gle'aming lights, now in dense
Heavenly-born and bred on high, shadow, until he stopped before what
To crown the favorites of theskq seerned to Effie in the uncertain light a
With more of happiness beiow
Than victors in a triumph know !ery lunny car
Whither, O whither art thou fled? IAin't we at Utica yet?" she asked,
Thus she spoke-" Go, rule thy will, wearilv.
Bid thy wild passions all be stili;Know God, and bring thy geart to kwov n en
The joys which frorn religion fl0w; o vrse n?Then every g-race shalh prove its gucat, -Oh! ves; often." rcturned Effie, relaps-And M'l be there to crown the rest."l ing into silence. which- Mr. Tracy made-Thomas Purnenl no esport to break.

Effie woke up with a start and saw Mr. Soon the jolting, shaking vehicle was off,
Tracy standing above her. tali and dig. and after a long ride past partially-lightednified. 1stores-for the hour was late-Mr. Tracy

SWe are at Utica, and this gentleman, pulled the check and stepped out, hand-, imagine, is waiting for his overcoat !" ing Effie on to a hard brick pavement.Efie jutnped up, bundled up the coat, The night was flot dark, andi Effie lookingand handed it over to its owner with a up saw tal trees waving their branchet
smile and IlTbank you, air," and in a; against the sky, and heard the soft breezeminute ha4 her hat on and was ready movng among the leaves.to go. jWe must be in the country," sheilWell. she hasn't been so very much thought; but no-there were great houser,trouble," thought Mr. Tracy, as he lifted on either side of the road and Ei e inEffie off the train. IIBut it's more than I wondering silence walked on until berknow what to do with her now! I suppose companion stopped before a laïgc brickI had better tke her up to Mrs. Brown's, house, and running Up the steps, saidsfand she'll find her , bed a fancy; if it longThis i m boardiag-hous, and youwasn't for that confounded littletrunk ow i ll Stay here til morning."I needn't wait a moment!" He made hisrca But my trunk?" Elfe ventured to say,way through the crowd, closely followed for she had been by dar eans easy aboutby Effie, and surrounded by cries of w This it ail the tire eway, air;" Take yer baggage, air?" You wil probably find it here before"This way for Baggs' Hotel, not a dozen you," and sure enough when the door wassteps off!" " This way for (soWething or opened, there stood the litte black trunkanother) Fmouse; right up tOwn " and safe and sound-sim lar cals; but the gentleman took no Mrs. Brown can ou give this litt enotice of any, but singled out a man he girl a bed to-night 

knew to drive the baggage-waggon, gave ll gues hr, Sir mhiy Effie's check and hi own heavier l my room ready? arn very tired."
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" All readv, sir.". had sent ber off to er new home, and

" Send up my valises, then, please;" and how she had said sbe "Guessed she

Mr. Tracy ascended the stair without so wouldn't hev put that child in the lower

mueh as a glance at Effie, who sat down room if sbe'd a known she was only a hired

on her trunk feeling very sad and deso- girl"-perhaps she would have changed

late. ber opinion.

" Where do you corne from ?" asked Mrs. But Effie had had ber comfortable room

Brown, as soon as the gentleman had dis- and a nice breakfast beside, and uncon-

appeared. cious of any unkind remarks, she drove

"From New York." off with Mr. Tracy's servant Tom in high

"With Mr. Tracy ?" spirits.

"Yes." The morning was lovely. the air balmy,

Du tell! How did that happen?" the sky cloudless, the littie birds sang mer-

Maynwt I go to bed, please? I'm so rily, and the insect hosts chirped their

tired !" happiness from under every blade of grass.

"l Lor's a mercy, yes! I didn't know How delightful it al was to Effie! She

yer wur in sich a gighty hurry as that could scarcely keep stild in her ecstacy as

Corne right along!" ,the horse trotted briskly along the wind-

Effie followed the woînan sick at heart, ing road. Soon they came to a rippling

with quick tears that would corne shining ,stream, crossed by a littie bridge. Itmade

in her eyes. Perhaps Mrs. Brown saw Effie think of the bright burn at home in

them, for she said in a tone that at least Scotland, where the cows used to cone to

was flot unkind- drink and love to stand knee-deep in the

"Would yer like to be alone! ve a cool waters; and amid ber happiness

little box here, if it's big enough for you." Effie sighed to think of the dear ones she

"Oh! ves, thatwill do so nicely. Thank had then, and how lonely she was no m!

ou,"M and Effie looked round the tiny rovm Tom vas a quiet sober-faced fellow, but

with bea ng eyes. She had neve slept he enjoved nevertheless, seeing Effra's

in such a nice room; the bd too, looked wonder and delght.

s0 inviting, and very soon Effle was under l' I guess you don't see mnany green fields

the gean, cool sheets, not, however ere down round ttew York?" he said, as e

she had prayed with many a tear for the yooked at the child's bright face. IlMaybe

dear ones to far away, for Solly and Nance, you neer seed any afore? I've heard of

Miss Clark, and lame Willie; she thought sich things been."

also of ber kind friend, and prayed God to 1, havn't for a long while; but I used

bless Mr. Ritterman, too. to see plenty of them when 1 was a little

When Effie awoke the bright Sun was girl and lived in Scotland. They're so

shining full into the litte window, and beautiful, ain't thev?"

when she was dressed Effie ventured tolift iYesn for them as likes 'em. For my

the sash and look out. S a front lay a plea- part I'd liever live in a big City."

santyard, carpeted with fresh green grass; IlOh! no; you wouldn't! It's dreadful!

in the centre was a wellr with a narrow, Don't you ever want to go?"

circular, brick pavement round it; and Tom shook bis head, as if he did not

close to the window and elsewhere grew quite agree with bis adviser; but just then

a pple and plum trees noaded with well- he drew up before a handsome iron gate,

formed fruit; nice white clothes were and jumping out to open it, he said M

bleaching on the grass, and a little girl Here we are at Mister Lyttleton's A

about Effie's age was pumping water into nice plenlace this is !

a pail. Effie looked with raptLlre at the beautiful

Effie thought of Solly, and wished lhe lawn with its grand old trees, shading

had such a nice place to live in; but if moss seats; its soft, green carpet and

Effie had know the little waterdrawer's winding gravel walks. Tom drove slowly

mistress better-i she had even heard that up. and Effhe saw, at first glimmering

worthy woman' remarks when Mr. Tracy through the trees, then growig more dis-
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tinct, a low wooden house. evidently many I Maude." She pushed Effie slightly for-vears old. It was a cosy, comfortable- ward.
looking place, surrounded on ail sides by Now Effie had always imagined hera wide verandah, over which creepers of charge was to be sotme old lady who wafitedvarious kinds had been trained. On the a little girl to fin.d her spectacles, or threadverandah were two young ladies-one her needle, or run messages for her, as sheworking, the other giving .seed tb two used to do for her grandmother; but whencanaries, whose bright cages hung among she saw a young girl not more than seven-the vines. teen looking up inquisitively at her andTom drew up before the front entrance, saving, "This is she, is it?" Effie's blueand leaving Effie, went round to the ladies eyes opened wide in astonishment.and handed them a note, then sauntered - What's the inatter?" asked the youngback to Effle. lady, amused.

"Oh. Maude; it's vour little Hebrew " I thought- thought it was an old lacymaid " laughed the sister, who was read- I was to wait upon !"ing the note. "I'l run round and let her Poor Effie I It was an unfortunatein and get a glimpse of the city arab. speech.
Shall I bring her to vou now?" " Perhaps you'Il find, if you live longIt depends on what she is like. Not if enough, that there are some young peopleshe is vulgar and rough. Mr. Tracy does who need helping as well as oid ones.
not seem to think mnuch of hie - Bele rn-'oer, she Bel-e ring for Jane and let her show lieradded, giancing at his note. 1her room. You need not come again till I"Who does Mr. Tracy think much of. I send for vou."
wonder?" -No, Miss."

"Of vou, Belle," laughed Maude, as her "But stay. What is vour name?"sister bounded off. Effie Hamilton."
Miss Belle Lyttleton, as we mnust intro- "Upon my word! I'd like to know whereduce her, tripped lightly through the sit- yougot such a fine name as Effie?"ting-room and down the long hall to the " It was grandmother's name." said Efhie,front door, where she found Effie still sit- the tears coming to her eyes.ting in the buggy. " Never mind; she's not well. She suf-"Tom, willyou please help the little girl fers a great deal and is not able to movedown. She can come in this way. You out of her chair. We never mind it if wehad better go round to old Joe and get think she does speak sharp," whisperedsomething for yourself and vour horse." Miss Belle. as she led Effie âgain thsroug

We're neither of us tired, thank you, the sitting-room, and Effie looked up andMiss," and Tom drove off with a parting smiled. She was handed over to jane atnodto Effie, who fet very shy and awk- the door, and Belle went back to her sister.
are. th iegr r rc " What an impertinent little thing she" So you are the little girl Mr racy is!" said Maude, petulantly, as Belle satbrought for my sister?" down beside her.

"Lcame with Mr. Tracy, Miss." " I dort think. she meant to be imper-l'Weil, corne this way and see her," said tinent, sister. I think she is a nice chid."
the young lady, thinking she might ven- "She's so little."
ture to take such a ¶iice, tidy-looking littie Wel, you'il be abe to train her better
creature even into her fastidious sister's to seit lou won't you ?"
presence.tostyowntou'prese cel "Perhaps so; but et'% guch a bore."Effie followed. filled with wonderment
at al she saw. The rooms were so beau- "It is such a lovelv morning; let me sendtiful and hung with such lovely pictures, for Effie, and let her wheel you round the
like she had seen in some of the Windows garden?"
in Broadway. Miss Belle at length stepped 1 She! She couldn't move me !"
out on the Verandah, saying " Oh! yes; in sure she could. I don'tVIve brought your littie girl to see you, think she is as Young as she looks."
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" Well wait until I've finished this scal- 1 When they had left the verandah by a

lop and she can try." gentle incline made purposely for the chair,

This poor young girl-a complete cripple and were moving about among the flower-

from her babyhood féom severe spinal beds-which filled Effie with delight-

disease-was an almost constant sufferer, Maude said

in spite of all that skill could do to render "Stop by that bed, there, Effie. Now

her painful situation bearable. Her tem- run into the house and ask Jane for the

per, too, from pain and physical weakness, garden scissors.

had become irritable in the extreme, so And leave you alone?"

that to our little friend Effie no easy task "Why, what do you suppose will become

was assigned as the attendant of the in- of me? Do as you are told without asking

valid; besides Maude Lyttleton had never questions."

learnt to bear her sufferings patiently for Effie ran away and in a moment was

Jesus' sake-to take Lp her cross and fol- back with the scissors.

iow Hir who was Himself the man of sor- " Now do you think you can pick a few

rows and acquainted with grief. She Lad decent roses? Not great open things like

struggled on alone-poor child !-dragging those, that will fall before you. can get

impatiently along the burden she could them to the house, nor little green buds

not fling off, wishing that life had never either, but nice half-open beauties that will

been given her. Beloved,, petted, every come out in water and look lovely !"

want supplied; yet repining-ungrateful- Effie cut one or two and handed them for

unhappy. Poor Maude! inspection.
" Those are nice ones; but, child, do cut

the stems longer! What vase, do you sup-

CHAPTER XIX. pose those would live in five minutes, with
their littie w-kimpy staiks?"

One by one the sands are flowing, Effie looked up a moment at her mis-
One by one the moments fall; tress and wondered that she could it there

some are coning, sone are going,

Do not strive to grasp themn all. in the sunshine among those gtorious

One y oe ty dtie wat teeflowers, that seemed to her aimost too
One by one thy duties wvait thee,

Let hy vhoI stengh goo echlovety to pick, and yet wear sucti a frown
Let thy whole strength go to each,

Let no future dreams elate thee, on her face; tien bhe remembered the

Learn thou first what these can teach. poor girl suffered so much; but then Witlie
-Adielaide ProVor. suffered, too and he had never green field

When Belle went to summon the littte or bright siowers, and yet he always

maid, she found her in the kitchen the sesrled.

centre of an eager group, a anxious to i Any one would think you had neyer

know about New York. seen any flowers before, therv/y you stand

"4 Miss Maude wants you to wheel her and stare at them," the young lady went

chair'round the garden, Effi!. If you will on ipatiently, as Effe stood spel-bound

comne I wil show you how to manage it." before a white omoss-rose that was just

Effle hurried off. She had changed lier showing gtimpses ot its pure loveliness

dress for a neat print, and madé the nicest. betweer. the folds of its feathery green

looking littAe maid possible. Perhaps raiment. 

Maude thought so, too, for when she went "I s neyer did ee any like these befire.

round the verandah to mer, as the servants I would give ait I have to send these to

directed, she said kindly, how otd are poor litt e Willie; he'd think surey he

you? I am afraid you oll nt be strong was in heaven alreadyr"

enough to push me about." " YkWho is Wiaf ien?" asked the invatid,

"I'm eleven now, Miss, and I think I giad of anything to interest her.

can manage it nicely," an going behind, bfHe is a poor little lame boy who lived

as Bette showed her, she moved the chair quite close to Soîyand nie in - street.

along d steadiy, and yet 0 quicky, that " Oh, indeed, poor litte felow! Now

her you.ng mistress was quite pleased. take the chair round to that li tree where
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there is some shade. That will do. Now I "I thought you were asleep, I did in-run to the verandah-I see Miss Belle is deed, Miss Maude, and I did fot like to
there; ask her for the two low white vases disturb you. The book is here; I laid itand bring so e water in them; mmd and on the grass with my handkerchief underdon't break them." it, so it would not get spoiled.»Effie did as she was told, and Maude "Bah! give it to me. I'd rather yousaw her presently, a vase in each hand, would aot trouble yourself PUtting your
walking slowly and cautiously. handkerchief under my things."Put them on that table and wheel me Effe said nothing, but stood quiety
Up close; now yu can take the extra waiting at the back of the chair.
leaves off the roses, so-Dear me! the hor- "I can't read, at aIl events; my head'srid things won't go in nicely; take them splitting this morning!" and Maude threw
away, I can't finish them ' the book on the table.

"Perhaps I could ?" said Effie, timidly. " Could I read to you?" Effie ventured
"Well, try if you like; I don't care." to ask.

The poor girl leaned back wearily in her "You? Canyouread? Uponmyword
chair, and Effie, looking on the white face city children are diffrent beings trom
so drawn by suffering, felt so sorry for her what I took them to be. 1 expected to ha e
young mistress. some queer youngster who would'nt knowMiss Maude sat and watohed Eflie, and her right hand from her left; as for reading.bye and bye grew interested. I intended fully to teach you that. You

" That lower bud a little to the left- can read for a page or so u and Y see howthat way-now put the crimson one i it sounds."
there; that'ssplendid! They lookso nice. "I don't think I know ail these bigNow take them to Miss Belle and ask her words.'
for my book." 

That's a wonder! Well, Il tell vouI Can't Miss Maude arrange flowers the big words; go on."
beautifully?" said Miss Belle, as she took Effie read a page or two 50 low and nicely
the vasesand eyed them admiringly. that when she looked up Maude motioned"Yes, Miss, I'm sure .he can." to her to proceed, and thus for an hour"These are exquisite! What are you Effie read on, until from sheer fatigue sheblushing for? You didn't do them, did stopped.
you ? Ms M 'You're tired out, ain't you? Well vou" Oh, Miss Mande helped me." have done very nicely. I was quite inter-"Weil, I declare you've done them ested. I think it must be near dinner-time;splendidl" you had better wheel me in. Bring the"Miss Maude wouîd like her book, scissors; I can carry the book."please," said Effie, anxious to be off. When Effie wheeled the chair on to theIl'll know who to give the flowers to verandah there was sitting there besidewhen we have company." Belle a middle-aged lady. She hadacalm,Eflie laughed and ran off. When she pleasant face, denoting more gentleness

reached her mistress she saw her eyes than firmness. It would have been a finer
were closed, so thinking she mustbe asleep, countenance if there had been more ofshe slipped down softly by heP side and purpose in it; but it was very sweet, andlaid er cheek against the soft green grass, Effie liked it from the first. The lady wad
and pressed it lovingly between her fin- Belle.and Maude's mother.
gers. She felt like a little child again, play- " Weil, Maude, my love, have you beening among the heather with Skye. Sudden- enjoying this lovely morningv she askedly she looked up and saw her rnistress, as she rose to draw the chair nearer erdark eyes fixed upon her. The rosy red o wn.
crept over the child's neck and cheeks, and " And you have got your new maid intoe jumped up. orderalready. Howdoes sheget on?" shebook?, te way you bring me my enquired, glancing at her daughter and

then turning to smile at Effie.
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" Oh! very well. You can go now, Effie, I little room, just off Miss Maude's. There

and stay in the kitchen or about till I ring was a door into it, and one also leading

for you; it is earlier than I thought." into a little side hall, through which Effie

Effie retreated. could corne and go when she pleased.

" She reads very nicely; she has read to When Maude sent her off, Effie ran at once

me for an hour I should think," said Maude to her room and made it all nice and tidy,

with a little yawn when Effie was gone. hung up her dresses on the pins, and laid

" That is very nice, my dear; much out her mother's Bible and Solly's bright-

better than you expected, isn't it?" covered hymn-book on the little shelf, and

" Yes, indeed. Only I suppose she will felt quite at home. It was so nice to have

get spoiled, like all the rest. You must a room all her own, which she could arrange

try, ma, and keep her away from the kit- just as she liked. She was still busy when

chen, and don't let them work her in there; she heard a voice say:-

it will make her hands so nasty. Will you "Effie, are you in youi rooar?"

wheel me into my room, Belle, and when "Yes, Miss," answered Effie, a little

I'rn ready I can ring for Effie? I might as surprised at first to find she coul4 hear

well learn to dress with her; 'll have to do from her mistress's room so plainly.

it sooner or later." " Come in, then, and help me to dress."

" Let me corne and help too," whispered Effie timidly opened the door and went

Belle, as she pushed her sister along. in. Oh! how lovely it seemed. There

" If I want you-I will*send for you," was was one large window almost the width of

Maude's rather ungracious reply; but the room, hung with white dimity curtains,

Belle was used to her sister's irritability the carpet was shades of drab and rose

and her fine face was not darkened by color, and the white drapery of the toilet

a passing cloud. table was looped back with pretty rose rib-

But we have been leaving our little Effie boqs. Before it sat poor Maude, unhappy

all this time in order to see something of owner of all the comfort and luxury.

the house she had corne to live in, and we "Do you think you can learn to dress

must go back to her. She found the kit- and undress me, Effie ?" she asked more

chen was a long room with any number of gently'than her little maid had yet heard

windows opening on to the verandah, as her speak. " My sister has always been

all the lower windows did. There were so good; but then I can't expect to have

four servants-Molly the cook, Jane the her all the time, and as I hope you will

housemaid, old Joe who acted as chief stay with me, I think it is as well for you

gardener, &c., and a small boy, Harry by to begin at once."

name, whose duty it was to clean knives, " Yes, Miss," said Effie; "I will try and

black boots, attend to the pony, and do do the best I can."

other odd jobs. They all collected on Effie's So poor Maude showed Effie how to un-

arrival, as Belle had seen, to hear some- clasp the dress from her poor was.ted form,

thing about where she had come from and and to do the hundred and one little things

what she did in New York. That day and Belle had always done 60 gently and

on many a succeeding evening did Eflie timidly. Effie's fingers were small and

astonish and delight her hearers byttales soft, and she was quick and neat, so that

of the great City and its wonders, about altogether lier mistress found her toilet

Nance and Solly and lame Willie, and progressing far better than she had im-

even about Scotland and her Own mother agined it would. She took down herself

and the " old folks." Molly thought her her long coils of dark hair and brushed

a wonderful child, and even old Joe stroked them out; but she soon grew tired, and

his grey beard meditatively and said she then Effie, without asking, took them in

was " extraordinar cute; pious too," he her little hands and wound them round and

fancied-" minded him kinder of his old round the well-formed head as nicely,

woman." Maude said, as Belle herself could do. The

So Effie found favor in the kitchen, and little girl soon found out what she might

was in ecstacies when Jane showed her her 1 take upon herself without asking leave,
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and soon found also that it was often a Shun it, I beseech you, as you would thegreat relief to the invalid when she would poisoned cup? Such literature-and oh!do so; but of course she was but learning it abounds so freely in this age of ours-now, and made some mistakes as was corrupts the heart, clogs the tastes, de-natural; but Effie was not likely to commit praves the mind! If you indulge in suchthe sameerror twice. She was willingand you will have no inclination for what isanxious to learn, and strove earnestly to true and pure, ennobling and elevating; itplease her poor young mistress. will be to you what plain, wholdsome foodWhen all was finished, and Maude was is to the pampered epicure, whose appetiteready for dinner, she said to Effie, is ruined by luxury and excess. And oh!
'There is a book behind that bureau. worse than that, what incalculable evilGive it to me; then, you can go to your will it Work to your immortal souls! Iroom until you hear the bell for dinner; have heard it said we should never readthen come and wheel me in." any book which we could not leave and
Effie brought the book, looking sus- with pleasure substitute our Bibles. Wouldpicioùsly at it. She had seen such looking you like to leave the perusal of what isvolumes in New York more than once; aptly termed a "sensational" novel andthough, doubtless, they were of a lower take God's Word in its place? Wouid youstamp. The cover was yellow and dirty, dare to open its sacred pages with the un-the leaves crumpled and soiled, as if it had holy thoughts teeming in your brain, thatbeen well read, and often hidden away for have been roused by the passionate des-fear of detection. criptions vou have just read ? You know"You're a queer little thing," said you dare not!

Maude, as she took the book and looked Fancy being called to die with such ainto Effie's reproving eyes; but Effie did not book in your hand! And yet might notsmile. She turned slowly and left the such a thing happen?
room. Oh! think of these things, my dearyoungMaude looked at her novel, turned it readers, and watch and pray lest ye faîlover and looked at it again. into temptation. But, remember also, if"It is a disreputable thing; its sickening while dailv giving utterance to that peti-tool" Nevertheless she opened the book tion, " Lead us not into temptation," youand soon became so' absorbed in its con- knowingly run into the way of danger,tents that she did not hear the dinner-bell, you as much tempt God as Satan wouldthough it rang loud and clear through the have had our Saviour do, by throwingold house, and was first made aware of its himself from the temple's dizzy height andhaving sounded by Effie stealing gently yet trusting in His Father's Protecting carein. for safety.

" The dinner bell's rung, Miss Maude." (To be continued.)
"Oh! has it? Put that thing whereyou

found it," and shuddering Maude turned
to look out on the fresh healthy sce AILSIE. BRUCE, THE SCOTTISH
spread before her window. Poor girl! no
wonder her mind was cramped and her BY MRS. EMMA RAYMOND PITMAN.
imagination acute, yet unnatural, when ~~~~
it w&s fed on food such as the yellow One evening, just before the twilight,

Thvere are sePP -yuh a to her father who was con.cealed in a cave,There are some of you who may chance and proceeding part of the way in perfect
to read this book, who have already, per- safety. Her mind was full of the coming

heated your brains by such horrid interview between herself and her father.haps, hae orban ysc oidShe would tell himi ber mother's mes-trash; there are others of you who are sages of love and undying affection,longing, it may be, for the time to com- Hugh's wishes that he could see his father,
when you can have liberty to revel in such and. Sandy's childish prattle as to the

foreign land to which he supposed hisfiction. Oh1 how, my dear young friends, father had gone. Then she must tell him,Can I warn you against such a deadly evil ! too, to be very careful and avoid coming
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hthe, as Claverhouse and his troops were l have learned that from vour psalm-sing-

again in the neighborhood, scouring the ing, canting old father. But we'll unearth

country over for those Covenanters who the old fox yet."
were suspected. All this, and much more, So saying, he ordered two or three of

passed through her mind, and she pressed his men to prepare and bind lighted

on quickly towards the cave, when sud- matches between her fingers. They did

denly she was accosted by a couple of this with cruel alacrity, And laughed aloud

moss-troopers, and commanded to deliver at her anguish.

up what she was carrying. She stopped "Now, will you tell us where your

at once; for disobedience to the order father is hidden?" savagely inquired Cla-

might cost her her life. verhouse.
" It's only a few barley bannocks and a But Ailgie was firm. She gave him no

wee drop of whiskey," replied the little answer, only set her white lips more closely

maid, tremblingly. "O, sirs, dinna tak' together, and silently prayed for strength
away this little from me." to endure temptation.

" We shall not only take it away, but , Speak, girl," he shouted, " will you

you will have to go with us, and inform not tell?"
the captain where you were going, and for " I cannot tell you where my father is

whom they were intended." hidden. I know where he is, but I dare

So saying, the brutal soldiers seized the not tell."
maiden and hurried her along by the side " Then, by the powers, you shall tell

of their horses, towards Claverhouse's me," swore Claverhouse, and he directed

quarters. She was onlv fourteen years his men to apply the thumbscrews.

old, and small of her age, and the rough, These instruments of torture are made

rude grip of the soldiers made her quake to fit on each thumb, sonething like the

with fear: but nevertheless die was brave thumb of a glove; but in the part which

for the cause of Christ, and resolved that comes against the thumb-nail is fitted a

neither cruelty nor flattery should induce small iron screw, the point of this screw

her to reveal the hiding-place of her father being sharp, and penetrating like a cork-

and his friends. screw. When the instrument is adjusted,

Presently Claverhouse himself, sur- the executioner proceeds to twist this

rounded by a score or two of his soldiers, spiral screw into the quick of the nail.

met them on the moor. Seeing the girl in Imagination must picture the acuteness of

the hands of the dragoons, he rode up, ex- the torture. The pain is most bitter and

pecting that now he should gain his ends. excruciating; strong men faint under it,

But he was deceived; for Ailsie feared him much more this little girl of tourteen.

no more than she did his men. The thumbscrews were fitted on, and

" Ha! ha !" shouted he with savage de- the soldiers proceeded to twist the screw.

light, " we may depend on the old fox Claverhouse stood by, watching the whole

being pretty near when we have got the proceedings keenly. He was determined

cub. Now, my pretty one," continued he, not to be beaten by a girl. At the first

" you must forthwith tell me where ydur revolution of the screw she winced, but

father is hidden, or I shall have to compel soon was calm again. Presently, however,

you. Were you not going to him just now the piercing pain made her scream.

with that food and drink?" " Stop," said Clavenhouse to the men.

She paused and considered; but she " Now, will you tell me, girl, where your

could not tell a lie. Looking up into his old psalm-singing fox of a fath is?"

face with a timid, tearful countenance, "I will not," she replied, ren red bold

such as might have moved to pity any by her sufferings. "And as for tor-

man who was not a brute, she answertd- ture, God will help ;e to bear tt

"I cannot tell you, sir." "Go on," he said, and theaorture n

You mean that you will not, you little on. But the bitter agony was too great,

piece of impudence. Now, mind what and Ailsie swooned away.

you're at, and answer me. Where is your As she lay on the green sward, Claver-

father?" house ordered the thumbscrews to be taken

No answer. off and water to be dashed in her façe. It

N Answer me," Claverhouse roared. was done; but she lay so still and white,

"Do you know where your father is hid- with the blood oozing from her mutilated

den?" thumbs, that it was a sight sufficient to

dYes, sir, I do." move the stoutest heart. It seemed as if

esVery well, then, tell us. That is all some emotion of pity.moved even Claver-

we want to know." house's brutalized nature, for he 'bent

lI cannot tell you, sir. Oh! don't com- down over her and said-

pel me, for 1 would sooner die." " I wish the little jade were not so stub-

pIndeed! we will give you a taste of born. I don't particularly want to hurt

pain first, my bonnie maiden, and then see her; but l'il not be beaten by a girl.

if you'll talk about dying so glibly. You Rouse her up if you can.
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Aleck and Wile.

Again water was sprinkled on her face, did so, but it was all in vain. Ailsie Bruceand a little brandy was poured into her was gone beyond their power, for she hrdmouth, and presently animation came entered the kingdom by the door of mar-back to the tortured frame. Slowly she tyrdom. Claverhouse and his soldiersopened her eyes and gazed on her perse- galloped away, after satisfying themnselvescutcrr,. Then presently she.gathered her- that the vital spark had really fled, and
self up and sat on'the grass, but like one left the lifeless murdered body of Ailsiestunned and only partly conscious. Then, alone upon the cold turf, beneath the holy, as she lookedup into the soldier's faces, stars, as they crept out one by one from.and saw no pity,-nothinr but stern un- the blue vault above, as a witness againstrelenting severity-she burst into tears. these cruelties. But among the names
She.thought, maybe, of her father, exiled dear to men, women, and children in Scot-fron home and family; of her mother land, is that of Aune Bruce; for shelooking and watching for her; and per- counted not ber life dear unto her, buthaps, too, she feared that death might be " was tortu'red, eot accepting deliverance,
her portion; and then who would wait that she might obtain a better resurrec
uppn her father or console her mother? tion."-British Messener.
But there was scant time for weeping in
the midst of this pitiless crew.

''Now, girl, remember that I am not to ALECK AND WILLIE.
be fooled," said Claverhouse. " We have
orders to get ycur father's head, dead or
alive, and we mean to stick it up at Eqin- Aleck's father had just died. Hia body.burgh. So, as you know where he is to was lyipg still and cold upon the bed,be found, you must just tell us at once, or from which his spirit had just gone to theUe prepared to suffer the consequences. presence of his Maker. The wife sat by
And remember top, that if you will not tell, the bedside, rocking herself to and fro,
youshall diefor it," and as he said this lie exclaiming amid her tears, "What shall Iclenched is teeth and swore a terrible do! what shall I do!" Four fatherlessoatb. children clung to her, weeping with her.llI can die for it," she returned, "and The eldest boy, seeming at once to re-will rather die than discover to you where alize that a responsibility rested upon him,my father is. You are bloody rnen, and twining bis arms around bis motber'sGod will enter into judgment with you for neck, said,
persecuting his saints. If you kill me you "Trust to the Lord and to me, mother."will only send me to heaven a little sooner " O, Aleck," she replied, "it will be a
to enter on my rest." long time before you are able to do uch."

"Fit on the thumbscrews again," inter- Aleck was a child in years, but amom t a
rupted Claverhouse. " Fit them on, and man in thought. That nigt he laybeside
we'll see if she can preach then." his sleeping brothers, thinking what be

So the soldiers put on the instruments could do to earn money for bis ath-
again, and again they turned the screws. er. He could not for some t oor moth-
Another fearful groan came from Ailsie's himself what was the best coure to take.

*q ruivering hps, and yet another, as the His father's cold, upturned face in theentens.ating agony grew more and more room below, seemed to supplicate heaven"Oh!ercy, m yalso to help those he had left alone in the" Oh mercy, mercy be cried. world. Aleck could not sleep until farfies, we will show you mercy when into the night. What could he do! Atyou where to find your father," was last he settled upon a plan. He would try
He eye flashed, however, and her cour- ho get blackthe as cash boy and Willie

age rose to the last effort. Stopping her something better was found for ho to do.groans and entreaties, she said, " I cannot It was not just the business for Wilie, but
tell, I will not tell where my father and it would do until something else came.
the Lord's saints lie hidden. You are ail This plan sett.ed in bis mmd he feil asleep.
bloody men of Belial, and you will have God gave is beloved fatherfess child
to answer for your deeds of cruelty. But sleep. When he awoke in the rorning he
I fear you not. Rather, 1 fear Him, who presented the case to Williee
is able to destroy both soul and body. He "1 will buy the brusb and the blackingis comforting and sustaining me even now," with t monethe s and ing
and again she swooned away. go•h ton I hve ad up, and wilI

Still the soldiers heeded not, but drove ou down ton wi o great and set you up.
home the torturing screws with an alacrity Willie, but you must not say any. It iswhich could only be born of cruelty. Pre- like going into business; You wi have aIl
sently Claverhouse ordered then to desist sorts to work for, and you must hot get
and dash cold water in her face. Haply angr as you do at home sometimes; you
he was meditating other cruelties. They must be obliging to every omie.t;
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Aleck and Willie. 307
Willie promised that he would do his Aleck. He said he didn't like the business;

best. was fot going to try it an' More.
The day after the funeral the brothers "We must«persevere," ;aid Aleck. AI-

started out into the world to work for them- though his heart was discouraged, he tèlt
selves. The blacking and brush were that he must say encouraging words to
bought, and Aleck took Willie to the Carl- his brother. "God has promised to be a
ton House. He told him to stand by the Father to the fatherless, and 1 know Hesteps. will," said Aleck.

" Give you a shine for five cents," call- A gentleman, passing at that moment,
ed Aleck, as the crowd went passing by. heard the words Ifatherless" and "lieAn hour passed before a customer came, will, 1 know." He looked at the boys, as
then a' tired, dusty traveller put out his they stood with diRappointed faces,4 hold-
foot. ing counsel together.

" l'Il do it the first time, Willie," said I Well boys," hesaid "you look as ifyou
Aleck, " and you look on and see how it is were in t'ouble; what's the matter?"
done." Aleck brushed and brushed, until "Our father is dead, sir, mother is poor,
the boots shone like a piece of black satin. and we are looking for business," replied
The stranger put five cents into Aleck's Aleck. I set Willie up this morning, and
hand. got him a good start, but while 1 was look-

'Now, Willie, you cry 'Give you ing fo a cash' place for myself, an uglyshine for five cents.' just as if I wasn't boy threw his brush and blacking into the
here." street. and ordered hiin away from the

So Willie called out as loud as he could. Carlton House. as lie had been in the
The next customer was a well-dressed business so much longer. My brother
gentleman, who had got his boots muddy iwas afraid. and waited here behind a tree
getting out of the street car. He gave until 1 came."
Willie ten cents. and wouldn't take any "Did 'ou find a place for yourself?" in-
change. The boys began to feel quite quired Ihe gentleman.
elated and ambitious in the boot-blacking No, %ir. business is dulI, and no onebusiness. Ibusinss. iwanted mv services. at present."

"Now, Willie," said Aleck, "-vou sta. "You thought vou and your brother
here, and l'Il go and'see it I can find 'cash' iould find emplovment irniediately, I
anywhere. Get all the jobs you can, and suppose, vhen you left home."
don't stir away. I shall be back in an Yes, sir; hecause God has promised to
hour." be a Father to the fatherless, and I thought

Atter Aleck had been gone half an hour. He would send us something."
an ugly-looking boy, twice the size of "This is a waiting world, myboys; God
Willie, came along with shoe brush and keeps His promises in His own'time and in
blacking. His own wav. He often leads us through

"t Hallo, youngster," said he, going up reverses, that we mav féel truly grateful
to Willie, " so you've gone into the boot- when the blsi
blacking business, have you?" of to-day is what everybody meets with," Yes," replied Willie, very meekly. sooner or later. Cone with me."

"Well, vou just clear out of here, Crv- Aleck and Willie walked by Uie gentle-
lng 'five cents a shine,' when all we fel- man's side until they came to a large
lows have ten. Of course folks will pat- wholesale store.
ronize you to save five cents." '-This is mv establishment; walk in,"

I can't go away," replied Willie. " for
'ty brother told me to wait until le lowed through tle long store into thebak.Ido' kowte a aot thie office at the i farthe- end. IlNow," said theback. I don't know the way about the

Cit.» Alek. He saihe, Idn'tu like tsies

" Who cares if you don't," said the ugly
boy, snatching the brush and blacking out
Of Willie's hand and throwing them into
the middle of the street. "Follow your
nose."

Poor Willie! he did not know what todo. He wentout into the street and picked
Up his brush and blacking. He was afraid
of the large boy, so he went and hid be-
hind a tree, hoping that Aleck would soon
Coue along. Aleck was gone over an
hour; he came back with a disappointedface; he had not been successful. Busi-
ne5 s was dull, he told Willie. Willie re-
lated the incident of the hour alone without

nave voUi b ack my boots.
Willie got his brush ready. Aleck

whispered to him and told him to black the
boots verv nicelv.

" That will do," said the gentleman,
after Willie had been polishing a few
minutes.

"No, sir," said Willie, " they don't
shine enough yet."

The gentleman sat silent, until Willie,'s
and Aleck's look ofapprobation pronounced
them done.

"'That is it, my boy," said the gentle-
man, " whatever you undertake to do, do
it well; make everything shine as mu.h as
it is capable of shiuiing. What do you say



.Nuts Io Crack.

to letting your brother stay with me to do said he knew no one of a n ter rands, &c?" cit;but, sir,'said he, ' influence in the
The tears filled Aleck's eyes as he said, an ne th ' od knows I have

"I would be so glad, sir." - -N. Observer.
"Corne to-morrow morning, then," he

said to Willie, "and be in time, as 1 shall
want you to sweep out My store before any NUTS TO CRACI.
customers corne. As for you," he said,turning to Aleck, " trust in the Lord a BY MRS. EDWARD ASHLEY WALKER.little longer; He will surely keep his prom-
ise to you."

Aleck thanked God that night that He GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.
dide p His promises in His own way, for I was awakened early one morning by atha as a great deal better place for Willie Chinese Seaport, and as the air was a coun-than blacking boots at the street corners. try of Soutlk America, wrap ed mysel inThe next day Aleck started out again; he m~y cloak made of part of the inese En-met with noencouragement until verv near pire, , nd lined witla a cape in the southern
the close of the day. part of the United States and busied rnyself

" Do you want a cash boy, sir?" he said in a tovn on the Schuylkill, until an islandto thé proprietor of the large store on east of Labrador called me to breakfast.R- street. A grotîp oU islands il, the Gulf of Mexico"Yes," replied the gentleman, "but he burned brightly on the hearth, and another
must come well recommended. Who can lying west of Africa greeted me with arecommend you?" cheerful song.

Aleck hung down his head; he could Soon a lake of North Anerica broughtnot think of anyone, only the neighbors in the breakfast, whic? consisted of anand Wi lie' employer. The neighbors Asiatic country, and a river of British Am-,were plain, poor people, and could not erica, well seasoned with a lake in the west-have influence in such a great store .as ern part of North America, and a Souththat. Willie's employer did not know Arnerican city. To these were added awhether e was an honest boy or not. group of islands in the Pacific, and a plen-Aleck was about leaving the store in de- tiful portion of an island in the Atlantic.spair. " God knows my heart and nobody As I ar naturally fond of another group
else does; lie knows I'm an honest boy," of islands in the Pacific, I chatted with ahe said to himself, "Oh, if he would only city in Ohio, and after I had satisfied my
tell this gentleman so." The Father of appetite, which was at frst a town in thethe fatherless was very near Aleck at that southern part of New Hampshire, i ate a
moment. Nobodv in the great store saw large group of islands Y ing east of Iidiahim, but He was there neverthe;ess. with her. As she was suffering with a head-" have no lather, sir, nor have I ever ache, I bathed her head with a citv on theworked for any one." He hesitated a mo- Rhine. but stopped suddenly on~discover.
ment, then he summoned courage to say. ing that the North American. lake was a
"God knows I'm an honest boy. sir." Chinese city!

The gentleman looked up in surprise. If I assured him that he never would ob-God would recommend him he certainly tain a city in the western part of Missouriiust be a good boy. ý unless he mended his ways, although sry"You hage an honest face," he said; disposition toward him was a group of is-"you rMay döme to-morrow, on trial." lands in the Pacific; but should his conducthi:' Go not been slack cprove satisfactory, he might look forwardGod s ct eo a m oncerning with an African cape to obtaining a townhspr2 es to Willie and me,"y said AleckiKetcyndu m.as he went out of the store. "' shall in Kentucky in due time.
al the better for disappointment I then went out and enjoyed a Newfound
and waitings, for I shall know a place land cape after a lake of British America,not got every day, and I shall be faithfu and, after I returned, find ing that the child-and try to keep it." ren were making a New York lake, I sentNeed I say that Aleck was faithful thern all to bed, after wishing a good deal
that his employer found him in all respects of a Scottish cape upon them.
an honest boy? Aleck's el'vouraging CONGLOMERATION.words and faithful example kept Willie inhis place, though the little boy often A list of half a dozen WOrds, as incon-thought he did not like the business and gruous as you choose, is gie othwas tired of sweeping stores, &c. Write out, in tenMinutes' time, a consecutive narrative"Thato o cane with the best recomn- which must not only in troduce ail the wordsMtendation of any boy ' ever had in my but use thein in the order in whîch theystore. sai the employer to a gentleman occur on the list, which great v increasesOne day, as Aleck was passing by. " He the difficulty of the task. gea pcases5- As each player
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The Foolish Barebeil. ,

writes without consultation with the others,
the six compositions are, at least, sure of

the spice of variety. For example, let us

say that the words given dut shall be Kero-
sene. Tweed, Caterwauls, Christmas, Mo-
lasses, International-copyright'

A writes as follows

Our distinguished fellow-citizen, Mr.
Smith, was once lost upon a prairie in the

depths of winter. He was so fortunate as
to find a bottle of kerosene in the pocket of
his tweedovercoat, with which he rubbed
himself thoroughly from top to toe, to keep
from freezing, all the while uttering the
most fearful caterwauls and shrieks to at-
tract the notice of an y chance passer. It

happened that Christmas was at hand, and
a Hoosier family in the vicinity had decided
to celebrate it by a candy scrape, and h ad

sent to town for the necessary molasses.
The messenger. .overhearing our friend,
rushed to the rescue with a speed wbich is
worthy of imitation by those who have in

charge the establishment of an Inter-
national-copyright law.

B, being of a less romancing turn of
mind, makes the following practical obser-
vations:

The bestthingthe municipal government
of New York can do in the present emer-

gency, is to select a damp, dark dingeon,
and there, lighted only by a kerosene lamp
(the more likelv to explo de the better), shut
in "Boss" Tweed, and his fellow-sinners,
and oblige them to copy, one bv one, all
Nast's caricatures of themselves, aided an d
assisted only by the caterwauls of 1.ooo

grimalkins, ttained for the purpose. How-
ever, as the gentle spirit of Christmas is
now abroad, to say nothing of Mr. Beecher's
tender relentings toward these criminals,
I would suggest that during their confine-

ment, molasses might be given therm to

mollify their wounded feelings (a sort of

" spermaceti for an inward bruise," as

Shakespeare would call it), under the sev-

erity of the punishment which must con-
tinue until International-coyright has
secured to me and my heirs the benefit of
this original idea, in both continents, and
forever.

VERBAL PUZZLE.

Unfortunately, it ceases to be very much
of a puzzle when written, but you can re-,
peat it to vour friends by word of mouth,
and with judicious emphasis on the italic-
ised words tt will surely prove far more be-
wildering than its old-fashioned cousin,

the lather of Zebedee's children."
If Moselz was the (so-called) son of

Pharaoh's daughter, then was he also the
daughter of Pharaoh's son.-Advance.

THE FOOLISH HAREBELL.

A harebell hung its wilful headý

"1 am tired, so tired i 1wish I was tead t"

She iung ber head in the rnossy deHl;

if ail were over, then ail were well."

The wind, lie heard, and was pitiful;

1e waved ber about to make ber cool.

"Wind, you are rough!" said the dainty bell;

"Leave ie alone-1 am not well.?

And the wind at the voice of the drooping dame,

S ank in heart, and ceased for shage.

"I am) hot, so lot!' she siglied and said:

t an witherin g up; i wish i was dead!"

Tien the sun, be pitied ber pitiful case,

And drew a thick'veil over his face.

"Cloud, go away, and don't be rude;

I ani not-i don't see why you should."

The cloud witlidrew; and the harebell cried, .

i am faint, so faint! and no water besid*l"

A nd the dew carne down its manifold path;

But she murmured, "I did not want a bath."

A boy came by in the morning gray;
lie plucked the harebell, and threw it avi4y.

The larebell shivered, and cried " Oh 1 oh !

1 ai faint, so faint! Come, dear wind, blow.

The wind blew softly, and did not speak,
She thanked hirn kindly, but grew more weak.

Sun, dear sun, 1 am cold," she said.

C delivers hinself thus: He rose; but lower she drooped ber head.

"What! no lights but kerosene !" cried a i o rain, 1 am withering; all the blue
scornful sylph as she "glode" through the is fading out of me;-corie please do."

mazes of the dance. "And that everlasting
tweed-le tweed-le of the fiddle reminds one The rain came down as fast as it could,

perpetuallY that it is nothing but the pos- But for ail its Will, it did ber no good.

thumous calerwauls of the animal which
died to string the instrument. Of all Christ- She shuddered and shriveled, and moaning said:

mas entertainments this is the most insipid. " Thank you ail kindly;" and then she was dead.

I would rather be at home sipping molasses

and water, and reading ail the documents Let us hope, let us hope, when she comes next year,

which have been written on the Interna- She'll be simple and sweet, But i fear, i fear.

onal-copyright question, etc., etc. .George Macdonald, In Good Words for th# roung,
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Wc've A Abiding City Here.

WEIVE NO A1BIDING CTTY HERE.
L. M.

T- ] - - - .-

1n - hid ing cit - y here; This may dis-Wc've 110 a -bid ing cit -y here; We seek aO sweet a bode of peace and love, Where pl grimsBut husl my sou nor dare re pine, The time r

- - - - - - - --

re th w.

rss the Word • ly mind, But should not cause the Saint
freed from t of sight, Zi - on its name, the Lord
God ap Points are blest-- Iad I the pin - Ions'

as best; While here to do his D

Lr do-F
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313"Rock of Ages."

''ROCK OF

" Rock of Ages cleft for me"-

Thoughtlessly the'maiden sung,

Fell the words unconsciously

From her girlish'gleeful tongue;

Sang as littie children sing ;

Sang as sing the birds in June

Fell the words like light leaves sown,
On the current of the tane-

"Rock of Ages cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee."

"Let me hide myself in Thes"

Felt her soul no need to hide;

Sweet the song as song could be-

And she had no thought beside;

Al the words unheedingly

Fell from lips untouched by care,
Dreaming not they each might be

On some other lips a prayer-

'Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myseif in Thee."

" ock of Ages, cleft for me"-

was a woman sung them nOw,

pleadingly and prayfully;

Every word her heart did know,

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird

Beats with weary wing the air,

Every note with sorrow stirred-

Every syllable a prayer-

"Rock of Ages. eleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee."

AG E S." ' ,

4Rock of Ages, cleft for me"-

Lips grown aged sung the hymn

Trustingly and tenderly-

Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim,

Let me hide myself in Thee;"

Trembling though the voice and leor,

Ran the sweet strains peacefull.

Like a river in its flow.

Sung as only they can sing

Who life's thorny paths have passed;

Sung as only they can sing f

Who behold the pi omised res-

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myseif in thee."

"Rock ofAges, cleft for me"

Sung above a coffin lid;

Underneath, all restfully,

Ail life's joys and sorrows hid.

Never more, O storm-tossed soul,

Never more from wind or tide,

Never more from billow's roll,

Wilt thou need thyself to hide.

Could the sightless, sunken eyte:,

Closed beneath the soft grav hair,

Could the mute and stifiened lips

Move again in pleading prayer,

Still, aye, stili the words would he,

" Let mO hide myself in Thee."

N.



Was Aunt Hannah Rigeht?

WAS AUNT HANNAH RIGHT? enough to absorb every bit of the energies
of soul, mind and body. How can I be

The prayer-meeting was progressing thinking of G'od and heaven, when I amabout as usual, Thursday evening, when washing dishes, with one eye on my work
Mr. Enfield arose and said he was afraid and the other on baby. There are sorge-
his life had been too worldlv. He had times many days in succession, when it
been thinking the matter over since the really seems as though I could not find five
commencement of the vear, and had deter- minutes to spend alone in secret prayer:mined that bis future life should copy and my communion with God consists only
more closely the perfect pattern. of liftng my heart in pleading for help,

These simple, earnest words caused a while my hands never cease their minis-
thrill of joy to run from heart to heart, tries.
that burst forth in the old hymn: " I have tried to do something as amember of the church, but I believe it is"Bless the Lord, O iy soul." of no use. A short time ago I agreed to

For this brother had been a source of distribute sorne tracts; and there they lie
grief to many a heart, not onlv becaus'e he on the shelf. Mrs. C. .aid very neaningly
had neglected the house of God, but be- that she distributed every one of hers the
cause his business was transacted upon en- next day after receiving them; and that
tirely worldly principles, and in opposition she preferred to give some of her time to
to the higher teachings of the Bible. His the Lord, and not all of it to the world.
family also were trained servants to selfish- But it has required the exercise of my ut-
ness, ambition and pride, apparently to most energies to keep the children clothed
his great satisfaction. In fact, although decently for school and do mv other neces-
a professed Christian and a member of sary work. The care of baby prevents
the church, his life had been truly a world- my going to meeting much, and in fact I
ly one. am entangled in a perfect network of

Mrs. Swan was at the same meeting,-- worldly cares. Now, what would you ad-
the first one she had attended in three vise-me to do?"
months. A troubled look rested on her 4 "You think, then," said Aunt Hannah,
face, as she listened to one exhortation 'that you love the things of this world
after another. When she reached home better than your Maker?"
after the close of the meeting, she found Mary looked surprised. " Oh, no, I
onlvAuntHannah in the cosy sitting-room; don't, Aunt! Ever since little Bennie
and, throwing herself into an easy chair, died, and I yielded my rebellious will to
with the air of a person entirelv ~discou- His, after that fearful struggle, I think I
raged, she sat deeply buried in thought. can conscientiously say, that I have lovedAn God better than my family or any earthlyAunt Hannab looked over the top of her thing."
glasses, with one of those keen, penetrat- I O-
ing glances, indicative of a person versed "Oh, then," said Aunt Hannah, " it
in reading faces, then laying aside her must be that in your relations to your
knitting and removing her glasses, she family, your neighbors and your friends,
straightened herself in her chair and as- you act upon principles that are satisfied
sumed something of the air of a judge if they meet the general requirements of
about to try an important case. public opinion, without stopping to ask

" Well, Mary, you look sad. Can I help whether those principles are built upon the
you anv?" rock or on the sands. whether they are in" Aunt Hannah, I arn entirely discou- the interest of God or mammon."
raged. I don't know but I had better re- Mary looked perplexed. She couldn't
quest that my name be removed from the think what ber aunt was aiming at.church book. XVhile listening to the re- .No, Aunt Hannah; I can't admit tbat
marks this evening, I noticed that several It is my earnest endeavor to teach myspoke of living above the world, as though children to despise shams, and seek forthey were breathing a heavenly air all the goodness because it is good, not for itstime. Now, I can't do it. Here I am in appearance only; and in my relations withthe midst of my family, with worldly cares my neighbors and friends, though I am
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Was Aunt Hannah Right?

consciond of much imperfection, I do try come after me, let him deny himself, andto live and act Christian principles." take up his cross, and follow me.' And I"Mary," said Aunt Hannah, awhat do arn sure I have always heard this referredyou understand, from the teachings of to as meaning speaking in meeting, andChrist, to be the true essence of Christian religious duties such as I spoke of a mo-character ?" ment ago."
"I don't know," said Mary, hesitating, Now, let me ask you, Mary, which is4unless it is loving God with ail the kreart, the heavier cross, to arise in mýeeting andand our neighbor as ourselves." say a few words, or to arise in the morn-
" I think no reader of the Bible will ing with the determination, by God's

question that," said Aunt Hannah. I' Now, help, to keep that irritable teipçr of ourslet us look at your desperate case. You in check ail day and then to do it, speak-think the first and most important require- ing gentle words when bitter ones keepment is,-loving God with ail the heart. striving to gain the mastery?"Now, what is meant by all the heart? We " Oh, Aunt, with my nature there is noare told in immediate connection to love coniparison between the two. The per-our neighbor as ourselves, so it can't mean formance of the latter requires a fearful
that we are not to love anybody else; for struggle sometimes, such as could neyer
there are two, our neighbor and ourelves, take place in connection with the former.
whom we are expected to love. I thinkwe With a person possessing a different na-
mav safely say that Christ's meaning is, ture the opposite might be the case."
that God is to have the first and best place tBut, it is your case we are considering
in our hearts, and His commandments are now, Mary. That word 'worldly' seems
to be the rule of our lives. This y6u say is to be a great stumbling-block with you.
true in your case. You believe you love And I think the trouble is, that you makeGod best. a mistake in separating your duties into" The other requirement of which you two classes, worldly and religious. Noth-
speak is, loving our neighbor as our- ing can be your duty unless it is something
selves. The meaning of which, I think, God wants you to do, and if it is what he
We both understand to be, treating our wants you to do and you do it with a rightneighbors and friends as we would like spirit, whether it be going to church, or
to have them treat us under like circum- repairing your children's clothing, I be-
stances. This principle is the one you lieve it to be equally acceptable in His
8ay you are aiming to embody in your sight. You spoke a few minutes ago, ofdaily life. You say your worldly cares not being able to think of heavenly thingsabsorb all your energies, meaning by that, and your work at the sane time. Tell me,the performance f duties necessary for when are you the better pleased with yourithe comfort and happiness of your bus- children, when they go to school and Iearnband and children. Really, I don't know their lessons faithfully and strive to obeyhow your energies can be absorbed in à the rules, though they may not think ofbetter work. Surely, God requires no mother once, from the time they leave yourhigher offering from you than the spiritual, door until they enter it again; or, whenintellectual and moral training of those they sit listlessly in their seats at school,children. I think I fail to comprehend the thinking, 'How I lcVe my mother! Howdesperate character of your case." I wish I could be doing something for her,

"Oh, Aunt Hannah, itcan't be that this instead of spending my time here, over
:s aIl! It is very different from the im- these dull books'? "Pression t have always received from my IThe first would be the real obedience,"Çhristian teachers and friends. My idea said Mary, hand the latter disobedience;1h soinething like this: These duties to for I feel that my children honor me most,Which we have both referred as worldly when they are most faithful in the perform-cares are important and ought to be per- ance of their duties. It is the faithfulnesformed in a Christian spirit; but that they that I value."

are a part of our Christian work, or that " And just so," said Aunt Hannah, "Iaod accepts them as a part of our service believe that God is neyer better pleasedto nim, t neyer have believed. On the with us, than when we consecrate life'scontrary, 1 think the idea of most Chris- commonest duties by a faithful and con-than is, that these things tend to draw our scientious performarce of them."thoughts away from heavenly things; and " Oh, Aunt Hannah, if what you say isthe less time we bestow upon them, and really true, it will lift from my heart thethe more upon religious duties, such as heaviest burden that has rested on it for,ttending meetings, distributing tracts, ten years. You know that before I wasthe better God is pleased." married, I used to spend more than halfthDo you find this distinction made in my evenings and many of ry days, eithetthe Bible, Mary?" at the church, or in connection with churchI don't think of any passage to the work; and since I have had family caresPoint; but Jesus said, If any man will and been obliged to almost entirely neglect
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such duties, I have carried with me, much
of the time, a feeling of self-condemnation,
which has been aggravated by such re-
marks as Mrs. C. made in regard to the
tracts."

" Mary, I know Mrs. C. well. She di-
vides her duties just as you have been ac-
customed to do; and I don't believe the
idea has ever occurred to herthat the sharp,stinging words, spoken to her children at
home, far more than overbalance her pray-
ers for them at the meetings. She works
much of the time in a state of excitement,
which makes her irritable, in order to get
through, so as to have time to attend to
her religious duties."

"I believe I do begin to see as you do,
Aunt. Oh, what an inspiration it will
give to my every-day life, to feel all the
while, that the work I am doing is just
what God wants me to do! It will be so
much easier to struggle with life's little
perplexities, if I can only feel that in over-
coming I am laying up treasure in heaven.

' But don't you underrate the value of
religious meetings?"

" I think not, Mary. Let me illustrate.
Suppose you are going to California. You
can't get there without partaking of nour-
ishment by the way. Sometimes you take
refreshment at a R.R. restaurant, stopping
but a few minutes; sometimes you need
more rest and stop at a hotel over night,
and take two or three meals; and some-
times for sufficient reasons, you partake of
food from your lunch basket.

" So the Christian, on his journey
through this world must partake of the
'bread of life' by the wav, or he will famish.
Sometirmes an evening meeting, or a chap-
ter from the Bible furnishes the way-side
refreshment. Then the attendance upon a
series of religious qrvices gives the soul
unusual rest and st!niulus; and again,
while the hands continue their ministries,
as you said awhile agQ, the soul sends up
its earnest petition for help and goes on its
way refreshed.

" But would it not be absurd to call these
hours for refreshment, the principal part
of the journey? They seem to me to be
only incidental parts of it, while the
real journey is the life lived and the work
done. We should say the person was a
poor adviser. vho should tell an inexperi-
enced traveller, that the more time he
spent in places of refreshment, the surer he
would be to reach California, so I say that
person, be he minister or layman, does-
injury to the cause he represents, who gives
to any beginner in the Christian life such
teaching as shall send him on his way.
feeting that his Christian life is to consist
mainly of religious exercises outside of
his daily duties."

"Oh, Aunt Hannah. I am so glad you
happened to be here this week. I believe

you are right, and what you have said to-
night will have an influence upon my
whole life."-Morning Star.

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT DISCIPLINE.

There is great advantage in adapting
the character of the punishment to that of
the fault-making it, as far as possible, the
natural and proper consequence of it. For
instance, if the boys of a school do not
come in promptly at the close of the twenty
minutes' recess, but waste five minutes by
their dilatoriness in obeving the summons
of the bell, and the teacher keeps them for
five minutes beyond the usual hour of dis-
missal, to make up for the lo-t time, the
punishment may be felt by them to be de-
served, and it may have a good effect in
diminishing the evil it is intended to
remedy; but it will probably excite a con-
siderable degree of mental irritation, if
not of resentment, on the part of the chil-
dren, which will diminish the good effect,
or is, at any rate, an evil which is to be
avoided if possible.

If now, on the other hand, he assigns
precisely the sarne penalty in another form,
the whole of the good effect may besecured without the evil. Suppose he
addresses the boys just before they are to
go out at the next recess, as follows:

"I think, boys, that twenty minutes is
about the right length of time for the
recess, all told-that is, from the time you
go out to the time when you are all back
in your seats again, quiet and ready toresume your studies. I found yesterday
that it took five minutes for you all to
come in-that is, that it was five minutes
from the time the bell was rung before all
were in their seats; and to-day I shall ring
the bell after fifteen minutes, so as t6 give
You time to come in. If I find to-day thatit takes ten minutes, then I will give you
more time to come in to-morrow, by ring-
ing the bell after you have been out ten
minutes.

" I am sorry to have you lose so much of
your recess, and if you can make the time
for coming in shorter, then, of course,
your recess can be longer. I should not
wonder if, after a few trials, you should
find that you could all come and get into
your places in one minute; and if so, Ishall be very glad. for then you can have
an uninterrupted recess of nineteen min-
utes, which will be a great gain."

Every one who has had any considerable
experience in the managementof boys will
readilv understand how different the effect
of this measure will be from that of the
other, while yet the penalty is in both
cases precisely the same-namely, the loss,
for the boys, of five minutes of their play.

The question of resorting to corporal
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Punishment in the training of the young them with a smile, looks upon their workhas been much, very much, argued and a moment with an ex>ression of interestdiscussed on both sides by writers on edu- and pleasure upon her countenance, andcation; but it seems to me to be mainly a then says:-question of competency and skill. If the "It is bed-time, children; but I wouldpareint or teacher has tact or skill enough, like to see you finish your tower."
and practical knowledge enough of the One minute of delay like this, to softenwork:ngs of the youthful mind, he can the sudderiness of the transition, will makegain all the necessary ascendency over it the act of submission to the necessity ofWithout resort to the violent infliction of giving up play and going to bed, in obe-bodily pair. in any form. If he has not dience to the mother's command, compara-these qualities, then he must turn to the tively easy, instead of being, as it verynext best means at his disposal; for it is likely would otherwise have been, extreme-better that a child should be trained and ly vexatious and painful.governed by the rod than not trained and In the same way, in bringing to a closegoverned at all. I do not suppose that an evening party of children at plav, it thesavages could possibly control their chil- lady of the house comes a little before thedren without blows; while, on the other time and says to them that after " one morehand, Maria Edgeworth would have play," or " two more pl·avs," as the casebrought under complete submission to her may be, " the party must come to an end,"wili a family of the most ardent and im- the closing of it would be made easy; whilepulsive juveniles, perhaps without even a by waiting till the hour had come, and thenharsh word or frown. If a mother begins suddenly interrupting the gayety, perbapswith children at the beginning, is just and in the rniddle of a garne, by the abrupt an-true in all her dealings with them, gentle nouncement to the children that the elockin manner, but inflexibly firm in act, and has struck, and they must stop their playslooks constantly for Divine guidance and and begin to get ready to go home, skieaid in her conscientious efforts to do her brings upon them a sudden shock of pain-duty, I feel quite confident that it will ful surprise, disappointment, and, perhaps,never be necessary for her to strike them. irritation.
The necessity may, however, sooner or So, if children are to be called away fromlater corne, for aught I know, in the case their play for any purpose whatever, it isof those who act on the contrary principle. always best to give them a little notice, ifUnder such management, the rod may it only be a monent's notice, beforehand.come to be the only alternative to absolute "John, in a minute or two I shall wish youunmanageableness and anarchy. to go and get some wood. You can beWhile the parent must take care to getting your things ready to be left."establish the Princp/e of authority as the "Mary, it is almost time for your lesson.ground of obedience on the part of his You had better put Dolly to sleep and laychildren, he may do all in his power-aiid her in the cradle." "Boys, in ten minutesthat will be a great deal-to make the acts it will be time for you to go to school. Soof obedience easy, or, at least, to diminish do not begin any new whistles, but onlythe difficulty of them and the severity of finish what you have begun."the trial which they often bring to the On the same principle, if boys are atchiîd. play in the open air-at ball, or skating,One mode by which this may be dohe is or flying kites-and are to be recalled by aby not springing disagreeable obligations bell, obedience to the call will be madeupon a child suddenly, but by giving his mruch more easy to then by a preliminaryt nind a little time to form itself to the idea signal, as a warning, given five minutes0f what is to come. When Johnny and before the time.
Mary are playing together happily with Of course, it will not always be conve-their blocks upon the floor, and are, per- nient to give these signals an'd these signshaps, just completing a tower which they of preparation. Nor will it be always ne-have been building, if their mother comes cessary to give them. To determine howsuddenlyintothe room, announces tothem and in what cases it is best to apply theabruptly that it is time for them to go to principle here explained will requirebed, throws down the tower and brushes some tact and good judgment on the partthe blocks into the basket, and then hurries of the parent. It would be folly to laythe children away to the undressing, she down a rigid rule of this kind to be con-gives a sudden and painful shock to their sidered as always obligatory. All that isWhole nervous system, and greatly in- desirable is that the mother should under-CWeases the disappointment and pain which stand the principle, and that she shouldtheyexperience in being obliged to give up apply it as tar as she conveniently andtheir play. The delay of a single minute easily can do so. She will find in prac-Would be sufficient to bring their minds tice that when she once appreciates theround easily and gently into submission to value of it, and observes its kind and bene-the necessity of the case. If she comes to ficient working, she will find it convenient
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to apply it far more generally than shef are, as well as the present happiness, ofwould suppose. the child.
It is very plain that softening thus the It is true that mental disturbances andhardship for the child of anv act of obe- agitations of this kind cannot be whollvdience required of him by giving him a avoided. But they should be avoided aslittle time implies no abatement of the au- far as possible; and the most efficientthority of the parent, nor does it detract at me ins for avoiding them is a firm, thoughall from the implicitness of the obedience calm and gentle establishment andon the part of the child. The submission maintenance of parental authority, andto authoritv is as complete in doing a thing not, as many mothers very mistakenlyin five minutes if the order was to do it in imagine, by unreasonable indulgences,five minutes, as in doing it at once if the and by endeavors to manage their child-order was to do it at once. And the ren by persuasions, bribings, and man-mother must take great care, when thus œuvrings, instead of by commands. Thetrying to make obedience more easy by most indulged children, and the leastallowing time, that it should be prompt governed, are always the most petulantand absolute when the time has ex- and irritable; while a strong government.pired. if regular, uniform, and just, and adminis-The idea is, that though the parent is tered by gentle measures, is the most effec-bound fully to maintain his authorityover tual of ail possible instrumentalities forhis children, in all its force, he is also surrounding childhood with an atmos-bound to make the exercise of it as little phere of calmness and peace.irksome and painful to them as possible, In a word, while the mother is bound toand to prevent as much as possible the do all in her power to render submissionpressure of it from encroaching upon their to lier authority easy and agreeable to herjuvenile joys. He must insist inexorably children, bv softening as much a's possibleon being obeyed; but he is bound to do ail the disappointment and hardship whichin his power to make the yoke of obedience her commands sometimes occasion, andlight and easily to be borne. by connecting pleasurable ideas and sensa-1 Indeed, besides the bearing of these tions with acts of obedience on the part ofviews on the happiness of the children, it the child., she must not at all relax theis not at all improbable that the question authoritv itself, but must maintain it underof health may be seriously involveci in ail circumstances in its full force, withthen. For, however certain we may be of a very tirm and decided, though still gentlethe immateriality of the soul in its essence, hand.-Fro'n " Gentle Measures in tbeit is a perfectly well-established fact that Training of the Y'oung." by Ya cob A bbot.all its operations and functions, as an ani-

mating spirit in the human body, are fui- THE HEALTH OF OUR GIRLS.filled through the workings ot material
organs in the brain: that these organs are BY JENNIE JUNE.
in childhood in an exceedingly immature.
tender, and delicate condition; and that ail Ail that women can ever be the mustsudden, sharp, and especially, painful work out for them eves, and they must
emotions, greatly excite, and sometimes commence witb the body first. It is idle toeruelly irritate them. expect great achievemnent from the presentWhen we consider how seriously the ace of grls and women; they are phsi-
action of the digestive organs, in persons cally incapable of it. They faîl at once u-
in an ordinary state of health, is often in- der the pressure, or live short lives, broken
terfered with by mental anxiety or distress; by incessant struggles with pain and pov-
how frequently, in persons subject to head- erty of bodv.
aches, the paroxysm :s brought on by Ail the efforts for the education and ad-worryings or perplexities endured inci- vancement of women will be comparativedentalhy on the preceding day; and espe- failures, because thev commence wrong-cialiy how often violent and painful emo- they try to achieve a'result with inadequatetions, when they are extreme, result in means. Instead of taking the puny, sensi-decided and sometimes in permanent and tive, nervous, high-strung girl, and tryinghopeless insanity-that is, in an irrepar- to make a Greek professor of her, theyable damage to some delicate mechanism should rescue her as a baby from her cam-in the brain-we shall see that there is bric and her " bassinet," put her in warmevery reason for supposing that all sudden clothing and a comfortable bed, and haveshocks to the nervous system of children, her fed on mother's milk , instead of ,on-aIl violent and painful excitements, ail densed poison, biscuit-powder, and arrow-vexations and irritations, and ebullitions of root.ill-temper and anger, have a tendency to Boys wouId be very apt to share the fatedisturb the healthy development of the of girls if they were~left at home; but, for-cerebral organs, and may, in many cases, tunately for -them, at the close of baby-seriousiy affect the future health and wel- hood, their pathways diverge; boys are
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sent to boys' schools, militarv training "Well," I answered, Iand what did you
schools, and institutions where physical say to her about that?"
eulture is part of the general system of I I at once thought of brother John's
education. Moreover, when at home, they family, and I said t her, I can hardly be-
are allowed to run, jump, exercise their li2ve that it is always so. I know of a
limbs,and strengthen their lungs,unimped- family of boys and girls, some of them are
ed by caution or clothing, and thus they es- grown almost men and women. They
cape the puny fate of their sisters, and were ail taught from their babyhood im-
acquire, at least, some degree of hardihood pliciUy to obey their mother and father.
and inanliness. I do not believe that one of them ever seri-

But girls, from the time they can speak. ously thought of disobedience, or if they
are taught to subdue all outward manifest- did, ever for a moment expected to es-
ation of power and force as vulgar-to cape the Penalty of it. When they were
contro' and regulate voice, manner and little they were neyer reasoned with before
action by a certain conventional standard obedience was asked. They understood
-to place the highest value upon dress, that they were to obey, because father and
and the appearance of beauty, and amia- mother said so. So they have grown up.
bilty; but to despise realities-to be help- But I do not know where there are to be
less, instead of helpful-to neglect and found girls more bright and lively, yet
discourage the use of the faculties, instead dignified, nor boys more active, playful,
of endeavoring to stimulate and encoeurage and high-spirited. I do not believe you
them-to embody, in short, as little of the could induce one of them to do a mean
true t enius of womanhood, in their own act, and Iknow thatnot oneofthemwould
persons, as possible, and, while endeavor- tamely brook or submit calmly to an in-
ing to get all the good out of the world that suit. Indeea, if I were to point out a
thev can, to give as little back as the nature 'trikin characteristic of that family, I
of things will allow. should say they are high-toned. So pt

How often we hear it said that there are my fact against her argument, and when
fo children nowadays, and especially no in reply to her question I told her who the
little girls; and howsadly, bitterly, shame- family'was, she had nothing to answer,
fully true it is! So long as we have no for she knows them well."
children, no girls, we shall have no wo- "You gave ber the very best answer
Men, only such abortions as a stinted phy- you could frame. One fact often plays the
sical and moral growth natuïally produ- mischief with an excellent theory. Your
ces. friend's ideas are very common, and are

The folly which controls girls in infancy is held by a good many shallow-thinking
exhibited in another form as they approach people. Do you know what sort of boys
Womanhood. At an age when nature de- Mrs. Whittle has?"
Mands plenty of fresh air, and exercise, IThat was just the point that surprised
they are immured within four walls, and me. If her children had been models of
fastened down to text-books, the cra mming good behavior, and well-known for manli-
from which, in mine cases out of ten, is a ness, I should not have been astonished at
Merely mechanical process, which fits her emphatic expression of opinion on
them for nothing, and is never dreamed these points. But the fact is, they are,
0f as being applied to any practical pur- both girls and bo*s, the very opposite of
Pose. The technical part of their " educa- beautiful models. 1 hear what is said of
tion," so called, is dropped with their them by my younger brothers and sisters
school-clothes; not one in twenty could at home-they are neighbors of Mrs.
answer a class question six weeks after Whittle- and if doing littie meannesses,
leaving school, and they will contempt- and being guilty of petty falsehoods and
Uously speak of a school-mate who is a small deceptions are evidences of charac-
Conscientious student as doing it probably ter, one wouldhardlysaythat they are abecause she has " got to teach." very lofty-spirited famly. They are pas-

-------------- sionate enough and ready to get into quar-
rels, to break rules and create disorder on

BREAKING CHILDREN'S SPIRITS. the sly, but seem to be wholly destitute ok
any loftiness or generosity of feeling."

There was another point," said my "That isjustwhat I should expect in
,oun sister-in-law, "that my neighbor, children trained on those principles. They

. Whittle, was very earnest and em- have neyer been made to respect law, they
Phatit about. She said that she would have never had given them anyhigh ideas
ne've be gullty of breaking her children's of authority, of doing right because it is
sPirits by this insisting so early on obe- right, and it is not surprising that their
dience. That was just what was done, she life and character show the defect of their
Was sure, when parents were so strict and education. Out of just such children are
Particular; it made their children mean- made the dangerous classes, the recklebs,
spirited." law-defying men and women who, if they
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do not fil our prisons are filling the com-munity with alarm. You might have told
your neighbor that such people do not
make up the number of the high-spirited
and noble among men.

"No, it is ail the other way. If youshow me a girl whom no blandishments
could lead astray, who by her very car-riage shows her nobility, if you show me aboy whose very organization is so fine
that to do a mean or ignoble act would beto violate his whole nature, then I willshow you a boy and a girl over whomparental law has been a power from theirbirth. They have been accustomed toyield to the highest authority, and so theyacknowledge no lower. The~law ha made
them free and noble."

" Whv, Uncle William, vou seem to feel
warmly on that subject."'

I am quite willing to have you thinkso. I do feel warmly. I might sav I ar
half indignant at the foill of one so much
older than you, and a mother too, soberlv
giving utterance to such thoughts. It is in-
deed a very low and vulgar notion that to
make a child obedient is to break his spirit.
I am not astonished that you felt its fal-
lacy or that you instinctivelv refuted it by
palpable facts."

My little sister-in-law smiled compla-
cently, as indeed she had a right to. Her
womanly instinct had gone in advance of
her reasoning. If her boy should growup
I know that he will be a generous, high-
toned, chivalric man, since from the be-
ginning he has been taught to honor law.
-Uncle William. in Chrisian Wrkly.

SELECTED RECIPES.

RHUBARB jAM.-To everv pound of rhu-
barb allow one pound of~loaf sugar, the
rind of one half lemon. Wipe the rhubarb
perfectly dry, take off the string or peel,
and weigh it; put it into a preserving-phn,
with sugar in the above proportion; mince
the lemon-rind very firely, add it to the
other ingredients, and place the preserv-
ing-pan by the side of the fire; keep stirring
to prevent the rhubarb from burning, and
when the sugar is well dissolved, put the
pan more over the fire, and let the jam
boil until it is done, taking care to keep itwell skimmed and stirred with a wooden
or silver spoon. Pour it into pots, and
cover down with oiled and egged papers.
'If the rhubarb is voung and tender, three
quarters of an hour. reckoning from the
time it simmers equally; old rhubarb, oneand a quarter to one and a half hour.

MACARONI, as usually served with the
cheese course.-One half pound of pipe
macaroni, one quarter pound of butter, six iounces of Parmesan or Cheshire cheese,
pepper and sait to taste, one pint of milk,

two pints of water, bread crumbs. Put
the milk and water into a saucepan with
iufficient sat to flavor it; place it on the
fire, and, when it boils quickly, drop inthe macaroni. Keep the water boilinguntil it is quite tender; drain the macaroni.
and put it into a deep dish. Have ready
the grated cheese, either Parmesan or
Cheshire; sprinkle it amongst the maca-
roni and some of the butter cut into
small pieces, reserving some of the cheese
for the top layer. Season with a little
pepper, and cover the top layer of cheese
with some very fine bread crumbs. Warm,
without oiling, the remainder of the butter,
and pour it gently over the bread crumbs.
Place the dish before a bright fire to brown
the crumbs; turn it once or twice, that it
may be equally colored, and serve very
bhot. The top of the macaroni may bebrowned with a salamander, which is even
better than placing it before the fire, as the
process is more expeditious; but it should
never be browned in the oven, as the but-
ter would oil, and so impart a very dis-
agreeable flavor to the dish. In boiling themacaroni, let it be perfectly tender but firm,
no part beginning to melt, and the form
entirely preserved. It may be boiled in
plain water, with a little sait instead of
using milk, but should then have a gmall
piece of butter mixed with it. One and a
hall to one and three-quarter hour to boil
the macaroni, five minutes to brown it be-
fore the fire. Sufficient for six or seven per-son%.

To BOIL EGGs FOR BREAKFAST, SALADS,
& C Irgs Lfr boiling caniiot be too tresh,or boiled too soon after they are laid; butrather a longer time should be allowed forboiling a new-laid egg than for one that isthree or four days old. Have ready asaucepan or boiling water; put the eggsinto it gently with a spoon, letting the
spoon touch the bottom of the saucepan
before it is withdrawn, that the egg maynot l, and consequently crack. For
those who like eggs lightly boiled, three
minutes will be found sufficient; three and
three quarters to four minutes will be found
ample time to set the white nicelv; and, if
liked hard, six to seven minutes willinotbe
found too long. Should the eggs be un-
usually large, as those of black Spanish
fowls ometimes .are, allow an extra half
minute for them. Eggs for salads should
be boiled lrom ten minutes to a qy ,rter ofan hour, and should be placedi',6Min ofcold water for a few minutes;'Q~>sthen be rolled on the table wft i nand the shell will peel off easilv

LAMB CHops.-Fry them a light brown
n butter, then add a little water, flour, salt,

nd a dust of pepper, to the gravy; let it
)rown, and pour it over the chops.
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How Io Do At.

How To Do IT. By Edward
Hale. Boston: J. Osgood
Montreal: Dawson Bros.

Everett
& Co.

This volume contains a great many ideas
which will be found valuable not only to
the young, for whom the book is intended,
but also to those more advanced in life.
The Rev. Mr. Hale discusses various sub-
jects, such as conversation, reading, writ-
ing, manners in society, the formation of
habits, &c., with a vigor and originality
which is not often brought to bear on the
practical matters of every-day life. A few
extracts will giv;e a better idea of the book
than any description can. Speaking of the
discomfort to older children of having little

Phil to help Rex. And there those four
children have been tramping back and
forth over the beach for an hour, bringing
and sorting and arranging colored peb-
bles, while Edward and Fannv have gone
on quietly with their drawing.

In short, the great thing with children,
as with grown eople, is to give them
something to do.ÎîYou can take a child of
two vears on your knee, while there is read-
ing aloud. so that the company hopes for
silence. Well, if you only tell that child
to be still, he will be wretched in one
minute, and in two will be on the floor
and rushing wildly all round the room.
But if you will take his little plump hand
and " pat a cake" it on yours; or make his
little fat fingers into steeples or letters,
or rabbits, you can keep him quiet witho ut
saving a single word for half an hour.

ones running round after them, he says:- A the end of the most tiresome railway
journey, when everybody in the caris used

Children, particularly little children, up, the chiidren most of ail, you can cheer
are very glad to be directed, and to be kept up these poor tired littie thingg who haveeven at work, if they are in the company been riding day and night for six daysof older persons, and think they are work- from Pontchatrain. if you wili take out a
ing with them. If there is any urglertak- pair of scissors and cut out cats and dogs
ing of an afternoon, and you find that and dancing-girls from the newspapers or
there is a body of the younger children from the back of a letter, and wiil teach
Who want to be with you who are older, them how to parade them aiong on the
do not make them and yourselves unhappy velvet of the car. Indeed, I ar not quiteby rebuking them for " tagging after" you. sure but you will entertain yourseif asOf course they tag after you. At their age much as any of them.
you were glad of such improving company On the subject of composition, writing,
as yours is. It has made you what you are.
Instead of scolding them, then, just avail Mr. Hale gives a great many very good
yourselves of their presence, and make the hints; but we have oniy room for one or
occasion comfortable to them, by giving two. About using short words, he saysthem some occupation for their hands.
See how cleverly Fanny is managing down We have not space to go into the theorv
on the beach with those four little imps. ot these ruies, as far as I shouid like to.Fanny really wants to draw, and she has But you see the force which a short word
her water.colors, and Edward Holiday has has, if you can use it, instead of a long
his and is teaching her. And these" four one. If you want to say 'hush," "hush"
children from the hotel have " tagged" is a much better word than the Frenchdown after her. You would say that was taises-vous." If vou want to Say "hait,"
too bad, and you would send them home, hait" is much better than the French
I am afraid. ..Fànny has not said any such arretez-vous." The French have, inthing. Shebas "accepted the position," fact, borrowed "halte" irom us or fromd jagg.If queen of it, as she is the German, for their tatics. For the same

to dóô 3he showed Reginald, irst reason, you want to prune out the unneces-
if 1flä,Jsb 'iàke a rainbow of pebbles, sary words from your sentences, and even'violeti 3.bbles, indigo pebbles, blue the classes of words which seem put in to
Pebbles, and so on to red ones. She ex- fili up. If, for instance, you can express
Plained that it had to be quite large your idea without an adjective, your sen-"0 as to give the good effect. In a minute tenceisstrongerandmolemaniy. Itisbet-
Ellen had the idea and started another, ter to say "a saint" than "a saintiv man."and then littie Jo began to ieip Elien, and It is better to say "This is the trutho than

Iliferaru Itofin.#



Horace Greeley.

" This is the truthful result." Of course DO WHAT YOU DO WITH ALL TOUR MIGHT.
an adjective may be absolutely necessary. It is agood rule in everything; in sleep-
But you may often detect extempore speak- ing, in playing, or in whatever you have in
ers in piling in adjectives, because they hand. But nothing tends to make school
have not yet hit on the right noun. In time pass quicker: and the great point, as
writing, this is not to be excused. " You I will acknowledge, is to get through with
have ail the time there is," when you write, the school hours as quickly as we fairly
and vou do better to I ink a minu'te in think- can.
ing for one right word, than to put in two Now if irn written arithmetic, for in-
in its place,-because you can do so with- stance, you will start instantly on the sums
out loss of time. I hope every school-girl as soon as thev are given out; if you will
knows. what I am sure every school-boy bear on ha'rd on the pencil. so as to make
knows, Sheridan's saying, thait "Easy clearwhitemarks,insteadofgreasy,flabby,
writing is hard reading." pale ones on the slate;'if you will rule tie

In general, as I said before, other things columns for the answers as carefully as if
being equal, it were a blank ledger you were ruling, or

if you will wash the slate so completely
"THE FEWER WORDS THE BETTER." that no vestige of old work is there, you

There is one adverb or adjective which will find that the mere exercise of energy
it is almost alwayý safe to leave out manner infuses spirit and correctness

America. It is the word very. I learned into the thing done.
thatfrom one of themastersof Engrlishstyle. I remember my drawing-teacher once
"Strike out your ' verys,'" said he to me snapped the top of my pencil with his fore-
"Sren outas younr I veysh I sad h e finger, gently, and it flew across the room.
when I was young. I wish I had done so He laughed and said, " How can you ex-

pect to draw a firm line with a pencil held
like that?" It was a good lesson, and it

As an important rule in school life, Mr. illustrates this rule,-" Do with ail your
Hale gives:- might the work that is to be done."

NOTICES. TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Our frontispiece represents HORAGE There are probably many in every town
GREELEY, the " great and good," as his who would willingly take the NEW DOMIN-

admirers delight to call him, engaged in ION MONTHLY if it were brought before
the agricultural occupations in which he their notice. If subscribers would kindly
finds rest and relaxation when wearied with call the attention of their friends to its
the work and cares of journalism. As merits, many names right, be at once
editor of the New rork Tribune, he has added to the subscription Uit. It is the
done much for the advancement of man- only cheap Canadian home uI.aziue and
kind in varions ways, and although he is the attention paid by the
not without his failings, he well deserves wants of ail classes of the
whatiimnortality the pictorial art can give cluding the children, and the bi.y b«a..
him. wife, warrants them in the hope that its

The portrait of MAZZANI, the great circulation will increase rapidly. The
apostle of Italian unity, is taken froin an price is $i.So a year, or a club of
Englisa d photograpth. s ifor $tIoo.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

I rOTIN DOTJ(Âr T k SON.
Proprietors NEw YORK, Jan'y, 1872.

(Continuedfrom second page of Cover.)
charges will be followed. Thus an adver-
tiser has, for the same money, advertising
for as many weeks in the country edi-
tions as he has days in the daily editions.
The above startling changes in the terms
of the country editions we are enabled to
make by increased printing facilities, and
in the hope of securing a circulation that
will attract advertising patronage. Adver-
tisers¿may, we think, confidently count on
a rapid improvement in the value or
time contracts through the working of
these changes. No advertisments will be
accepted which are not in accord with the
k nown principles of the WITNESS.

ADVANTAGES.

We here announce cheaper papers than
can be got anywhere else, and cheaper
advertising, we think, in proportion to
circulation, than is offered in Canada.
Whether the papers are good, as well as
cheap, the public are the best juliges. All
the departments of reading matter will be
kept up as heretofore. We are giving in-
creased attention to the commercial depart-
ment.

It is our intention in future to have at
least one serial story running in each
edition of the WITNESS, and generally
more in the daily, and we hope also
to present to all readers one or two wood
engravings per week.

CONSTITUENCY.

The WTNESS is theworking man's paper;
the merchant's paper; the farmer's paper;
the clergyman's paper; the ladies' paper;
the children's paper; the teetotaler's paper;
the Christian's paper.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This paper has more reading in it, and
that of the highest class, for the money it
costs, than any of our other publications.
It contains little news, but is a perfect
treasure-house of instructive and religious
reading as gathered from the abundant
resources which contemporary literature
affords. It is a pioneer finding its way to
the utmost limits of civilization, and to
every remote post-office in the Dominion,
from Michipicoton to Mainadieu. Circu-
lation 14,000. Canadian Messenger 38
cents pOer annum in advance, Postage pre-
*aid by publiskers. Advertising 10 cents
pOer line each insertion. Club of seven to
one address for $2; oo ta one address,
$25.

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This magazine is the oldest and hasthe
largest circulation of any literary magazine
in Canada. It aims at being a Canadian
Magazine, both in the character of its mat-
ter and in opening the way to Canadian
writers. In the latter field it has up to the
present been a failure, so far as remunera-

ting its contributors and ts publishers is
concerned; but, as its circulation is fair, we
are in hopes that a good advertising patron-
age may yet put it on a paying basis.
We do not think our Canadian homes can
find elsewhere a publication at once so
wholesome, so interesting, and so Cana-
dian, and we ask all Canadians to sus-
tain it. Its circulation is 3,500. New
Dominion Monthly $i.5oeper annum in
advance. Old subscribers sending the
name of a new subscriber with t¢cir
own, willget the two for $2. évertising4
in New Dominion Monthly, Per page,
$8.oo.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Pr'oprietors.

THE NEW IORK WEEKLY WITRE0
Being the weekly edition of the. Nzw

YORK DAILY WITNESS, contairw eight
pages of six colums each, or 48 columne,
filled with interesting and iniportaat mat-
ter, and is, in proportion to its ontents,
the cheapest weekly in the United States,
as the daily is the cheapest daily.

The contents are :
Two SERIAL STORIES, one of them illus-

trated.
Cortous ExTR AcTs from the religious and

secular prebs.
EDITORIALS on current s of interest.
NEws, Selections, Poetry, Reviewof

the Produce and Cattle Màrkets, with
latest quotations of Gold and Stocks.

Subscribers in the Dominion of Cana4i
may either remit $1.20 greenbacks to 0<
undersigned-the 2oc. being to preR4 e
postage to the lines-or one dollar a-
dian currency to John Dougall & n,
Montreal, for which i will send it for o e
year, American postage paid. Subscribe s
will have to pay the Canada postage-2
a year-at their own P.O.

The N. Y. DAILY WITNESS will be $¢nt
three months, postage paid to lines, før
one dollar.

JOHN DOUGALL,
PROPRIETOR & PUntA

162 Nassa , *
New Ydk.
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THE

BMYANT, STRTTON & TASKER

sIEss COLLEGE
Corner of Notre Dame and Place d'Armes,

Offers a liberal and practical Education in preparation for Businesspursuits
or for those desirous to prepare for

SITUATIONS AS BOOK-KEEPERS, ACMOUNTANTS AND CLERIS.
The Course of Study embraces

-BOOK-K EPING in all its departmeiits,
COMMERCIAL and MENTALI ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

AL10,

TELEGRAPHING, PHONOGRAPHY, and FRENCH.

The Soholarships issued in Montreal entitle the holders to Tuition in the
full Commercial Course for an unlimited period in any oe the forty Colleges
connected with the BRYANT & STRATTON chain, 1 ated in the princi-
pal Çities of this Continent.

"Students can enter at any time, either for the whole Course or any par-
ar branch, and have the privilege of attending either during the day or

emn¾, or both.
Circulars containing full information in reference to Terms, Course of

Study, &c., on applikation either personally or by letter.

J. TASKER, Principal. •
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